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York Safes Always Reliable
L is b o n  F a l l s , Mo., Dec. 16, 1 8 9 5 .
ARTH U R B. CURTIS,
Agent York Safe Co., Boston :
I had a No. 20 York Safe go through our big fire in a 3 story nlock 
60x70. The block burned flat and the safe fell into burning coal nnd lav 
for bonrs. It was a tremetdous fire. The safe came out a l l  r i o i i t  in  
f i n e  s h a p e  i n s i h e  although the outside was necessarily badly warped from 
ihe Intense heat. I consider it a great test nnd no safe could do better. 
Everything was saved inside and the wood work is intact. You can send 
me another No. 133 York Safe for my business, also a small safe for my 
house and refer to me at any time. I send you the old one for exhibition.
Youre truly, ' R. S. WHITNEY.
______  E m n A i M  p b h h y ,  A f i o n t .
YORK SAFE
The Best in the World,
Always Reliable,
Sure Protection from Fire. 
E P H . P E R R Y ,  Agt.,
R o c k la n d , M a in e .
CITY CHAT.
r Light as a Fairy,
White as snow,
£ Sweet as a kiss
it ’Neath mistletoe.
’Tis nature’ s best 
Replenishment,
? The staff of fife,
"Magnificent.”
THK GENUINE IS ALWAYS BRANDED
5 5
9 t
?. T H E  B E S T  F L O U R  ON E A R T H . «
h bemand it of your Oroccr. 1
iy Acccpf r.o imitation or substitute. (f
l Cobb, W ig h t  &  C o ., Agents. *
ir Just the Food
M for infants, invalids and 
convalescents —
ie ii
the concentration of the 
life giving properties of 
the wheat parched.
It is neither pasty nor 
gritty, but always palata­
ble and highly nourish­
ing. The whole family 
will relish it for to-mor­
row’s breakfast.
Brown & Josselyn,
Portland,
A gen ts for fla m e ,
■j  ^ Supply the T rade lu alb. packages.
1 r -----------
|  f A K RO N  C E R E A L  CO.,
\ f Akron, O.
|  “ i coo barrels daily capacity.
1 r
The meeting of the city government last 
evening was the last one for the transaction of 
regular business until after the spring election. 
The March meeting will as usual be devoted 
to listening to the various reports. The pres­
ent board o f aldermen and councilmen have 
worked together with great harmony and 
without friction, and on all questions have la­
bored for the best interests of the city.
S a id a  business man Wednesday, “ ‘ Tis a 
pity we could not have that shoe factory lo­
cate here. The business men were almost a 
unit in desiring to have the business, and 
we did not put money into it simply be­
cause wc had none to put in and not because 
we questioned Blake Bros, ability as manu­
facturers or their standing in the business 
world, for we all agree that they are smart, 
capable, up-to-date young men and able to 
fulfil all agreements they might make. There 
is hardly a business house on Main street but 
what feels the general financial depression 
and are hard pushed for ready money with 
which to do business with. A worse season 
could not be selected for Rockland to raise 
520,000 for a new industry. It is too bad 
for I reali/.e that Rockland has lost an in 
dustry that wou'd be of great benefit to our 
city.”
Speaking of industries we might mention 
the pant factory, Mowry & Payson proprietors, 
as an industry that is of inestimable value to 
the business interests of the city, without any 
great noise being made about it either 
Messrs. Mowry & Payson are two hustling 
young men and through pluck, enterprise and 
business ability have succeeded in building 
up a business of generous proportions. More 
than one hundred hands arc now employed 
and the weekly pay roll is not far from |8oO, 
But a very little of this money is spent out 
side of our city from which fact it can easily 
be seen how much our merchants are bene 
filed.
The aim of every true, loyal citizen should 
lie to encourage what industries are now' here 
and to get as many more as possible.
Although the time is drawing near for the 
annual spring elections there has as yet been 
hut very little talk politically. Mayor Love- 
joy will he renominated by acclamation by 
the Republicans and he deserves it for he has 
guided the affairs of the city with judgment 
aud economy. We have heard of no opposi 
tion to Mayor Lovejoy in the Republican 
ranks. Who the Democrats will nominate is 
a queftion. Samuel A. Keyes positively 
states that under no consideration can he be 
considered as a candidate. We have inter­
viewed several men prominent in the party 
and could learn from none of them o f a pos 
sible candidate. As one said, “ I know o f no 
one in the party who feels like putting money 
into a campaign with every chance against 
his election. Some one may, however, be 
found between now and the election who will 
be willing to be sacrificed on the party altar.”
The constituents of II , I. Mix, Ward 4, will 
learn with regret that he declines to be a can­
didate for reelection on the alderman’s board. 
Mr. llix  has not only been faithful to his con 
stituency but he has been a worthy official in 
every respect. We understand that an effort 
will be made to have him reconsider the mat­
ter. I f  Mr. ll ix  adheres to his determination 
to retire from politics it is hard to tell on 
whom his mantle will fall. B. R . Andros and 
Harvey Wood have been mentioned as possi­
ble candidates.
An Interesting Sketch From the 
Pen of Historian Brown.
Mrnggln For KxMancc Commenced 
More Tlmn Half n Century Ago and 
Mnny Times the Small Band Homme 
Disheartened—Sticeeasral Castors and 
Dedication of First Church,
THE B R E A D
i—THAT IS—i
ALL B R E A D
Is Flint Bros.’ Domestic.
is fast Doing recognized and 
called for l»y everybody. It is made 
from the best Flour and by tbe 
latest process known to tbe lia- 
kers]Art. It is of flue grain, rich iu 
flavor and chuck full of nutriment.
*  (B e a l B row n  B read  and
B e a n s In tbe C u y  every
Satu rd ay  and Sunday. .
FL IN T  B R O S ,,
476 M ain  Street. • K oc la n d ,M e
W  .  N .  M I I O H  t £ l ' ,
HBook Bindery-,
B a t h ,  M e .
DO YOU
LIKE KISSES?
---- *O F C O U R S E  Y O U  D O !
Then ask  for
The Puritan
T H E Y  A R E  
T H E  B E S T .
St Clair & Allen,
W h o l e s a l e  A g e n t s ,
S e a  S tre et, - R o c k la n d , M e.
Study Shorthand
By Mail.
ISABEL SHUAR.
i l l  book und
So. Portland, Me.
NURSERY AGENTS
A N T E D  -T(/tnk« order*
m oo* for twgUwen and j We
w a n t  y o u r  h e lp  a n d  a r e  v l l l l u i  t o  p a y  
a l l y  f o r  I t .  2 9
Do not full to write at ouce tor full information. 
W U IT IN U  N ilUbfc.lt Y CO ,
4 * 7  B l u e  H i l l  A v a  . B O T T O M , M  A b b
This year of (Irace 1896 would seem to be 
a favorable time for setting forth in order 
some facts relating to the history of the 
Methodist Kpiicupal Church in Thomaston. 
Especially in view of the fact that the exten­
sive changes and improvements in the church 
edifice that have been in progress for some 
time are now practically completed and the 
building will soon be redcdicated to the ser­
vice of God. In treating o f the question of 
Methodism in this place, both in its separate 
and organized state, it is not the writer’s pur­
pose to enter into a detailed account of each 
pastorate, but rather to present a brief,histori­
cal sketch of the whole in its origin and de­
velopment as found in the sources of informa­
tion available to him. Much of interest will 
necessarily be omitted from this account 
but we trust that what is here written will he 
found o f value, not only to the members of 
the church in question but to the community 
in which that church has its being.
The origin of Methodism here cannot be 
stated with absolute definiteness cither of date 
or source. There is evidence that preachers 
of that faith visited Thomaston in the year 
18 12 , and from that date there can be traced 
the scattered efforts o f several itinerant preach­
ers, w ho, like birds o f passage, found a rest­
ing place for a night and sped on their way. 
Such, however,is the adaptability and vitality 
of Methodism that from those disconnected and 
single handed endeavors came fruitful results 
in the years that followed. There is a possibility 
that the first class was formed about the year 
1820, but the inffuence at that period was 
small in Thomaston proper, the shore village, 
what is now Rockland, absorbing the greater 
part of the adheranis of that denomination. 
Eaton’s Annals of Thomaston, Rockland and 
So. Thomaston mentions a class of thirty-four 
members founded in 1827 under the lead of 
Joseph Colson, also another of nine members 
under Samuel Albec in 1837. In nil these 
years the growth was scarcely perceptible and 
no organized movement appears to have been 
made.
A more complete knowledge of the condi­
tion of the Methodist body in the state at 
that time might afford a clear explanation of 
the reason for the apparent neglect of the 
struggling interests in Thomaston. It may 
have been that the larger interest in the east­
ern part of the town so overshadowed it that 
it failed to be reorganized. I f  so then there 
operated in those (lays the same cause that is 
now' effective in retarding the growth of the 
town in its commercial and industrial inter­
ests.
Somewhere near the year 1840 an effort 
was made to organize a permanent society. 
The Rev. I I .  C. Henries was appointed pas­
tor. Stiinpson hall was used for holding 
meetings and for a time matters seemed to 
progress favorably. A difficulty, however, 
soon arose between the pastor and his people 
which effectually stopped the prosperous 
movement. The minister was censured and 
finally dismissed and the quarrel ended, as all 
church quarrels do, in disaster to all con 
cerned. Energetic efforts were soon made by 
Revs. H . S. Mansfield and T. Hill to gather 
them again but the little hand had become so 
disheartened and discouraged that they 
could not be rallied. The Stiinpson hall was 
given up and the movement ended in failure.
Nearly fourteen years passed before an­
other movement was made to establish 
Methodist church here. In the interval only 
occasional preaching was had, the service 
being rendered by the pastor in charge of the 
church in the shore village. In 1853 the 
East Maine Conference was held with that 
church where it would seem that the band of 
struggling and dispirited, but faithful ones, 
made an effective appeal to that body, for aid 
in building up an organized body in the west­
ern part of the town.
In response to the call the Rev. George 
Pratt was appointed to the field aud entered 
upon his labors in June, 1853. The sequel to 
this appointment clearly shows that the 
choice was wisely made and that tbe right 
one had been found to lead the broken forces 
of Methodism out o f the wildnerness wander­
ings into a land of fruitfulness and stability. 
Mr. Pratt appears to have possessed great en 
ergy of character and fervor of zeal, which, 
combined with a native tact and spirituality of 
inind, made him a most successful exponent 
o f tbe tenets of his sect, and a winner of con­
verts. He laid the foundation of organized 
Methodism wisely and well and to him 
should be given, under God, the grateful 
praise of every child of that church in town. 
Mr. Pratt has left on record an account of 
these early beginnings and conditions so 
graphic and interesting that it is here tran­
scribed in full.
“ We commenced our public services in a 
schoolbousc 011 tbe 19th day o f June, 1853, 
and preached from the following text: ‘ By 
whom shall Jacob arise? for he is small?” 
Amos vis.; 5. We had no class, no officers, 
no singers, no Sabbath school, no parson- 
age, no preaching place, no subscription, no 
prospect, save labor and reliance on the D i­
vine promise. July 4th, 1853, received from 
Rockland station by certificate thirty members 
ill all, three of which had removed to Cali­
fornia without ’ certificates, leaving us with 
tweuty-sevtn members. Many of these were 
old and inactive and could not lie relied 
upon, so that really our uumber was rather 
small and most of them poor in this world’s 
goods. The first of August we entered the 
tiull owned by Webb & Jordan for Sabbath 
services which we continued to occup>» during 
the year. The efforts o f this little Ihvk were 
much prospered during this year as the rec­
ords will show. To God be aU praise. The 
state of this society at the end of the first 
year may be learned iu part oy perusing the 
following tables : Number io society—church
members 50, piobationers 19, whole 69; 
Sabbath school, one school of 60 scholars, 10 
teachers; 200 volumes in library; Sunday 
school union of M. E . church donated to us 
|8  iu books. Claims of ministers; a church
Dressing elder, 5 to; George Pratt, preacher 
in charge, 5 4 4 1; Missionary Society aided us 
the sunt o f 575, just enough for house rent. 
Money raised this year, presiding elder 5 10, 
stationed preacher I366, hall rent and fix- 
turcs 548, music # 12 , preacher’s aid 5 io , 
Sunday school union 58 , bible cause 52, tract 
cause 5 0 ; whole amount raised 5462. But 
few Methodist periodicals taken among 
us, including some 12 Zion’s Heralds and 
Wesleyan fournal, five Guides to Holiness. I 
have during the year preached 148 times; our 
class is well attended on Thursday evening. 
Tuesday night prayer meeting good, hope it 
will be better. Sabbath congregation about 
150 ; sometimes twice that number. We 
contemplate erecting a church edifice; site it 
secured; 5 154 2  is subsetibed towards it; 
draft made. I feel some gratitude to A) 
mighty God for his mercy thus far and hope 
and pray for the success o f the charge. I 
think this will be one of our best charges. 
Amen.”
The above was written under date of June 
7, 1854. Mr. Pratt was pastor for two years 
and at the close of his services left the young 
church in a prosperous condition with a mem­
bership o f 7 1 .  l ie  was succeeded by Rev. 
Wm. T . jew ell who served two years. The 
historical records contain no minutes or 
entries made by Mr. Jew ell; a reference to 
him in a note by his successor shows that he 
had some revival interest during his pastorate 
and that the years spent here were the pleas­
antest o f his ministry. It appears from the 
writings o f another preacher that the project 
of building a meeting-house inaugurated by 
Rev. Mr. Pratt was advanced under Mr. 
Jew ell in the purchase of timber for the 
frame, and the boards to cover it, and certain 
of the brethren framed the most of it, and 
piled it up on the lot.
Rev. Ezra Sanborn followed Mr. Jewell as 
pastor in charge, entering upon his labors 
May 3 1 , 1857. H e a t once applied himself 
to the work o f building the church edifice. 
A  building committee was appointed of which 
he was made chairman. The lot was divided, 
a part being taken for a  building lot for a 
parsonage, which was built by William Jordan 
at his own expense but under agreement to 
rent it to the society till such time as they 
should be able to purchase it. The parsonage 
was finished about the middle of November
1857. A  prayer meeting was held in it the 
first evening of its occupancy and one person 
converted at the meeting.
The foundation for the church was com­
menced in August 1857 and the vestry was 
completed and dedicated Nov. 27, 1857. The 
society immediately moved from the Webb & 
Jordan hall and the first preaching service 
was held in the vestry Sunday, Nov. 29. The 
building committee contracted with Erancis 
P. Eastman to erect the house above the ves­
try. Mr. Sanborn started out on a money 
raising crusade visiting several towns in 
Maine and Massachusetts, spending several 
weeks in New York. He met with good suc­
cess considering the general depressed finan­
cial condition, returning with several hundred 
dollars. A  new impetus was given to the work 
of building and fresh courage taken for more 
earnest endeavor in providing the means for 
its completion. In the midst of this activity 
in material matters a fruitful revival of religion 
prevailed in which fifty were converted and 
reclaimed. The membership and probationers 
increased from 73 to 135 . A  new class num­
bering seventeen was firmed at Cobb’s Mills. 
The meeting house was dedicated Aug. 19,
1858. U r. B. F. Teft of Bangor preached the 
dedicatory sermon from Acts 17 :18 .  “ And 
some said what will this babbler say? other 
some, He seemeth to be a setter forth of 
strange Gods; because he preached unto them 
Jesus and the resurrection.”  Among those 
present and around whom centered much in­
terest were the two former pastors, Revs. Pratt 
and Jewell. The services attracted large num­
bers of people who were favorably impressed 
with the doctriue of Methodism as set forth 
by the various speakers. A  collection am­
ounting to thirty dollars was taken at the close 
of the service and in addition five citizens 
pledged f io o  to the seminary. Much spiritual 
interest also resulted from the meetings which 
continued the greater part of the year and 
many were converted. At the close of the 
conference year the general conference met 
with this church and by its presence and in­
fluence added strength to the cause. A  new 
class was formed at the Meadows. Some 
twenty from that section were received 01 
probation.
The cost of the church and lot was 55,000 
and of the parsonage and stable 5 u i 8 , thus 
giving the society a property of the value 
of 5 6 u 8. The building and dedication of the 
chuich was a marked era in tbe history of the 
church and one that must have brought joy to 
those who had taken part in the long struggle 
that had been undergone in establishing or­
ganized Methodism in Thomaston. To them 
it was an hill-top whence they could look 
upon a wider range and see tbe promised 
opening of enlarged usefulness and prosperity.
At the end of the conference year Mr. San­
born closed bis pastorate which had been so 
fraught with struggle and triumphs, and which 
will ever stand as a monument to his Chris­
tian energy and zeal, l ie  has left on the rec­
ord a tribute to the faithful men and women 
who so loyally supported him in all of his en­
deavors and made possible the results attained.
Of tbe next pastorate, that o f Rev. J .  N. 
Marsh, the historical records contain no 
account. This pastorate con inued one 
year. Kev. William J .  Wilson was pastor 
in charge for the years i860 and 1861. Kev. 
Lorenzo D. Wardwell the two succeding 
years, Kev. Edward H . llelmershausen for 
the year 1864, Kev. E . Franklin Hiuke 
during 1865, Kev- Thomas B. Tupper for 
1866 and 1867. Kev. Bcnj. S. Arty the three 
f Bowing years. These men all wrought in 
laboi aud travail o f soul seeking to add to 
the church of such as should be saved. In 
all these years tbe tide of spirituality ebbed 
uud flowed as ever it has done in the his­
tory of the Christian church. In 1859 the 
membership and probationers numbered 
10 1 and in 18 7 1 , at the close of Rev. Mr. 
Arey’s sci vices it had risen with various 
fluctuations to 1 3 1 .
In 18 71 Kev. Cyrus Stone entered upon a 
three year pastorate. The membeis during 
his term inct eased from 129 at the close of 
the first year to 152  when his charge was sur­
rendered. The writer has a very distinct 
recollection of listening with great pleasure 
and pr >fi* to scveial settuous aud lccluit* de­
livered by that talented preacher, aud not
Uvpr additions to their membership. With 
the one in question it was a season of great 
activity ami large accomplishment; n  
were received to membership and on proba­
tion. Material prosperity followed. The 
parsonage was purchased at a coat of f  1200 
and about 82000 was expended in repairs and 
Improvements upon the church building. 
Kev. (diaries E . I-ibhy was next appointed to 
(he charge and remained two years. His 
pastorate seems to have been a period of 
activity along Sunday achool lines for the 
membership o f the school rose to 203. Mr. 
Libby’s work was much retarded by his ill- 
health.
Kev. William H. Williams served the church 
for the years 1877, ’7* and ’79, R ev. ,\mmi 
1 rtnee for the three succeeding ones. These 
were years that brought losses to the church 
in numbers because of many removals and 
deaths. Thirty-five families connected with 
the church and society were either broken un 
or removed from the town.
Kev. Syivanus L . Ilanscom was the next 
incumbent of the pastoral office serving (or 
the years 1883, ’84 and '85, followed by Kev. 
Charles I). Hesse in 1S86 and 1887.
For the next five consecutive years the 
welfare o f Ihe church was committed to the 
care o f the Rev. Charles A. Plummer, now 
chaplain o f the Maine .State Prison. Under 
his able and efficient management the mem 
bership and probationers increased from icq 
to 170. ih e  Rev. Amos W. C. Anderson as­
sumed the pastoral office in 1893 and held it 
until the middle of 1894 when he was suc­
ceeded by the Kev. C. Everett Bean the pres­
ent pastor. The changes in membership and 
probationers in the several pastorate! will be 
readily seen from the following table which 
was kindly complied for the writer by Rev. 
C. A. Plumer;
Yt‘“ r  P astor N um ber
Georgy P ra tt o0
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U .a  GovtRapoft
1853
18:. 5 
I860 
1H57
1858
1859 
1*00 
HOI 
1802
1803
1804
1805
1806
1807
1808 
1809
1870
1871
1872 
1878
1874
1875 
1870
1877
1878 
1870 
1880 
1881 
1882 
188.1
1884
1885 
1880
1887
1888 
1889 
18H0
1891
1892
1893
1804
1805
W m . T . .Jewell 
Kxra Hanborn
Lorenzo I). War dwell
K dw ln  I I . Ilelm eraliaudcn 
K . Fran k lin  U inke 
TIiomiiN B . T u p p er
Baking
Powder
A b s o l u t e l y  p u r e
CAMDEN NOW A SHOE TOWN-
First Pair of Shoes manufaetured Two Dajs 
Alter Machinery Arrived.
Bcnj. B. A rey
Leonard II. Bean 
Charlua B . Libby
William n. William*
A m rni G . l ’ rince 
dylvumiH L . llatiHcom
C hnrle* II. l i e i i c  
C h arles A . Plum m er
being a Methodist, feels tree to express b u llio n * , aud financial 
opinion that the Kev. Cyrus Stone wa> obligation* made b l 
one of tbe ablest preacher* that ha* ever W im  & T ki a x , 
been pastor in charge of Ihe Methodist Epi*- G . Wa ld jn u , . 
copal church iu liiuinaatou. Kev. Leonard Druggist*, To led 
Bean, lather of ihe preseot pastor, wa* in IIa ll’s Catarrh
charge during the year 1874. This year was iug directly 1 
luuikcd by u veiy extensive revival that was face* of ib e j  
felt throughout the town and in nearly all Sold by all 
adjoining places. All 0/ the churches received | H all’s "
Amo* W . C. Anderson 147
”  „ ....................  159
Ite r . C. K. Bonn 173
The foregoing statistics should be judged in 
view o f the causes that produced the increase 
or diminution of the number rather than by 
the numbers themselves. The space of this 
article will not allow entering into an analysis 
of their causes or any further reference to 
them.
Beside its regular preachers the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in Thomaston has had the 
services at different periods of a number of 
exhorters and local preachers whom it has 
licensed and sent out. The first of these was 
S. A. Fuller to whom a license was granted in 
June 1854. Others have been Moses Buckiin. 
Wm. Jordan, David Vosc, Daniel Palmer, 
Jesse Calderwood, C. E. Knowlton, Daniel 
Peters, Albert W. Hewett, Lucius K . Morse 
and Wilson Lermond. Of the above named 
•S. A. Fuller, C. E . Knowlton and Wilson Ler­
mond became members o f Ihe East Maine 
Conference, the last mentioned being still in 
active service. Of the eleven licentiates there 
are now living the brethren Calderwood, 
Hewett, Morse and Lermond. This force of 
workers helped materially to increase the in­
fluence o f the church and won numbers to 
its membership.
From 1853 to Sept. 1874 the Rockland 
and Thomaston charges were united in the 
quarterly conferences, the meetings being held 
alternately in the two places.
The officiary of the church in the first year 
was as follows: Rev. A. Clark, P. E .; Rev.
Geo. Pratt, P. C ;  N. Hatch, Recording 
Steward; H. Crocker, Steward; N . Hatch, 
H. Crocker, Jno. Morse, Committee on Esti­
mates. The amount of the whole claim re­
ported the first year was $544.
The officiary for 1859 and 60, was com­
posed o f the following: F . A. Soule, P. E .;
J .  N. Marsh, Pastor; Leader, William Jordan; 
Exhorters, W111. Jordan and Moses Buckiin; 
Stewards, N. Moody Recording, W. H. 
Blood District Steward, W. Jordan, M. 
Buckiin, J .  Morse, M. H. Crooker, J .  Swift; 
Trustees, J .  Morse, N. Moody, Wm. Jordan, 
W. H. Blood, M. H. Crooker, M. Buckiin, 
R . Hallo well; Supt. o f Sunday School, W. 
H. Blood.
The present officers s r e ; W. W. Ogier, 
P. E .;  C. Everett Bean, Pastor; Trustees, 
J. II. H . Hewett President, L . M. Simmons, 
A. 1'. Burton, Rufus B, Copeland, Syivanus 
Hylcr, Levi Seavey, W. J .  Swift, L . C. I.er 
mond, J .  S. Young; Stewards, J .  H. H. 
Hewett, L . M. Simmons, A. F. Burton, H. M. 
Cobb, R . B. Copeland, (3 . W. Fales, Levi 
Seavey, B. F. Copeland, W. J .  Swift, U. H. 
Buckiin, Abraham Peters; B. F. Copeland 
Pres. Epworlh League, J .  II. II, Hewett, R e­
cording Steward. The church has had but 
four recording stewards since its organization, 
N. Hatch, Nathan Moody, J. K. Baker and 
the present incumbemjr who has held the 
office since 18 7 1.
H o w ls T h is
We utter One Hundred Dollars Reward fur 
any case of Catarrh (hat cannot he cured by 
H all's Catarrh Cure,'
F. J .  C H E N E Y  A Co., Props., Pole lo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last T  years and believe him
ail business trausac- 
hldc to carry out any 
teir firm.
Ipsale Druggist.,Toledo. 
M a s . I s, W h o le sa le
| taken iuterually, act- 
od aud mucous sur- 
Price 75c per bottle, 
■ estiiuuuial* free.
|hc best.
“ Yes, wc arc here and here to stav,”  re­
marked Mr. Draper of the firm o f West & 
Draper, shoe manufacturers of Camden, 
Thursday to T h e  C.-G. man. “ To say that 
we arc pleased would be putting it mildly," 
continued Mr. Draper. “ We arc pleased with 
the town, its people, its class o f workmen, the 
building in which we are located, the shipping 
facilities and the future outlook of our busi­
ness.”  When the reporter called he was 
somewhat surprised to hear the hum of ma­
chinery in the Montgomery building the home 
ot the new inoustry and on entering found 
several machines running and turning out 
shoes while a corps of machinists were busily 
engaged in setting other machines. Mr. 
Draper in overalls and shirt sleeves was super­
intending all and his every movement indi­
cated that he understood what he was bout.
Our statement above that shoes were being 
manufactured may seem incredulous but it is a 
fact nevertheless, and the fact illustrates what 
we have said in previous issues that Messrs. 
West & Draper are hustling young men. The 
first shipment of machinery was received 
Monday of last week and on Wednesday the 
process o f shoe making was commenced and 
in a few days the whole plant will be running.
Thirty hands (mostly men) will be em­
ployed and the daily output will be about 400 
pairs. The goods will be a cheap grade of 
toys and youth shoes. Orders are plentiful 
and as Mr. Draper expressed it, “ The outlook 
is very promising, we have the best o f credit 
in business circles and we expect the business 
to gradually but surely increase.
But a few words about the young men 
who have left the old Bay State to make 
their fortunes in the state o f pine cone and 
tassel. Both are 27 years old, young to 
be sure, but they have tire wisdom of older 
beads combined wi*h the vigor and hopeful­
ness of their age. Both are married and will 
make their homes here and become a part of 
the community socially as well as in a busi­
ness sense. Mr. and Mrs. Deaper have one 
child and Mrs. Draper is an accomplished 
pianist which will be pleasing to our large 
musical circle.
A. H. Draper was born in Marlboro, Mass., 
and it might be said was brought up on shoes, 
l ie  occupied the important position o f buyer 
and seller for the large shoe house o f C. T. 
Sampson Mf ’g  Co. of North Adams.
W. R. West was born in East Boston and 
like his partner bis diet has been principally 
footwear. He was superintendent ot the 
Bird & Stevens Slipper M’f 'g  Co’s factory on 
Oliver street, Boston, a position o f great 
responsibility for one of his years.
West & Draper went into business for them­
selves eight months ago at 2 1 Hamilton 
street, Boston, from which place they moved 
to Camden.
Mr. Draper said that all the help would be 
employed from Camden and Bockpurt and 
tnosc who have already started in he says, 
"show more than the usual degree o f intelli­
gence."
And the firm of West & Draper starts life 
in Camden under most favorable circum­
stances and may it live long and prosper is 
the wish of T h e  C.-G.
A GOOD SELECTION.
Thomaston Man A Candidate to Fill Vaoancj 
on Board of Overseers.
Uy a plan adopted by Bowdoin College 
and the Alumni Association of Bowdoin Col­
lege, they are allowed to select members of 
the Board of Overseers as vacancies occur. 
There is now a vacancy to be filled by tbe A l­
umni next commencement. The plan is for tbe 
.Secretary of the College to send out a form, 
for the Aluinni to send in a selection, and at 
the meeting in June, commencement week, 
the one getting tbe most votes in this way is 
usually selected by tbe Alumni. If  more than 
one is voted for on those slips, then one from 
those receiving the most votes is taken.
The Alumni of Bowdoin College in this 
section have suggested the name of Hon. J .  
E . Moore of Thomaston, as-have those in 
Portland, to be voted for.
The Alumni hereabouts should vote for Mr. 
Moore as he is interested in the College and 
the advancement of education, and the Col­
lege has no representative on its Board from 
this section.
STATE WHISPERINt m
1 • ulon ii di.cus.ing belter roads.
Old Town musicians talk of forming i s  
band.
Biddeford people want more elbow room 1 
the Opera Hou.e.
The profit of the Cumberland jail workshop 
last year was nearly $800.
Nine couples beat as 18  hearts, at Bath
s nee the divorce court closed.
Foxcroft's creditors on account ol the Hale 
defalcation, are pooling their claims to save 
legal expense.
A Lewiston man claims to have found an 
asbestos mine in Maine,but will not say where 
until he has secured it.
Belfast officials are making tramps work in 
consequence of which “ Weary W illie" ceases 
to tramp to Belfast.
The Boston papers speak highly of Miss 
Lilian Carl Smith, o f Portland, who takes the 
part of Inez in Francis Wilson's opera, “ The
Chieftain."
A Jonesport family, whose son disappesred 
eight years ago and was given up lor dead, re­
cently received a letter from him. H e is in 
New South Wales and is soon to visit them.
GOOD TEMPLARS.
About 25 new lodges have been instituted 
tbe last three months by workers and organ­
izers.
The annual session of Knox District 
Lodge will he held at Thomaston with Knox 
Lodge, Wednesday, February 26.
The date of the annual session of Grand 
Lodge is not yetti xed, but will be about the 
middle of April,
Any desiring information in regard to tbe 
Order cau learn what they desire to know 
by addressing the Grand Secretary, George 
E . Brackett, Belfast, Me.
Tbe canning factory at Dexter has beeu pur­
chased by Portland parties and it is estimated 
that 400,000 cans of corn will be packed the 
coming season.
Bangor business men are trying to find the 
man who has been passing f t  bills on them 
for £ro. Tire bills have been raised by past­
ing an x over the figure one. The workman­
ship is poor.
Charles Rose, o ' Portland, walked back­
ward into an elevator well the other day and 
fell a distance uf 70 leet. H e rose again for 
all the injury he received waa a shock to his 
nervous system.
During the year 1S94 the xun^ 
was expended in Caribou for In 
lions and improvements. In  1, 
was $97,200. Is there a town in H
of Caribou's size that can equal th l 
in two successive years?
Isaac Barker and family, o f Caribou, w e l 
somewnat surprised one day last week, tel 
hnd a yello.v butterfly making his way aboutl 
their kitchen, having evidently come in 1 
through an open window. Verily this is u 
year ol wonderlul sights in Aroostook.
football players don’t run the school 
represent, contraiy to general belief- 
fact is illustiated on the refusal o f t l j  
land school committee to re-insta 
Sullivan, who was expelled for uiro 
conduct and yet Sullivan was the crack^ 
on the Portland football eleven.
City Marshal Bean, of Augusta, reports 
that only 101 tramps have applied at the 
police station, this year, up to date, against 
200 tor the corresponding period of last year. 
Moreover, he says that the general appear­
ance uf those who have been up i i  tar better 
than last year.
One of Maine's remarkably gifted workers 
and interesting characters was the late Prof. 
Talcctt ul Bangor Theological Seminary. It 
is said thal very few men in the place bad 
such a wide range of culture. In hia library 
were books in 15 or 20 languages, with which 
he was familiar.
A case is reported from Portland where a 
sneeze was belter than a doctor. A  boy from 
Strong, for several months snlfered bum 
pain at the base o f the nose, was examined 
local physicians without any relief or know' 
ledge ol the cause being obtained, was sent to 
Portland for treatment, which didn’t succeed. 
A f e w  days ago be sneezed violently, dislodg­
ing from his uose a head of herdgrasa.
The pedagogical hermit ol the White Wil­
derness, northern Piscataquis county, says the 
only book he possesses or reads is a copy of 
Wordsworth's poems. With the exception of 
a jar for cooking beans and a vessel iu which 
be fries his fish, this schoolmaster hermit has 
absolutely no furniture, nor even a blanket to 
keep himself warm in winter. His cabin is 
surrounded by a dense woods, and two or 
three hundred yards oft is a stream which sup­
plies him with fish aud water.
Mr. William Clark, uf Carratunk, waa in 
Watcrville Friday, aud in conversation with a 
reporter said; “ I think that at the begin­
ning of the season's operations the intention 
was to cut at least 100,000,000 feet o f logs on 
the Kennebec, but the way the snow has held 
off will reduce Ihe cut about 20 per cent. 
If  wc can have a good quantity o f suow from 
now out we could make lime hauling from 
the yards. Much depeuds upon the month of 
March. If it should rcnraiu cold weather 
through (hat tuuulh we could Uud a large 
amount ol lumber that now looks as though 
M o u ld  lay un tbe yards.”
‘ J y g f r i l V > e , V>
w t
t / J R A C ] ^
T h ese  e it r a c t s  a re  m ade fro m  the 
C1H m .'E S T  M A T E I t lA L .S ,  are of 
E .X T IIA  S T R E N G T H ,  e le g a n tly  p u t uy, 
au d  so ld  us lo w  as a u y  flte l-c laaa  goods. 
, A l l  fla v o rs . T h e y  a re  so ld  0 11 their merit* 
uud guu ru u leu d .
The (i. I. Robinson Drug Co.,
• :  M u i iu ia c iu r c r s ,
THOMASTON, .  J1A1NH
1
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THAT LOVE FEAST.
The ropulists they h.<f •  grind time at 
their tint monthly love fe»»t held in this city 
last Wednesday. So well did they enjoy 
themselves that they straightway voted to 
hold a second one in Thomaston on W ash­
ington’s birthday, Saturday, February 23. 
Members were in attendance from Camden, 
Vinalhaven, Rockland, Thomaston, Warren, 
Cushing and Union. Speeches were delivered 
by U  W. Smith, N. W. I.ermond, C. A. 
Miller, Wm. Brown, A. L . Young, Olivet 
Robinson, L . J .  Hills, D. B. Hamilton, A. 
W . Boynton and Edw. Keating. It is need­
less to tay that the two old parties were 
roasted to a turn for their actions in Congress. 
The administration received a special scorch­
ing for issuing bonds in times o f peace, es­
pecially when the treasury vaults are full of 
silver, which under the Sherman la ^  o f '90 
could be paid out in "redeeming’ ' the treas­
ury notes and greenbacks, thus keeping that 
phantom, the gold "reserve”  intact.
At the next love feast to A>e held in the 
W. O. Master's Engine Hduse hall (Upper 
Corner) Thomaston, to begin at to A. M. 
and continue all day and evening a speak­
er of national reputation (name to be an­
nounced later) will be present and hold 
forth. The evening session will be open to 
the public. It ir  hoped that every town in 
the county wiUr be represented by Populists 
and their fanfibes. Hot coffee will be served 
by local cojalmittee; visitors are requested to 
bring refreshments.
If stormy the 22d the meeting will be 
postponed until the first pleasant day of fol 
lo s in g  week.
Report of Engineers Who Made 
Thorough Examination.
D re d g in g  o f  thn H arb o r O n ro f  Sn p rem e
time.
The map of this survey, herewith submitted, 
was made to a scale of I to 5,000, in Novem­
ber, 1895. A  partial survey of Rockland har­
bor was made by me in 1880 with a view of 
locating the site of a breakwater.
Rockland harbor is situated on the west 
Im p o rtan c e  to Ilnalnesa In te re sts  o f  I shore of Penobscot Bay, near its southern ex
the E l ly  — R ep o rts C over M lnntest 
P a r t Ic n la r s — W hat It W ill C ost—T he 
D red g in g  N eeded.
Spring
Just Received.
ALL NEW STOCK.
V
—  ,»
/
W e  take y i e asure in 
pnt.ihg our friends 
a carefully se­
lected stock of the 
above lines, and ask 
before buying else­
where, just g iv e  us 
look.
From the report of A. C. Both, who made I wharf, in the southern part of the harbor. ! r u r  pm ITICAL BEE
| the survey of the harbor, the following inter-1 The most important line of steamers are those I ”  L D tt'
esting parts are printed : ! of the Boston & Bangor Steamship Com-
"T h e survey ot Rockland Harbor was made | pany. During the summer season these He I? Beginning to Bull Right Merrily In City
j June 6 to Ju ly 3, 1895, by ordet of Lieut. Col. steamers make daily trips and during the win- County Hires
| D. P. Heap, in charge of this district at the ter three trips per week. They are of about
1,500 tons burden and draw loaded about II _  , ,
feet. At low tide they arc often detained at ! , J-O.or fr° ™  yesterday occurs the city
or near Tillson’s wharf, owing to insufficient election, although it is extremely doubtful if
depth of water, A small increase of depth on ™ ny bought it so near. City Clerk Tibbetts
the shoals in the vicinity of this wharf would has bc,en *»>e last few days posting the 
prevent frequent delay*. The bulk of the * nnut' notice* and ward lists.
heavy local traffic, principally lime, wood and ----------
coal, is carried by coasters o f medium sire, A ,  we Mi(1 in another column there will be 
which on an average draw 6 to 7 feet light no opposition to Mayor I.nveiny’s renomina 
and g t i l j  feet loaded. To accommodate tion and the Democrats are much in the dark 
this large number o f vessels, and facilitate ever to the m n t  ,hey wi)| purstIe. There 
their movements to and from the wharves, it j ,  thc usua| talk 0f a citizens ticket but in­
is proposed to dredge various channels, vary- a5much „  this subject comes up for discus- 
ing from 150  feet to 200 feet in width, to a sjon every spring without anything being done 
depth of 6 feet at mean low water, which it Is 1 about it the chances are good that the two 
believed will give ample accommodations. leading parties will fight it out on the same 
I he basin, westerly from Crockett** Point, it 0|d |jnes#
is proposed to dredge to a depth of 4 feet at I * ----------
mean low water. Vessels only of the smallest ! 
class frequent this cove, and it is believed that
it is impracticable to make a greater depth 1c#l1, , . . . . . .  „  ..
here, owing to extensive sunken ledge, which * " ” d * " °  ^  i ■ ! ’
underlie the bottom. It is recommended that : °< W f rd * H ' ’ ’ °.f * ard 'S ? ow>
the several channel, a . proposed are to he ex- &  ' of W" d 6 'and F ' /•nD ,IT“  ul ™ ard .?■  
cavated first, and the middle grounds, are M « « » -H tx , Snow and Davis are not candi- 
dredged also to 6 feet at mean low water if it | » l«  for » «nom .nat.on but in all propabil- 
should be found necessary. I l*T Mr: nu,ler W,U aRa,n be ,nduccd ' °  8 °  on
I believe that the improvements recom
tremity, and is one of the important harbors 
of the State.
The construction of a breakwater, which 
runs in a nearly southerly direction from 
Tameson Point, was commenced in 1S8 1 and 
has since attained a length of 2,736 feet from 
high water line. Its total length when com­
pleted will he 4,300 feet.
Protecting this harbor against the severe
Washington, Feb. 1 ,18 9 6 .
The printed report of the survey of Rock­
land harbor has been received at the House - , , __ _ ___ . _  . . . .
document room. The publication is one o f l * nd dangerous northeM gales, which have a 
great interest to Rockland people for the sub- , ,k e  0 , . ,r. 0 m  1 0  *? ,S.m,leI- b“  re“ l,ed ,n * 
ject matter, even without the additional value 
of the fine map of the harbor which accom­
panies it.
W. P. Craighill, Brigadier Genera), Chief of 
Engineers, in his letter accompanying the re­
port says:
“ The nver and harbor act of August 17,
1894, *n the item making an appropriation for 
improving Rockland Harbor, Maine, provides 
that $  1,000 o f the appropriation ‘may be ex­
pended in completing a survey of the same 
with a view of making it available tor vessels 
o f a deeper diaft.’
The improvement contemplated by the pro­
ject now presented and the estimated cost of 
the work proposed are as follows:
Removal of South Ledge to a depth of 
22 feet at mean low water 
Removal of Jam eson  P oin t Ledge to a
Stb  of 14 feel at mean low w ater ig north, eouth and earn of ck e tt 's  Point to depths of 
from 4 feet to  13 feet at mean low 
water
Engineering and contlngenclea
$100,300.00
89,208.00
Total $402,000.00
A. N. Damrell, I.ieut. Col., Corps of Eng*® 
eers, located in Portland, accompanies the 
report of the engineer with a letter from 
which we take the following:
“ 1  have the honor o f submitting the follow­
ing report of a survey of ‘ Rockland Harbor, 
with a view of making it available for vessels 
of a deeper draft,* authorized by the river and 
harbor act of August 1894.
A part o f this harbor is already available 
for vessels ot the deepest draft. The portions 
giving trouble at this present time are—
First. What is known as South Ledge, in 
the south central part of the harbor, used by 
deep draft vessels, where the least depth is at 
present 9 1 - 2  feet and should be at least 22 feet.
Second. Jameson Point Ledge, in the 
north central part of the harbor, where the 
least depth is at present 7.2 feet and should 
be not less than 14  feet.
These ledges are dangerous obstructions to 
navigation and have been complained o f as 
such.
Third. That portion near the harbor lines 
established January 18, 1895, north, south, 
and cast o f Crockett’s Point, where the least 
depth is now two-tenths of a foot, and run 
ning from that to about 1 1 feet. The depth 
here to give complete relief to the present 
commerce should be about 14 feet over 
the greater portion of this a»-ea, but the pres 
ence of ledge at a less depth would make the 
excavation so expensive that it is believed the 
improvement at present should be limited to 
obtaining a depth varying from 4 to 13  feet, 
which can be made at a reasonable cost and 
would be of great benefit.
The commerce to be benefitted by this 
provement is shown by the following statis­
tics:
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marked degree already, to increase the num­
ber of vessels which seek a safe anchorage at 
such times, and vessels can now with perfect 
safety remain moored to the wharves, without 
being pounded to pieces as formerly. A l­
though the available anchorage is very large 
and of sufficient depth of water for the largest 
vessels, hundreds of vessels are often crowded 
together closer than would be considered 
safe.
There are several sunken ledges in the har 
bor which are dangerous obstructions to gen 
eral navigation.
The South Ledge, so called, embraces two 
separate ledges. The southerly, and shoalest 
one o f the two, marked E., has an area of 
5,880 square yards inside the 22-foot contour, 
and has only about 9 1-2  feet of water over its 
shoalest point. The northerly one, marded D, 
about 900 feet north of E,hat an area of 8,620 
square yards inside the 22-foot contour, and 
has about 14 1 2  feet of water over its shoal­
est point at mean low water.
Both these ledges lie more or less directly 
in the path of vessels entering or leaving the 
harbor. These ledges, if removed at all, 
should have at least a depth of 22 feet at mean 
low water to allow the large vessels frequently 
entering the harbor for anchorage to pass over 
them in safety.
Jameson Point ledge is located in the mid­
dle of the northern part of the harbor, and 
embraces three parts, marked A, B, and C, 
Ledges A  and B  have about 9 1-2 feet of water 
over their shoalest points and ledge about C 
1 13  4 feet at mean low water. About 400 feet 
westerly of Ledge B,in an average surrounding 
depth of 13  feet, is a large isolated rock hav­
ing only 7.2 feet over it at mean low water. 
Jameson Point Ledge is not only a menance 
to all vessels bound for or sailing from the 
wharves along the north short, but also en­
dangers and greatly reduces the best and 
safest part of the anchorage.
The total area of these three ledges inside 
the 14-foot contour is 18,460 square yards.
The area covered by these ledges, which 
may be considered dangerous to navigation 
and unavailable for anchorage in its present 
condition, is about 23 acres.
The principal industry of the city of Rock­
land is the manufacture of a very fine grade 
of lime, and during the last few years great 
improvements have been made to facilitate its 
manufacture.
A  belt railroad has been constructed for 
hauling the lime rock from the quarries (about 
1 mile from the city) direct to the kilns,which 
extend along the whole water front for a 
length of about 2 miles. The railroad con­
structed on high trestles, leads past all these 
kilns, and the lime rock is supplied and dis­
charged into th* kilns directly from the cars.
I was unable at the time of making the 
survey to collect any commercial statistics 
A statement o f statistics for the years 1891 to 
1894, inclusive, in the Annual Report of the 
Chief of Engineers for 1895, Pa£ e 556, gives 
evidence of Rockland’s rapidly increasing 
commerce. The falling of) in receipts and 
shipments for 1894 is due probably to the 
general depression of business during that 
period.
Upon the solicitation of citizens of Rock­
land a harbor line was established and was 
approved by the Secretary of War January 
18, 1895. The location o f this line was 
adapted to the wharves as shown on United 
States Coast and Geodetic Survey Chart No. 
320 of Rockland Harbor. It was known at 
the time that many wharves had been ex­
tended and new ones had been built, and 
that the location of this line would have to 
be slightly changed after an accurate survey 
had been made. The harbor line as shown 
on the accompanying map embraces all the 
necessary modifications. These small changes 
have not been approved as yet.
The number of vessels arriving in R ock­
land Harbor in the calendar year 1894 is 
stated in Annual Report of the Chief of E n ­
gineers for 1895 as follows:
Steam ers, coastw ise :
400 to 1,500 tons each, 706
26 to 400 to o t each, 2,406
Hailing vessels :
Foreign, average 84 tons eacli, 446
Coastwise trade, 3,474
F or refuge only, 1,100
i l l *  1 1
The present city council is solidly Republi-
the ticket.
mended will give tmple facilities for the pres- I In , 'Vard % ,he,et are P10* ^ "  ° f ' .T " ?  
entand protective  need, of commerce and i ,omelh,nK °,f,a .?on,f * ‘ over Alderman Hix'sspecti
safe navigation of Rockland Harbor.” successor. B. Randall Andros is said to be in the field as a candidate while the friends of 
j Harlow P. Wood, who has recently served 
Mr. Both estimates that the proposed im- ' two years in the lower board will present his 
provements will necessitate' the removal of I name.
471,286 cubic yards of earth and 30 ,18 1 cubic I It is quite probable that the name of Ed- 
yards of rock. The total estimated cost is ward F. Glover will also be advanced. 
$402,000. H. M. L. I In ward 6 there is talk of nominating
. Walter M. Tapley, the present presiding 
officer of the lower board to succeed Aider*
‘ man Snow. Mr. Tapley has made the city60L0EN HOD
Flourishing Knights of Columbus Brsnoh Organ 
liod In Wlnterport Sunday
Limerock Council, Knights of Columbus to 
the number of 20, together with one invited 
guest from Rockland Division, A. O. II . went 
to Winterport, Sunday, where they assisted in 
the installation of a new branch of the order. 
They arrived home from Winterport Monday 
morning. They report a fine time and that 
much praise is due to Captain Lindsey and 
the genial steward of steamer Florence for 
their pleasant trip up the river. The party 
arrived at 9.20 making the run in 4 hours 
and 45 minutes. They were escorted to the 
Commercial hotel where they awaited the ar­
rival of the Bangor delegation, then went to 
church in a body. After services they were 
escorted to Odd Fellows hall where the ladies 
of Winterport and Frankfort had ready for 
them one of the finest dinners ever sat before 
man. About 100 participated in this pleasant 
portion of the program. At 2 p. m. Grand 
Knight Crowley called the meeting to order 
and proceeded to organize Golden Rod Coun 
cil, 146 of Winterport. The meeting ad­
journed at about 8 p. m. after having confer­
red the third degree on 39 candidates, then 
the entire party sat down to supper also served 
by the ladies. Limerock Council came away 
thoroughly delighted with its outing. Four 
of its members, M. J .  Keefe, J .  I. Sullivan. 
Michael Hanraban and Thomas Flanagan 
received the third degree and are now full- 
fledged Knights.
HEAD IS ALL RIGHT-
The Bath Independent last week remarked:
“ My friend remarked that George Torrey of 
Rockland had for tome time had ‘a wheel in 
his head.’
‘ “ I have thought so ever since George got 
of! that joke about that yacht and a HafT 
which I read recently in the Independent,’ I 
replied.
‘ “ Yes, but he’s got the wheel out o f his 
head now and built,’ my friend replied and he 
went on to state that George has invented a 
wheel that prevents the deflection of the 
needle so often caused by the ordinary iron 
wheels on vessels by the latter becoming 
magnetized. George’s wheel has brass rim 
and hub and wooden spokes.’ ’
NEWSPAPEROOM
Nearly all the steamers land their passen­
gers and freight at Tillson’s wharf, with the 
exception of steamer Frank Jones, plying be­
tween Rockland, Me., and Macbias, Me., 
which lands at the Maine Central Railroad j
The Ashland Headlight appeared last 
week with an excellent write-up of the town, 
illustrated with half-tone engravings o f the 
business men and principal buildings. It was 
a most noteworthy edition. The only fault 
we find with the Headlight is that it appears 
only once a month for we would be pleased 
to see the brilliancy of its light every week.
The Waterville Evening Mail made its 
initial bow Thursday. It is a very creditable 
sheet, with excellent telegraph service and its 
columns fairly bristle with choice reading of 
home happenings. Its t) pographical make­
up is artistic and the advertising columns are 
generously patronized by home merchants. 
It has '.very appearance of a successful career. 
The Mail will be a welcome visitor to our 
sanctum and we should like to see it come
an excellent councilman and will doubtless 
receive the aldermanic nomination by 
acclamation. We hear nothing of a political 
nature from Ward 7. The aldermen who 
hold over, having served but one year in the 
Board of Aldermen are A . J .  Bird of Ward I, 
Charles M. Kalloch of Ward 2 and M. S. 
Austin o f Ward 5.
In the Common Council the following have 
served two or more years: R . II . Crockett
and E C. Walker of Ward l, M. M. Parker 
and F. A. Peterson of Ward 2, George W. 
Smith of Ward 3, D. A. Packard and E . F. 
Glover of Ward 4, W. F . Tibbetts of Ward 5, 
W. M. Tapley and Georee D. Hayden of 
Ward 6, A. I I .  Blackington of Ward 7.
The following councilmen have served but 
one year and hence are entitled by party 
courtesy to renomination : A. G. Thomas of
Ward I ,  A . S. Rankin o f Ward 2, F. J .  Sira- 
onton, Jr., and E. B. MacAllister of Ward 3, 
F. A. Winslow o f Ward 4, Esten W. Porter of 
Ward 5, Almon F . Heald of Ward 6, F . M. 
Witham and Charles S . Gardner of Ward 7
Upon Ralph R. Ulmer, the new member of 
the Republican City Committee really de­
volves all of the work of that body. The 
chairman of the committee is a!>sent from the 
city while Elmer F . Hooper, the other mem­
ber has business duties which at the present 
time do not permit him to give much atten­
tion to politics.
It has been suggested that the ward 4 
caucus be held in the Armory Hall this 
Spring at the old Grace street school house 
is in every way inadequate to the needs of 
such a gathering. The ward committee in 
Ward 4, is composed of H . Irvin Hix, H ar­
low P. Wood and F . A. Winslow. There 
will also have to be some new ward meeting 
place in Ward 3 as the primary school build­
ing where caucuses have always been held has 
been removed elsewhere. A  room was to 
have been fitted up in the M cLain school 
building for this purpose but we understand 
that this was not done.
The last meeting of the present city gov­
ernment will be held Feb. 18  instead of the 
first Monday in March as was inadvertantly 
stated in another column. The city charter 
calls for this meeting when the annual re­
ports are to be read, but as the February 
meeting of last night adjourned to that date 
other business can legally come before it.
FOR THOSE WHO DANCE.
A  St. Valentine hop will be given in Me- 
moiial Hal), Vinalhaven, under the auspices 
of the W 14  club, F'riday evening, Feb. 14. 
Pierce's orchestra will furnish music. A 
valuable silver souvenir, which is now on exhi 
hition in Doak's window, will be given away. 
It will be a grand good time and everybody 
who can should take it in.
George E. Gray o f this city has received a 
contract from Manager Hanlon of the Balti­
more league team. The contract will receive 
“ Chunimys" autograph and Rockland's favor­
ite twirlcr will assist the “ champs”  in again 
landing the pennant. Gray is in the pink of 
condition and he says he is better able than
out flat-footed fur Cul. L . D. Carver for thej ever to pitch winning bail. H is career 
next Department Commander o f the Maine! the Baltimore! will be closely followed by hta 
G . A. K. many friends in this vicinity.
m
I l l M I i i M l i i i i i i i l
c c c
Monarch o f  n il Catarrh Cure R em edies; lias taken the 
lead o f a ll others.
“C C C always cures. C C C  never fa ils .”
Thousands are convinced that th is motto is  tru th  itse lf.
All druggist*. Write for testimonials to the California Catarrh Cure CoM Boston, Mass.
M  M  M M M M
HIS LAST CHANCE
NEW LINE
G irls Tam -o.shanter cape 
F o r school wear.
N e w  shapes,
N e w  colors,
A n d  prettiest 
O nes you ever 
S aw . Y o u ’ll 
See them iu 
O ur N orth W indow  
Today.
5 0 c .
Lunch Boxes
20 c, 2 5 c  and 30 c .
H a lf  a gross of them.
J. F. Gregory & Son.
Rockland Amateurs Receiving Fla Hiring Null- 
ces From the Press.
The Boothbay Recorder of last week said : — 
The comedy “ His Last Chance”  given by 
the Rockland Comedy Co., in Pythian Opera 
House, Wednesday evening was one of the 
best entertainments ever given in this town 
by amateurs and seldom excelled by high class 
professionals. Not a week spot could be 
found in the whole rendition. Each mem­
ber seemed to be especially filled in every 
way for his part. The young ladies were just 
fine. Their bright, young faces and the 
charming manner in which they performed 
their parts brought sunshine and pleasure 
every time they appeared, showing a dra­
matic talent which but few possess. Mr. 
Crockett as Uncle John Stevenson from India, 
and C. Frank Jones as Robert Jo y  alias Light- 
heart, his nephew, were made for the cast. 
When Mr. Crockett takes the stage Jed l’rou- 
ty isn't in it at all. As for clean delineation 
of character and correct make up he could 
not be beat, and Jones, unlucky dog, who 
elicited so much sympathy from thc young 
lady audience for the many trials he passed 
through, made the boys turn green with envy 
when he won the kiss from that pretty girl 
who was only playing she was his wife; but 
he is a good one and deserved all the choice 
hits that come in his way. Mr. Bond as 
Doctor Potter and Miss Kittredge, his wife, 
were true to their parts and did some very 
fine acting. Mr. Hanley as Sam Buttons and 
Miss Miller as Mary the maid, were always 
on hand and knew their business well. Mr. 
Tapley as Barney the gardner favored the 
audience with several taking songs. l ie  has 
a fine voice and bis make-up was good. Miss 
Grace Taylor, as Kate the little joker, who 
played she was Robert T.'ghtheart’s wife, 
just as a friend, so that the young man 
might obtain fifty thousand dollars his Uncle 
Stevenson bad promised him when he was 
married, was just a star and what else could 
be the outcome then that she truly captured 
the nephew, uncle and audience with her fine 
acting, sparkling wit and pathos. The sing­
ing by the company and dancing by Mr. Ed. 
La Barre was well received and very good. 
Our own young lady favorite Miss Katherine 
Sherman Ingraham presided at the piano 
and also rendered a fine violin solo. We 
were all glad to greet her and thank her very 
much for bringing such a fine company of 
refined young ladies and gentlemen to render 
us a very pleasant evening’s pastime. Come 
again soon say we all.
The following notice from the Damaris- 
cotta Herald is worthy of publication for Editor 
Ogier has an established reputation o f telling 
things just as he sees them.
“ A complete success was the entertainment 
and ball by the Massasoit boys last Thursday 
evening. Lincoln Hall was filled, a large 
number being present from out o f town, in 
eluding nearly 100 firemen from Rockland 
and Thomaston who came by special train, 
arriving here at 7 130. They were met at the 
depot and escorted to the hall by the Massasoit 
Co. The presentation of I l ls  Last Chance, 
by the Rockland Comedy Co., was one of the 
finest things ever seen here by amateur talent. 
The play is bright and full of life and every 
character was filled with the skill o f profes­
sionals. It is a well balanced company and 
it is a positive delight to watch their work. 
From start to finish the audience was kept in 
an almost continual roar of laughter and they 
showed their appreciation by frequent ap­
plause. The work of Misses Kittredge and 
Taylor and Messrs. Crockett and Jones were 
especially good. A pleasing feature was the 
introduction of specialties in dancing and 
singing by Mr. LaBarre and members of the 
company. In Miss Ingraham as musical 
director, the company has a musician of rare 
talent. After the entertainment the visiting 
firemen were given a supper in the gallery. 
Then all formed on for the grand ball, about 
50 couples participating. M cservey’s Orches­
tra furnished inspiring music. About $ 150  
was taken leaving a net profit for the com­
pany of about $20.
six d a y s  MORE!— POSITIVELY CHE LASC WEEK.— o n l y  s i x  d a y s i
■ I N  W H I C H  T O  C L O S E  O U T -
At Greatly Reduced Prices, the Remainder of the Purrington Bankrupt Stock.
LADIES’ COTTON UNDERWEAR SALE200 Paira of 75c CORSETS, to Close Out at the following Low
Price: Sizes 18 to :{«, 3 ? C  (i p a i l ' .
Come early as these are the best sizes, and will go very quickly. 
T h is  Week we shall offer fifty
$14, $ 15  and $18 Ladies’ Jackets
The Latest Style, Perfect Fitting, Big Sleeves, AT THE UNHEARD OF PRICE OF
To Close Them Out THIS WEEK. N. B.“ Part of these Qanneift are Lined 
Throughout with Satin. Every Garment New this winl
THIS
1  lot L ad ies’ N ig h t  Robes to close 3 9 c  
each.
1  lot 7 6 c  N ig h t  Robes to close at 4 9 c eac^*
1 lot $ 1 . 2 5  N ig h t Rohes Ham burg and L a ce  
Trim m ed, to close at 9 8 c .
1  lot L ad ies’ Sk irts E x tr a  V a lu e s, to close
“ t 4 9 c .
W EEK.
1  lot Ladies’ $ 1 . 3 5  Skirts. H am burg trimmed 
to close, 9 7 c .
1  lot L adies’ Shirt WaistB, regular 50 c  qual­
ity, to close at 2 9 c .
1 odd lot L a d ie s ’ N ig h t Robes and Skirts, 
M anufacturer’s Sam ples, to close 7 9 c ,  
8 7 c ,  9 8 C .  R egu lar $ 1  .2 5  article.
SIM O N T O R Y  GO O D S COM D A N  V.
HOME HAPPENINGS.
The Weekly C.-W., I year, 09.01
Ho»1nn Dally Traveler, 1 year, 8.IM
ItfRiilar price, $5.(10
Our P r ic e  fo r  Both P a p e rs , Onlj
$ 2  a ^ear i f you r i l l £ 2 L fo r  the
C.-G. One fe a r  in Advance.
Hanson Clough ha* gone to Bangor where 
he ha* employment.
W. J .  Robertson is adding a hay window to 
his residence on Broadway.
Dr. F . E . Hitchcock took three patients to 
the Carney hospital,Boston, Saturday.
Georse H. St ay nor & Co. brokers, o f New 
York have closed up their Rockland branch.
Frank B. Shaw has with the assistance of 
his son Frank just completed a complete 
system of plumbing on his Purchase street 
house.
A merry group o f Camden school children 
were in the city Saturday on a sleigh ride.
They made thc welkin ring with their shouts 
and none begrudged them the pleasure.
In our description o f the new Grand Army 
Hall last week mention of Geo. II . Tighe and 
Willisai Noster, who generously contributed 
,  -towards the work of painting, was inadvert­
antly omitted.
I.evi Watts and IJoyt Emery who recently 
bought out .viaddocks A Rackliffe’s black­
smith business dt the head of Limerock street 
have assumed full charge, carrying on aflairs 
with their accustomed push and energy.
Willard G  Pooler thc druggist, has leased 
the W. A. Albee house on Middt* street and 
will move in directly with his family. Mrs.
Albee and daughter will continue to make 
that their residence, occupying a portion of 
the house.
The Penobscot Pish Co., and the Bodwell 
Granite Co., display tasty new signs. That 
of the first named concern swings over new 
quarters at the brook although II. L . Thomas 
*  Co., who comprise the Penobscot Fish Co. 
will occupy the old store as well.
The James F. Sears Hose Co. responds to 
all alarms. One week frotr Thursday night 
occurs their benefit entertainment and the 
- t#aldk. jftauld Temember this fact. The fire­
men are inedequately paid; give them a fit­
ting benefit by all means.
The Massasoit Engine Co. have accepted 
the invitation of the John F. Sears Hose Co, 
to attend their entertainment and ball 
Rockland on the night of the 13th. Half 
rates have been secured on the railroad: —
Damariscotta Herald.
Macbias Union :—T he Rockland Courier- 
Gazette recently celebrated its 50th anniver­
sary, by issuing an edition of reniiniscenses 
and history which wa» highly interesting. It 
is a newsy paper and deserves well of the city 
which it has served so long and faithfully.
George M. Coombs, architect of Lewiston, 
has formed a co-partnership with Eugene J.
Gibos and Harry C. Wilkenson, both of whom 
have been, for several years, his office assist­
ants. The business will be carried under the 
name of Coombs, Gibbs & Wilkenson.
The Massasoit Engine Co. of Damariscotta, 
which so royally entertained the Jam es F.
Sears Hose Co. two weeks ago is to be pres­
ent at the latter’s levee and ball one week 
from next Thursday night. ^
o«'tr (he county will a lw  be present anil the ! ^ 7  know ‘ him. The collection for the 
parade in the evemnB will be the largest of Voung ,.eopie.s Society netted quite a large 
the season. < sum. It wa,  y oung peopie., Sunday.
A very pleasant party was that given Kri- ; KeV- Clayton D. Hoothby of Thomaston 
day evening by Mrs. Alma lturkett at her wa,  unabl/ tu be pre9ent at Jhe y .  M. c . A  4
W. W. Graves is clerking in the Boston 
Clothing store.
The high schorl scholars are rehearsing :he
oratorio Emanuel which will he staged t he I booked, th e ‘ 2 Johns”  for Feb. 18  and the
last o f next monlh. There will be 40 voices 
in the chorus and Principal Kenney is in­
structor.
The county commissioner’s room at ihe 
court house is undergoing some much needc ! 
improvements by the way of paper and 
paint.
The local flyers were out on Park street yes­
terday afternoon for a warming up and a good 
sized crowd of spectators enjoyed the sport 
We noticed the genial countenances of Alvin 
and Mike among the drivers.
The ice which is being carted through th 
street to the ice houses on Crockett Point is 
pronounced to Ire fully as fine as ever cut from 
Chickawaukie pond. It is of good thickness 
and almost as transparent as so much glass.
There will be a meeting in the jail next 
Sunday morning, 9 :30  a. m., under the 
auspices o f the Y. M. C. A. All those who will 
attend are requested to meet in the Y . M. C. 
A . rooms at 9 :2 0  a. m.
Yesterday the House of the Good Shepherd 
received 12 7  bags from Camden for Remem 
brance Day. The bags in this city are being 
collected.
Rev. Mr. March, a past secretary of the Y 
M. C. A. of this city, has been conducting a 
successful revival in Randolph where he is lo 
cated. The papers report many conversions 
with increasing interest.
Pay day at the Rockland Loan & Building 
Association next Monday. II . O. Gurdy the 
newly elected secretary assumed the duties of 
his office yesterday
The Ingraham’s Hill band which furnished 
music for the Edwin Libby Post reception 
Thursday evening will accompany the delega 
tion which attends the Grand Army Encamp 
raent at Bangor, as far as Bucksport. This 
ought to put the "vets”  in good trim to make 
the m6st active kind of a fight for Col. L . D 
Carver as department commander. The en 
campment convenes one week from next 
Tuesday, lasting through Wednesday.
The regular meeting of the Methebesec 
Club was held at the public library rooms Fri­
day afternoon. The first hour was devoted 
to topics of general interest and the second 
hour to the following program : Colonization 
of South Africa, Mrs. M. A. R ic e ; Jameson’s 
Raid on the Transvaal, Mrs. E . A. Butler; 
Sketch of Sir Cecil Rhodes, Mrs. D. N. Mort- 
land; Criticism of the Story of an African 
Farm, Mrs. F. J .  Simonton; Alexander Du 
mas, fils, novelist and playwright, Mrs. Olive 
Moor. The subjects for the next meeting of 
the club are as follows: What Advantage 
Would the Possession of the Danish Islands 
be to the United States? Are the Women of 
thc 19th Century Ready for tne Ballot? The 
Cause o f the Degeneration o f the Drama; 
The “ Woman’s Bible” — How Received?
CHURCHES
Rev. Mr. Hawthorne of West Buxton sup­
plied the pulpit at the Free Baptist church 
Sunday, and it is expected that Rev. David 
Boyd, a former pastor, will preach there next 
Sunday.
Rev. W. M. Kimmell of Portland preached 
at the Universalist church Sunday and de­
spite the blustering weather there was 
goodly turnout of his old congregation. Mr. 
Kimmell is deservedly popular in this city 
and years o f absence cannot serve to cool the 
Tiremen from all i warm corner he holds in the hearts of all
h "me °*! J  ,e“ ant »“ * « •  fhe evening wa, O.clock meeting Sunday afletnoon and D r. I 
pa!5ed with whist and nice refreshments were | F  Bachelder led. The services were spinteu 
served. The guest, were Mr. and Mrs. I and mucb enjoyed by a good lIged a*;tend. 
Eugene Liddy, Mrs. Jessie Seavey, Nellie ance J 7 7 *
Burkett, fohn Hanrahan and Nelson! . . , . , , ,Me Loon. 1 Kev. George A. Andrews is holding revival
.... . w . . . . . .  1 meetings at Vinalhaven and vicinity. Sunday
I he steamer “ Henry Morrison - which has in lhe forenoon he conaucted service, at 
for three year, nearly, laid on the beach at ( Granite Ifland and afternoon and eveninB in 
Verona was successfully launched Thursday the chapel at Vinalhaven. The coming week
and taken to the central wharf beach where 
she will remain until the Marine railway can 
be prepared for her, when tne necessary re­
pairs will be made to fit her for her new home 
and business in Massachusetts.
There was a slight fire in the Fisher Gay 
tenement on North Main street, Friday after­
noon, started by some burning clothing. What 
started the clothing burning, however, is not 
known. The department had a stream on in 
short order and what little damage was sus­
tained was mostly through smoke. Albert 
Gray occupied the portion of the tenement 
where the fire occurred. There was no insur­
ance.
A N O T H E R  
G O O D  T H IN G  
F R E E .
For a u  advance payment of 12  on T h e  
G -G . we will send the great Cosmo 
politan Magazine F R E E . This means 
1344 page# and 1000 illustrations. 
No magazine published excels the 
Cosmopolitan.
At a special meeting o f the Epworth League 
Sunday L . S. Robinson was elected a dele­
gate to the District League convention to be 
held in China,Wednesday and Thursday, with 
the power to choose another delegate. Mr. 
Robinson is to read a paper on “ Mercy and 
H elp.”  The quarterly session of the Rock­
land District Ministerial Association will also 
be held in China today and tomorrow. Rev. 
C . W. Bradlee attends from this city and has 
a paper on “ How to prevent gambling in 
country stores.”
Dr. Sullivan of Portland, specialist in dis­
eases o f the eye and ear, will be in Rockland 
at bis office, 400 Main street, Thursday and 
Friday, Feb. 6. and 7.
The sidewalks were sauded early yesterday 
morning, a deed mucb appreciated by the
public.
A. B. Blackingtuu is building an ice house, 
x »  tons, for 
Rankin street.
with a capacity of 1000 -  Adrial F  
Ulmer at the bead of ~
BONDS!
T h e R o c k la n d  T ru st Co. 
o ffe rs  f o r  sale  a lin e  o f
First-Class Securities
And investor* urc respectfully invited 
lo iusuect •Mine. Full particulars fu r­
nished upon application  to the S e c re ­
ta ry  C. M. K  A L I.1 M l i
he is to hold services at Dyer’s Island Friday 
and Saturday evenings and Sunday forenoon. 
There is an increasing attendance at these 
meetings and a deepening of religious in­
terest.
Rev. Mrs. Taylor intends soon to deliver a 
series of sermons upon the denominational 
characteristics of the different churches.
Rev. David Boyd of East Newport will 
preach at the Free Baptist Church next Sun ­
day. Rev. Mr. Boyd is well known here 
having formerly been its pastor for several 
years. His many friends will be glad of 
another opportunity of listening to him.
Rev. J .  S. Moody, of this city, will deliver 
an address on the “ Religious Condition of 
the State of Maine,”  in Waterville, Wednes­
day evening, Feb. 12.
SPORTING MATTERS.
A meeting of the Rockland Base Ball Asso­
ciation was called for Friday evening but only 
thc President and Secretary showed up. The 
aflairs o f the association will be wound up 
and efforts will be made to reorganize, it is 
quite evident that the present association does 
not want base ball here next season although 
the public in general would like to have a 
good team.
Dick O’Btien in his tight with Joe Dono­
van was trained by his brother John who was 
captain of the St. Ixruii team last season be 
sides playing second base He is a clean 
cut, athletic looking fellow, thoroughly tem­
perate and it is said that be is a better man 
with the gloves than his brother Dick. He 
will play wilh St. Louis again this season and 
be says they will make a strong bid for the 
pennant.
Last year’s manager of the Rockland ball 
team receives letters almost daily from 
players who would like to wear a Rockland 
uniform next season. Besides those who 
played here last year letters have been re­
ceived from Perry and Johnson who played 
first base and pitched for the Thomaston 
combination. Both are extra good men. Hut 
a las! will there be any one wearing the uni­
form of the champions next summer ?
Fred Burrill, one of Camden's crack players 
of last season, is teaching the High school in 
Franklin.
Camden and Warren feel badly at the in­
activity « f the Rockland Association. These 
towns are anxious for another league and 
would like to hear something definite from 
this city.
We can go fishing off the wharf next sum­
mer if we can’t go to a hall game.
A d a y  o f  s m it e s  w a s h  d a y  if  y o u  u s e  th e
E. & E. W A S H IN G  FLUID!
S e v e n  t im e ,  a l r e u tc t l i  a n d  m o n e y .  W i l l  n o t  i n j u r e  t h e  t i n e . t  f a b r ic .
W a r r a n t e d  to  a u y e  t w o - t h i r d ,  y o u r  t im e .
M a k e ,  c l o th e s  w h i t e  a n d  s w e e t .  A u k  y o u r  tc ro o e r  ( o r  i t .
T r a d e  S u p p l i e d  l a y  tea
Cobb, Wight Sc Co., Rockland
Special Delivery” lor Feb. 22. Both of these 
pasties are «*andtrd attractions.
One w e e k  from Thar* fay occurs the 
annual drama, levee and ball of the fames 
F. Scars Hose Co., in 1 arwe 1 Opera House. 
The tickets have only been on sale little j 
over •  week yet a glance at the plan at 
Spear, May & Stovers’ reveals the fact that a ' 
large number of available seats have been 
checked off. Why should wc not patronize 
the Sears boys, they give a good entertain 
ment and when it comet to duty they answer 
all alarms.
The Howard New York Vaudeville com 
pany which comes to the Opera house for the 
nights of Feb. 7 and 8 it made up o f firat 
class talent. The artists comprising the com 
pany are the very best. They all stand at the 
head of their different lines of business, 
better acrobat than Mr. Fred Cushing it sel 
dom seen. Prof. Howard is acknowledged to 
!>e one of the most skilful magicians and has 
l>een given the title “ King of Coins.”  Kitty 
Hart was Keith’s favorite soubrette for 
number of seasons. Mr. Bradley was musi 
cal director of thc Bijou theater and Palace 
theatre, Boston. Irene Belmont in her im 
personation of the Chappy has no equal. 
She is possessed of a remarkably sweet voice, 
is a very fine mandolin, guitar and violin 
soloist. Glenroy and Arthur are brilliant 
stars in the Vaudeville sky. The program is 
an excellent variety and the whole entertain 
ment is pleasing and laughable from the rise 
of the curtain. ( ipera house Friday and Sat­
urday, Feb. 7 and 8.
LINCOLN BAPTIST ASSOCIATION-
The Baptists of Knox and Waldo Counties 
will “ rally”  at Rockland, Feb. 1 1  and 12  for 
the mid-winter quarterly meeting. The 
exercises to be held in the First Baptist 
Church, will be of great interest to the gen­
eral public as well as to those directly con­
cerned. Wednesday afternoon and evening 
will be devoted to a missionary rally, in the 
interests of French evangelization in New 
England. Rev. II. L . Morehouse, D. D. 
and other eminent Baptists will be present, 
and deliver addresses.
WITH THE MUSES.
Ao Oocasion Which Will Make One Forget The 
Trials of This World.
l he First Baptist Choral Association will 
give one of their superb concerts at the First 
Baptist church next Monday evening. The 
association have labored hard and will give 
an entertainment that will be well worth at­
tending. W. O. Fuller, Jr . will give some or­
iginal readings. Tickets are selling well and 
a crowded house is already assured. The pro­
gram to be presented is as follows :
Chorul ballad—“ T he Hong of the V ikings''
Eaton Facing
F our Band Accompaniment Mr*. Lord, and Ml** 
McLain
Ha**, I ’a tria  (“ My Native Land")
Mr. K t-nncj.
Mezzo-soprano “ Cradle Hong"
Miss Har.th M. Ball.
Heading, • The Hurled M issionary"
W. (). Fuller, J r .
The Three Chafers,
Htars of the Humtm-i
T ito  Multi 
Norris
Fuller
Chorus ■ N ight,'
T rohn
Sm art
Mr. W hitcom b.
Boprano, “ The Childrens B our," Co wen
Miss Hodgkins.
Q uartet, “ You Spotted Snake" (Shakespeare Song) 
from “ M idsummer N ighta D ream " MucKarroo 
Miss Ingraham , Miss Sarah M B all,
*‘ rs. Snow, Miss Sleeper.
“ Legend of the Chim es" DeKovcn 
C horus ] Solo, Miss Mabel Bull
"D ance W e So G aily" Schubert
Hass —"T hou  Beautiful F isherm aideu," Mietzkc 
Mr. Small.
Soprano  and Mezzo Soprano, "G uarda  cbe B lanca," 
Cam pana
Ingraham , Miss Surah M. Ball. 
C ontralto , “ Yellow Hoses," W atson
W hitcom b.
FullerHeading, "M y Dog Napoleon,'
W . O. F u lle r,,
o soprano, "O ne Spring Mornlug" 
Miss Marsh. 
C horus—"P easan t's  W edding M arch," 
A.
Choral Association.
Not In
OLD VETERANS ENTERTAIN.
Men Who Fought For Freedom's Cause Han 
Warm Place In People s Hearts-
The new home of Edwin Libby Post G , A. 
K., at the corner of Limerock and Union 
btreeta, received a generous house warming 
Thursday. A minute description of the build­
ing was given in the G -G . last week and a repi- 
tion is unnecessary.
The members of the Post were present in 
large numbers and with a pleasant smile 
hearty grasp of the hand and words of wel­
come received their many friends. There 
was a perfect stream of humanity all day and 
evening and it was estimated that more than 
000 persons graced the occasion by their 
presence.
The Rockland Orchestra, A. T . Crockett 
leader, discoursed excellent music during the 
day and the Ingraham Hill band during the 
evening. These two musical organizations 
barged nothing fur their services.
The Edwin Libby Relief Corps played au 
mportant part in the proceedings. The 
ladies’ had charge of the banquet room and 
more than a thousand peisons can testify to 
the excellent cooking and service.
The committee from the corps upon whom 
this pleasant duty devolved was made up as 
follows: Mrs. Etta Marsh, chairman, Mrs. R. 
I I .  Thorndike, Mrs. /.. O. Bragg, Mrs. Frank 
Lamb, Mrs. J. E . Rhodes, Mrs. Jesse Billings, 
Mrs. C. C. Cross, Mrs. Wilder S. Irish, Mrs. 
O. J .  Couant, Mrs. A. J. Crockett, Mrs. T , C. 
Saunders, Mrs. Minnie Clark, Mrs. Walter 
Hawes, Mrs. Nellie Follett, Mrs. Irene G reg­
ory, Mrs. Jacob Stewart, Mrs. John Stimpson, 
Mrs. Alda Steele, Mrs. Fannie Bickmore, 
Mrs. John Titus, Sirs. Louise Sawtelle, Mrs. 
Maynard Austin, Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham, 
and Mrs. Jonathan Crockett. They were as­
sisted by Mrs. 1-. D. Carver, Mrs. Stillman 
Choate, Mrs. Fred Larrabec, Mrs. Lizzie 
Huntley, Mrs. Moses Dow and Mrs. S. C. 
Crockett.
The reception was one of the largest ever 
held in Rockland and its success speaks vol­
umes for the Grand Army “ bpys”  and their 
ladies as eatertainers. The “ home” will be 
occupied by the Post, l adies’ Relief Corps, 
Sons o f Veterans, and Union Veteran’s UuUin 
and it is the wish of the C. (j. (hat these 
organizations may live lung and prosper.
You don’t know what a good smoke is 
unless you have tried an Admiral Cheratdi or 
Belinda. 1'bree of them for 25 els., H ow ­
ard Cigar Co,
It ’s all over town now and I ’m a victim ! 
What ? The Grippe ! Well who’s afraid o f the 
Grippe when they have Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balsam iu the house, 'lake  it and help 
get the Grippe out of town.
E . W. Mild and J .  W. A. Home made and 
very beat. The Howard Cigar Co.
I f  asked th*.* question "H ave you goi a 
stomach?”  it vonld be safe 0.1 general prir 
cinlea to answer “ yes.”  But, if you are sttrt 
of it; that is, if you ever feel any distress 
after eating or any pains of whatever de­
scription in the region of the stomach, you 
have got something more than an ordinary 
stomach; in other words, you have got a dis­
eased stomach. The stomach is a powerful 
muscle, and the proper remedy for a tired 
muscle is rest. Try the Shaker Digestive 
Cordial, for this product not only contains 
digested food, which will nourish the system 
without any work on the part of the diseased 
organs, but it aids the digestion of other foods 
as well. You can test its value in your case 
for the trifling sum of 10  cents. Sample 
bottlca at this price are carried by all drug­
gists.
Laxol is thc beat medicine for children 
Doctors recommend it in place of Castor Oil.
B U S I N E S S  L O C A L S .
W. 'I olnuf 
R s u w a - O #  - Bend, Ponth Thom aston, Jn  ari 
21. lu Sir. and Mrs. Fred Brown, a eon.
Havaob—Bpraee B rad , South Thom aeton, Jsn u  
ary 2T, l»|M r. ami Mr* Mark Ravage, J r . ,  twin 
H a r adxn—Kockland, Jan u ary , 1S, to Mr 
M rs. Frank I). H nradan, n son.
Oo p k l a n d  —T h o m a s to n , .T annsrv  24, to  Mr 
M is. Boi J. ( opc-Und, a  son.
A L L E N -U rccs’s Landing, Beer Isle, January  2 \
and
to Mr. and Mra. Frank Allen, a ___
Hoahdm an— Camden, Jan u ary  13. 
Mra. J .  Everett Boardman, a son.
Mr. and
flOtarnagfa.
Nothing better for a to ct. smoke than 
Belinda. 3 for 25 cts., Howard Cigar Co.
Red Seal Tooth Powder cleanses, preserves 
and beautifies the teeth, invigorates the gums 
and purifies thc breath. Warrented to con­
tain no injurious ingredients. Prices 25 centB 
a bottle.
HOT AND COLO SODA.
We are dispensing Hot Chocolate, Coflee 
Ginger, Beef & C. from our hot fountain, and 
Ottawa Root Beer, Ginger Ale and Soda with 
all kinds of natural fruit flavors from our 
cold fountain.
We have also sandwiches and pastry of all 
kinds at our 5c. lunch counter. \  vase of 
fine carnations constantly on hand at 5c. 
each. C. M. T ibbetts.
B e e ch am ’s pills for consti­
pation 10* a n d  25*. G e t the 
book at y o u r  d ru g g is t ’s and  
g o  b y  it.
A nnual sales more than  fi.OMJ.000 boxes.
Hard Work!
I t  is not hard work to collect your 
Inaurancc'w hon you meet w ith s  loss 
If you nre Insured w ith
Bird & Barney,
OVER FU L L E R  & COBB S.
Warren Fanners' Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
PreHunted J a n .  14, 1H96.
No. of policies s t  last report, 23?
"  "  preseut in force, 237
A m t. o f risks a t lost repo rt, $192,425 00 
"  “  present In foice, 195,070 00
Am t. of premium notes a t last
report, 7,218 22
Amt. of premium notes at p res­
in force, 7,342 00
HBCEIPT8 r o i l  THE YEAR.
Rac'd from premium* and policies, 339 81 
“  Interest and dividends, 129 05
Total resources, --------  $408 90
IJISIIUHSBMENTM.
Paid directors for 1894, $3 00
"  "  sud secretary forlH95,107 05
"  loss of M. H. Hpsur, 22 79
"  Porter & Jones for p r in t­
ing. 14 50
To $147 94tal disbursem ents,
RESOURCES Of COMPANY.
Deposits iu Havings Banks, $1,524 10
Am ount of louns, 200 00
Cush on hand and due from p rem ­
iums and policies, 92 90
Total ca«h resources, —— $1,877 90
Am t. premium notee, 7,342 00
T otal available rs to u rc ss , $9,219 72
LIABILITIES OP COMPANY.
Due directors for 1895, $0 00
I .  P . B T A B R K T T .  Heorelary.
H O R S E  F O R  S A L E .
A black horse, harness and lop buggy—cheap 
cash. A pply at this office.
O n e o f th e s e
CHOPPERS
Is a Kitchen 
Savings Bank.
d a te s  lime iu prepuriug dainty dishes, and money 
iu w orking up “ le ft-o te ra"  in to  palatable food. 
W ith oue of ibe#e you can make your owu “ Bam 
burg Bioaks."
Price $1.75.
H. H. OKIE A CO,
H a r d w a r e  S to r e .
458 RA IN  ST., KOCKLAND.
G r een  — W oodman — Rockland, Jan u ary  29, 
H arbort F. Green, of Camden. and K itty, daughter 
of Capt M. F  W oodman, o f Rockland.
Ut.ARKK-Cl.ARK—T enant’s Harbor, 8 t. G eorgs. 
Jan u ary  24, s t  the home of thc bride's parents, by 
Rev. J .  C . Foss, A lbert G. Clarke, of Detroit, Mich­
igan, ami (trace A. C lark, of Tenants H arbor.
Ga u t e r —Ki.w e l l —Round P ond . B risto l, Ja n a -  
• ry  21, Levi C. C arter and Rose Klwell, both of 
Muscoagu* Island.
JORDAN—CON A NT— Belfast, January  15, J .  WII. 
eon Jo rd an , of Lowell, Mass., and Msbelle W ., 
daughter of the late Joseph  T . Conant, of Belfast, 
form erly of Camden.
G rant—W r it e —Hancock, January  14, Redman 
W . G rant, o f Hancock, and Ella M. W hite, of Cam­
den
K nw A nns—Bl e e p e r —W ashington, January  24. 
by L. M. s tap les , esq., Edw ard M. Edw ards and 
Minnie M. Bleeper, both of W ashington.
Kl w e l i— C A IIT H R -V in a lh a v e n , F e b . 1, by  I ) .  H . 
Gllddeu, George W . Klwell and Lydia J .  B arter, 
both of V inalhaven.
W a l t e r  —B a i x —E ast Boston, January  30, at 
the home of the bride's m other, by Rev. Francis 
Sprague, Melvin A ld m  W alter and Alice Adams 
Bail, daughter o f the late Capt Klkanah S. Ball, of 
this citv.
SjtatJiB.
H a sk ell—Rockland, Jan u a ry  29, Amarlali K. 
Haskell, aged 32 years, 5 m onths, 17 days.
LfNs c o t t —K ockland, Jan u ary  27, Eunice B.. 
widow o f George L lnscott, a native of Belfast, aged 
39 years, 11 m ouths, 10 days.
D a v is—Rockland, January  27, Himon T . Davis, 
a native of Bristol, aged 69 years, 4 months, 9 days. 
T he remains will be taken to Monhegan for burial.
G b y e r  — Friendship , Jan u ary  25, Mrs. Jano  
Oeyer, aged 72 years, 10 m oirhs, 18 days.
Htk k i.k — Seal H arbor, South Thomoeton, Janu - 
ary 24, Chesley, son o f Jam es B . and H attie O. 
Steele, aged 9 m ouths, 11 dnye.
K ir k —W nldoboro, Jan u ary  22, V ernal C ., son of 
Charles K irk, aged 8 m onths.
H a rd in g—Randolph, V erm ont, Jan u ary  21, Mrs. 
Frank Hnrdlng. T h e  retnaine were taken to B ur­
lington, Vt , for burial.
llF  ADI.KY—Vlualhave 
, son o f Mr. and 
, H m onths, 0 day
Co a d b o u r n e —On board bark  Fred P . Lltch. 
Held, on the passage from B ong Kong to Baltim ore, 
Capt. W alter Chadbournu, form erly of Kockland 
T he remains were landed at Barbadoes, where 
Cupt Chadoourne'a widow died soon after arriving.
G lea so n —Union, Jan u ary  27, Klden C. Gleason, 
aged 42 years, 13 days.
R id k r —T hom aston. Jan u ary  31, of pneum onia, 
A lise C. R ider, aged 42 years, 10 m onths, 21 days.
WiNCHBNBACH—T hom aston. February  1, Ju stin  
J  , sou of Wlllium J .  and Annie M. W lncbenbach. 
aged 23 years, .3 m onths, 13 days.
McCo n c iu k —C la rk 's  Island, January  31, Jam es 
McConchie, aged 47 years, 2 m onths, 19 days.
W atches and Je w e lry  » l
C I T Y  O F  R O C K L A N D .
BO AH D O F R E G IS T R A T IO N .
January  31,1898.
Not ce Is hereby given that the Board of Regis, 
tn t io n  will be iu session at their room ,N o 6 Berry 
Block, 400 Main street, upon the five secular days 
next preceding the 2d day of March, 1896. for the 
purpose of revising and correcting the voting lists 
of th is c ity . T h e  hoard will be in session on the 
first four o f said duys trom  9 a. m . to 1 p. in and 
from 3 p. m. to 6 p . in. and from ? to 9 p. m. and on 
the last o f  said days from 9 a. m to 1 p. m . and 
from 8 to 6 p. m. A nd as the la«t day of said 
sessions Is for the purpose of verifying suld lists 
und to com plete uud close up the records of the 
sessions, no nam es will be added to or stricken 
from said lists on said day. T he Board of Regis­
tration will ulso be in session on the day of aald 
election, from 10 a in. to 4 p. in., for the purpose 
o f giving to any registered voter whose namu has 
* 1 om itted from  the voting list, or in whose
nnmu or residence as placed on suld voting list a 
clerical erro r haa been made, a certificate, giving 
the corrected name, etc., upon the presentation of 
which certlflsafe to the officers presiding over the 
•lection sush  voter will be perm itted to vote.
A ttest: W . F. T ib b e t t s , C ity Clerk.
Commissioners' Notice.
The undersigned, appointed by the Judge  of 
Probate for the County of Knox, Commissioners 
to receive and examine the claims of creditors 
gainst tlie estate ot John  GrottOD, U te of W ash­
ington, deceased, represented Insolvent, give notice 
that six m onths a re  allowed to said creditors to
ington, Muine, on Saturday , May 2d, and Saturday, 
Ju n e  13th, 1S90, a t ten o'clock in the forenoon, for 
tha t purpose. 5-7
T . 8 BOW DEN,
L. T . MARK,
Commissioners.
HOW ARD’S
New York Vaudevilles,
Friday & Saturday Nights, 
F E B . 7 and 8.
X Coiitiuuotw Vaudeville ot Two Hour* 
and a Half,
--------o u o —
Magician 
>ersuustor 
Little 8uubeum 
Violin and Piano Bololst 
A crobats 
Burlesque A rtists
P rof. Howard,
Irene Belm ont,
Bradley,
Cushing Duo,
Glenroy auu A rthur,
A Great lUg l.uugli from Start to 
FiuUh.
COME AND BKINU TUB CHILDREN.
Advance sale of seals at O pera House.
P R I C E S —A d m is s io n  2 5 o ; R e s e r v e d  
S e a t s  3 5 o .
T O  L E T .
Kiunl.lu.-J room* V  12 M ASONIC S I'. 4
O P E R A  C L A S S E S  F O U N D .
Left lu the O pera House s t  one of the Bubb Co. 
perform ances. O * n  r  cun have #aui« by proving 
property and  paying for advertising. 5
C H A IR S  R B f l f T E O .
ChuJrs re-caned uud fixed up as good as ucw. 
Bend postal o r  cull a t 105 B roadw ay,
49 { C A R R IE  B. 1 'ILLflBURY.
TENEMENTS AND STORES
T O  L E T .
blorv foim ei iy occupied by O. 8 . T iusseli iu 
Park  Place blocs, and oue good tenem ent in sam e 
b lock; also, desirable room s iu the dpcai block aud 
A  K 8peat block- F o r informaliou uuquiie of 
41 C .T .o i  F. R . BPH AR.
Q I R L S  W A N T E D .
U lris \L i  general housew ork, uurses aud the  
uurssryA an oU aiu  first class pluses by applying a t 
the  iuiM ilgsut oflLc of MR8 . K. C HKDGRtJ, 7 
G rove s t r e e t ,  Rockland. 45
E. B. Hastings
316 and 318 Main St..
Crockstt & Lovejoy
a r e  OFFERING : •
79 ctsLadies’NightRobes
O ld  P r lo e  8 1 . 2 0 .
R O C K L A N D .
Only Three 
Before 
Stock
Days
Taking
$1
Am i wo propose to make it a
Benefit Sale
tf. our customers.
We shall offer to our cus­
tomers some of the low­
est prices ever madejon 
Dry Goods.
We have an immense 
stock of most desirable 
merchandise.
M any new goods have 
been purchased and all 
will be offered at fabu­
lously low prices.
E .  B .  H a s t in g s
Ladies’
Empire 
Night Robes
O ld  P r i c e  8  1 . 5 0 .  
L n d ie s ’ W r a p p e r s .
Wc havsSzn excellent lo t to  select from
—all v e ry \desirnb le  goods and folly 
up to d a t e \ r h t r h  we will sell very
cheap. Call i>B and look at them .
I n f a n t s ’ C o o d s .
O ar stock o f  Infant 
fall and complete,
Is necessary for the
4 '
Main Sf
Foot 
of Limerock.
Here I Come 
Once More.
W hen you consider the same brands 
ami the large advance In Flour re­
cently and the prospect of fu rther ad­
vance •
\ o  m is t a k e
price Is always as low as the lowest. 
Compare them  with the price o thers
A  Perfect
Fitting
Hat
Is a necessary acquisition to  the 
olothlng o f a well dressed gentle­
m an. W e have the . . •
Latest Styles,
Perfect Fitting,
Perfect Shape,
All Colors, 
Prices Low.
A ls o  a fr e s h  In vo ice  o f
G e n tle m e n ’s  N e c k w e a r
Beautiful In design, very latest 
style. Something good
TO  M A K E  
Y O U  A  
Q E N T L
Alfred riu
446 Mala St., Rockland.
P lllsbary 's  H ist F lour, 
W ashburn  He Crosby’s, 
Maguifloeut H. B. O., 
Norm su K., 
tito re r’s Best,
Block's Best,
Block's Roller,
$4.70
4.70
4.06
4.75
4.45
4.45 
4.16 
4.05 
4 00
.10
1.8 6
Rolled W hile Oats, par pkg.,
New York i’es Beans, best, psr bu.,
*• •• "  per peck, -w
Beat B am s, per lb.,
T hroe Crow Cream T a rta r, per lb., best, .85
Cream  T arta r, per lb„ bulk, -25
“  •• ‘4 lb. pkg., -28
16 bu. more old fashion Y. E . Beaus, per bu., 2 19 
6 hogsheads more Molasses ju s t bought to sell s t  
22 cents and 28 ran ts  per gal. T he enormous 
quantities which we have sold fully Justifies us in 
saying thul no Molasses at any price will more than 
equal it for cooking. T hroe reasous why it sells : 
L ight Color, Heavy Body, Smooth F lavor. T ry  It. 
Best W isconsin G reen i'cas, psr peck, .50
Good T ea, -IT
E x tra  good Form osa T ea, w arranted, .3$
Best Bulk Soda, per lb., .06
▲  ( tre a t M istake w ill 1>« n o d e  If  yoe  
fa il to take sd v a u isg e  o f these tradee.
C. E. TUTTLE,
306 Main Street,
at»KAK BLOCK, NKAR BARK BTRKB1
1
The
Sweets 
of Life.
We have au elegant assort­
ment of SohrafiVs Confec­
tionery in Pound and Half 
Pound packages, at 50 cts. 
or 25 cts. each, or will be 
sent by mail for 70 cts. or 
35 cts. per box.
This confectionery is con­
sidered by many to be the 
best now sold ; all say that 
it is as good as any. It 
comes in many varieties, 
shapes and flavors, and is 
put up in tancy packages.
Schrafft’s 
Fancy 
Confection!
J. H. WIGGIl
A P O T H E C A R Y .
418 Main St., - Rockland
The Great Closing Out Sale
OF
Dry and Fancy Goods
Ay KITTREDGE’S,
402 Main Street, kockland,
Is now in full progress aud will 
continue D ay aud Even in g until 
every dollar’s worth is sold.
THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1890.
THAT LOVE FEAST.
"Hie Populist* sty  they had a grand time at 
their firat monthly lore feast held in this city 
last Wednesday. So well did they enjoy 
themselves that they straightway voted to 
hold a second one in Thoroaston on Wash­
ington’s birthday, Saturday, February 22. 
Members were in attendance from Camden, 
Vinalhaven, Rockland, Thomaston, Warren, 
Cushing and Union. Speeches were delivered 
by I -  W. Smith, N. W. Lermond, C. A. 
Miller, Wm. Brown, A. L . Young, Oliver 
Robinson, L . J .  Hills, D. B. Hamilton, A. 
W. Boynton and Edw. Keating. It is need­
less to say that the two old parties were 
roasted to a turn for their actions in Congress. 
The administration received a special scorch­
ing for issuing bonds in times of peace, es­
pecially when the treasury vaults are full of 
silver, which under the Sherman l a ^  of '90  
could he paid out in "redeeming”  the treas­
ury notes and greenbacks, thus keeping that 
phantom, the gold "reserve”  intact.
At the next love feast to Ait held in the 
W. O. Master’s Engine Ifirfuse hall (Upper 
Corner) Thomaston, to begin at 10  A. m . 
and continue all day and evening a speak­
er of national reputation (name to be an 
nounccd later) wjdl be present and hold 
forth. The evening session will be open to 
the public. It Ur hoped that every town in 
the county wiUr be represented by Populists 
and their fannhes. Hot coffee will be served 
by local copamittee; visitors are requested to 
bring refreshments.
If stormy the 22d the meeting will be 
postponed until the first pleasant day of fol 
los in g  week.
From the repott of A. C. Both, who made 
I the survey o f the harbor, the following inter- 
i esting parts are printed :
"The survey ot Rockland Harbor was made 
i June 6 to Ju ly 3, 1895, by order of Lieut. Col.
Report ot Engineers Who Made L rH”p-»*<*-.«.
The iron of thin ourvey, herewith robmitted,
i n o r o u g n  e x a m in a t i o n .  * m  m .de t« « note of 1 to 5,orx>, In Novem
■ her, 1895. A  partial survey o f Rockland har 
bor was made by me in 1880 with a view of
Drcilglngt of the* Harbor One of Snpreme j loca,,n* lh*j *"e ° f a. bre*kw,,er-** ”  I Rockland harbor is situated on the west
Importance to Bnslncvs Interests of 1 shore of Penobscot Ray, near its southern e\
the City — Reports I’OTer Minntest 
Particulars—tVhat II Will Cost—The 
Dredging Seeded.
tremity, and is one of the important harbors 
ol the State.
The construction of a breakwater, which 
runs in a nearly southerly direction from 
tameson Point, was commenced in 1881 and 
---------  I "has since attained a length o f 2,736 feet from
W a s h in g t o n , Feb. 1 .18 9 6 . hj«h f * ' "  “ "* • ,enR,h when com
The printed report of the su rv e y o f Rock- j r ' h. [ hor
land harbor ha* been received at the House Protecting this harbor against the severe
Spring .
Just Received.
ALL NEW STOCK.
W e  take pleasure in 
pntihg our friends 
a carefully se­
e d e d  stock of the 
above lines, and ask 
before buying else­
where, just g ive  us 
'  look.
nar, • Vi and dangerous northeast gales, which have adocument room. The P“ '>l'catmn is one o f k o( f?om , Q ,Q m,,e* h„  r„ ullc,| in a 
great interest to Rockland people for the sub- , , , i j  . • ..* . '  ... , \ .... . , marked degree already, to increase the nura-lect matter, even without the additional value . t • ,  . . .  t- . .' f  £ . . . . _____  ber of veasels which seek a safe anchorage atof the line map of the harbor which accom- , R , .r  such times, and vessels can now with perfect; 1panies it.
W . P. Craighilt, Brigadier General, Chief of 
Engineers, in his letter accompanying the re­
port says:
"T h e river and harbor act of August 17, 
1894, in the item making an appropriation for 
improving Rockland Harbor, Maine, provides 
that $  1,000 of the appropriation 'may be ex­
pended in completing a survey of the same 
with a view of making it available tor vessels 
o f a deeper draft.’
The improvement contemplated by the pro­
ject now presented and the estimated cost of 
the work proposed are as follows:
Removal of South Ledge to a depth of
22 feet at menu low water $190,300.00
Removal of Jam eaon Point Ledge to a
depth of 14 feel at mean low w ater 89,208.00 
D redging north, aouth and eaei of 
C rockett’* Point to depth* of 
from 4 feet to  13 feet a t mean low 
w ater 88,560.24
E ngineering and contingencies 36,941.70
T o ta l $402,000.00
A . N. I >amrell, Lieut. Col., Corps of E n g*°' 
eers, located in Portland, accompanies t^c 
report ol the engineer with a letter from 
which we take the following:
" 1  have the honor o f submitting the follow- 
ing report of a survey of ‘ Rockland Harbor, 
with a view of making it available for vessels 
of a deeper draft,’.authorized by the river and 
harbor act of August 1894.
A part o f this harbor is already available 
for vessels ol the deepest draft. The portions 
giving trouble at this present time are—
First. What is known as South Ledge, in 
the south central part of the harbor, used by 
deep draft vessels, where the least depth is at 
present 9 1-2  feet and should be at least 22 feet 
Second. Jameson Point 1-edge, in the 
north central part of the harbor, where the 
leait depth is at present 7.2 feet and should 
be not less than 14 feet.
These ledges are dangerous obstructions to 
navigation and have been complained of as 
such.
Third. That portion near the harbor lines 
established January 18, 1895, north, south 
and east o f Crockett’s Point, where the least 
depth is now two-tenths of a foot, and run 
ning from that to about 1 1  feet. The depth 
here to give complete relief to the present 
commerce should be about 14 feet over 
the greater portion of this area, but the pres 
ence o f ledge at a less depth would make the 
excavation so expensive that it is believed the 
improvement at present should he limited to 
obtaining a depth varying from 4 to 13  feet 
which can be made at a reasonable cost and 
would be of great benefit.
The commerce to be benefitted by this im­
provement is shown by the following statis 
tic s:
; 3 § SI i  § S § SJ | §
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safety remain moored to the wharves, without 
being pounded to pieces ns formerly. A l­
though the available anchorage is very large 
and of sufficient depth of water for the largest 
vessels, hundreds of vessels are often crowded 
together closer than would be considered 
safe.
There are several sunken ledges in the har­
bor which are dangerous obstructions to gen­
eral navigation.
The South Ledge, so called, embraces two 
separate ledges. The southerly, and shoalest 
one o f the two, marked E., has an area of 
5,880 square yards inside the 22-foot contour, 
and has only about 9 1-2 feet of water over its 
shoalest point. The northerly one, marded D, 
about 900 feet north of E,has an area of 8,620 
square yards inside the 22-foot contour, and 
has about 14  1 2  feet o f water over its shoal- 
est point at mean low water.
Both these ledges lie more or less directly 
in the path of vessels entering or leaving the 
harbor. These ledges, if removed at all, 
should have at least a depth of 22 feet at mean 
low water to allow the large vessels frequently 
entering the harbor for anchorage to pass over 
them in safety.
Jameson Point ledge is located in the mid­
dle of the northern part of the harbor, and 
embraces three parts, marked A, B, and C, 
Ledges A  and B  have about 9 1-2 feet of water 
over their shoalest points and ledge about C 
1 13  4 feet at mean low water. About 400 feet 
westerly of Ledge B,in an average surrounding 
depth of 13  feet, is a large isolated rock hav­
ing only 7.2 feet over it at mean low water. 
Jameson Point Ledge is not only a menance 
to all vessels bound for or sailing from the 
wharves along the north shorfe, but also en­
dangers and greatly reduces the best and 
safest part of the anchorage.
The total area of these three ledges inside 
the 14-foot contour is 18,460 square yards.
The area covered by these ledges, which 
may be considered dangerous to navigation 
and unavailable for anchorage in its present 
condition, is about 23 acres.
The principal industry of the city of Rock­
land is the manufacture of a very fine grade 
of lime, and during the last few years great 
improvements have been made to facilitate its 
manufacture.
A  belt railroad has been constructed for 
hauling the lime rock from the quarries (about 
1 mile from the city) direct to the kilns,which 
extend along the whole water front for a 
length of about 2 miles. The railroad con­
structed on high trestles, leads past all these 
kilns, and the lime rock is supplied and dis­
charged into th* kilns directly from the cars.
I was unable at the time of making the 
survey to collect any commercial statistics. 
A statement of statistics for the years 1891 to 
1894, inclusive, in the Annual Report of the 
Chief of Engineers for 1895, page 556, gives 
evidence of Rockland’s rapidly increasing 
commerce. The falling of! in receipts and 
shipments for 1894 is due probably to the 
general depression of business during that 
period.
Upon the solicitation of citizens of Rock­
land a harbor line was established and was 
approved by the Secretary of War January 
18, 1895. The location o f this line was 
adapted to the wharves as shown on United 
States Coast and Geodetic Survey Chart No. 
320 of Rockland Harbor. It was known at 
the time that many wharves had been ex­
tended and new ones had been built, and 
that the location of this line would have to 
be slightly changed after an accurate survey 
had been made. The harbor line as shown 
on the accompanying map embraces all the 
necessary modifications. These small changes 
have not been approved as yet.
THE POLITICAL BEE.wharf, in the southern part of the harbor.The most important line of steamers are those 
of the Boston A Bangor Steamship Com­
pany. During the summer season these Hi Is Beginning !o Bu?z Right Merrily in City 
steamers make daily trips and during the win- an(| Count? HI?0S
ter three trips per week. They are of about 
if500 tons burden and draw loaded about 1 1  _  , ,
feet. At low tide they etc often .leUine.1 at , hnar fr,’m occurs the city
or near Tillaon’i  wharf, owing to insufficient e 'ect|on, although it it extremely doubtful if 
depth of wa>er. A small increase of depth on ">>nT bought it so near. City Clerk Tlbbetta 
the shoalt in the vicinity of this wharf would h#* be,en b“ * f  th e >“ ‘  '’ ’ i"* Posl,nK ,b * 
prevent frequent delays. The hulk of the *nnua* notices and ward lists.
heavy local traffic, principally lime, wood and ----------
coal, is carried by coasters o f medium si/e, A ,  we , aid in another column there will he 
which on an average draw 6 to 7 feet light no opposition to Mayor I.ovejoy's renomina 
and y n i  j  feet loaded. To accommodate tjon and the Democrats are much in the dark 
this large number o f vessels, and facilitate as ever to the ,h(;y wjn pursue. There
their movements to and from the wharves, it j ,  ti,e u5u, i  u ig  0f a citizens ticket but in- 
is proposed to dredge various channels, vary- asmuch as this subject comes up for discus­
ing from 150  feet to 200 feet in width, to a sjon eVery spring without anything being done 
depth of 6 feet at mean low water, which it is about it the chances are good that the two 
believed will give ample accommodations. leading parties will fight it out on the same 
I he basin, westerly from Crockett’s Point, it 0jd lines, 
is proposed to dredge to a depth of 4 feet at |
mean low water. Vessels only of the smallest . . .  . . .  . . . .  , . .
class frequent this cove, and it is believed that The Preaent city council is solidly Repul.li- 
it is impracticable to make a greater depth c*°- bnur of ,he Presen! al,l,er™ 'n „  ?,V'  
here, owing to extensive sunken ledges which , , ' r" d V ™  2 T ' , *  T " ? * A -  W. Butler 
underlie the bottom. It is recommended that ! ? f W f rd 3. " •  >■  H «  "/  Ward 4,Israel .Snow, 
the several channels as proposed are to he ex- f t -  of Ward 6 and F ' J  Y ard
cavated brat, and the middle ground, ( are ' Messrs. H i,.  Snow and Oav.s are not candi- 
dredged also to 6 feet at mean low water if it
should be found necessary.
I believe that the Improvements recom­
mended will give ample facilities for the pres-
essrs. Ilix , S  a  Davis are t ca i 
dates for a renomination but in all propabil- 
ity Mr. Butler will again be induced to go on 
the ticket.
In Ward 4 there are prospects of being
safe navigation of Rockland Harbor.”
Mr. Both estimates that the proposed im­
provements will necessitate the removal of 
471,286 cubic yards of earth and 30 ,18 1 cubic 
yards of rock. The total estimated cost is 
$402,000. II . M. L.
GOLDEN HOD
Flourishing Knights ol Columbus Branch Organ 
Izsd In Wlnterport Sunday
. . .  . . j  1 something of a contest over Alderman H ix’ient and prospective needs of commerce and 6 n d  j  h a j  i j . u• • r  —  ................ 1 successor. B. Randall Andros is said to be
in the field as a candidate while the friends of 
Harlow P. Wood, who has recently served 
two years in the lower board will present his 
name.
It is quite probable that the name of E d ­
ward F. Glover will also be advanced.
In ward 6 there is talk of nominating 
Walter M. Tapley, the present presiding 
j officer of the lower board to succeed Alcier- 
I man Snow. Mr. Tapley has made the city 
1 an excellent councilman and will doubtless 
receive the aldermanic nomination by 
* acclamation. We hear nothing of a political 
nature from Ward 7. The aldermen who 
hold over, having served but one year in the 
Board of Aldermen are A . J .  Bird of Ward I, 
Charles M. Kalloch of Ward 2 and M. S. 
Austin of Ward 5.
In the Common Council the following have 
served two or more years: R. II. Crockett
and E  C. Walker of Ward 1, M. M. Parker 
and F. A . Peterson of Ward 2, George W. 
Smith of Ward 3, D. A. Packard and E . F. 
Glover of Ward 4, W. F. Tibbetts of Ward 5, 
W. M. Tapley and George D. Hayden of 
Ward 6, A . I I .  Blackington of Ward 7.
The following councilmcn have served but 
one year and hence are entitled by party 
courtesy to renoniination : A. G. Thomas of
Ward I ,  A . S. Rankin o f Ward 2, F . J .  Sim
Limerock Council, Knights of Columbus to 
the number of 20, together with one invited 
guest from Rockland Division, A. O. II . went 
to Winterport, Sunday, where they assisted in 
the installation of a new branch of the order. 
They arrived home from Winterport Monday 
morning. They report a fine time and that 
much praise is due to Captain Lindsey and 
the genial steward of steamer Florence for 
their pleasant trip up the river. The party 
arrived at 9.20 making the run in 4 hours 
and 45 minutes. They were escorted to the 
Commercial hotel where they awaited the ar­
rival of the Bangor delegation, then went to 
church in a body. After services they were 
escorted to Odd Fellows hall where the ladies 
of Winterport and Frankfort had ready for 
them one of the finest dinners ever sat before 
man. About 100 participated in this pleasant 
portion of the program. At 2 p. m. Grand 
Knight Crowley called the meeting to order 
and proceeded to organize Golden Rod Coun 
cil, 146 of Winterport. The meeting ad­
journed at about 8 p. m. after having confer­
red the third degree on 39 candidates, then 
the entire party sat down to supper also served 
by the ladies. Limerock Council came away 
thoroughly delighted with its outing. Four 
of its members, M. J .  Keefe, J .  I. Sullivan. 
Michael Ilanrahan and Thomas Flanagan 
received the third degree and are now full 
fledged Knights.
HEAD IS ALL RIGHT-
The number o f vessels arriving in Rock-
The Bath Independent last week remarked:
“ My friend remarked that George Torrey of 
Rockland had for some time had 'a  wheel in 
his head
4 " I  have thought 60 ever since George got 
off that joke about that yacht and a Haff 
which 1 read recently in the Independent,’ I 
replied.
* "Y es, but he’s got the wheel out of his 
head now and built,’ my friend replied and he 
went on to state that George has invented a 
wheel that prevents the deflection of the 
needle so often caused by the ordinary iron 
wheels on vessels by the latter becoming 
magnetized . George’s wheel has brass rim 
and hub and wooden spokes.”
NEWSPAPERDOM
The Ashland Headlight appeared last 
week with an excellent write-up of the town, 
illustrated with half-tone engravings of the 
business men and principal buildings. It was 
a most noteworthy edition. The only fault 
we find with the Headlight is that it appears 
only once a month for we would be pleased
land Harbor in the calendar year 1894 is to see the brilliancy o f its light every week, 
stated in Annual Report of the Chief of En ­
gineers for 1895 as follows:
Hteamura, coast wIm
400 to 1,500 to u t ouch, 706
26 to 400 loo* each, 2,466
Hailing ve*»elit:
Foreigu, averug* M ton* each, 446
Coastwise trade, 3,474
F o r refuge only, 1,100
Nearly all the steamers land their passen­
gers and freight at Tillson’s wharf, with the 
exception of steamer Frank Jones, plying be­
tween Rockland, Me., and Machias, Me., 
which lands at the Maine Central Railroad
The Waterville Evening Mail made 
initial bow Thursday. It is a very creditable 
sheet, with excellent telegraph service and its 
columns fairly bristle with choice reading of 
home happenings. Its t)pographical make­
up is artistic and the advertising columns are 
generously patronized by home merchants. 
It has '.very appearance of a successful career. 
The Mail will be a welcome visitor to our 
sanctum and we should like to see it come 
out flat-footed for Col. L . D. Carver for the 
next Department Commander of the Maine 
G . A. R.
onton, Jr ., and E. B. MacAllister of Ward 3 
Winslow o f Ward 4, Esten W. Porter o fF. A.
Ward 5, Almon F. Heald o f Ward 6, F . M. 
Witham and Charles S. Gardner of Ward 7.
Upon Ralph R. Ulmer, the new member of 
the Republican City Committee really de­
volves all o f the work of that body. The 
chairman of the committee is absent from the 
city while Elmer F. Hooper, the other mem 
ber has business duties which at the present 
time do not permit him to give much atten­
tion to politics.
It has been suggested that the ward 4 
caucus be held in the Armory Hall this 
Spring as the old Grace street school house 
is in every way inadequate to the needs of 
such a gathering. The ward committee in 
Ward 4, is composed of H. Irvin Mix, H ar­
low P. Wood and F . A . Winslow. There 
will also have to he some new ward meeting 
place in Ward 3 as the primary school build­
ing where caucuses have always been held has 
been removed elsewhere. A room was to 
have been fitted up in the McLain school 
building for this purpose but we understand 
that this was not done.
The last meeting of the present city gov­
ernment will be held Feb. 18  instead of the 
first Monday in March as was inadvertantly 
stated in another column. The city charter 
calls for this meeting when the annual re­
ports are to he read, but as the February 
meeting of la*t night adjourned to that date 
other business can legally come before it.
FOR THOSE WHO DANCE*
A  St. Valentine hop will be given in Me­
morial H all, Vinalhaven, under the auspices 
of the W 14  club, Friday evening, Feb. 14. 
Pierce’s orchestra will furnish music. A 
valuable silver souvenir, which is now on exhi 
bition in D oak’s window, will be given away. 
It will he a grand good time and everybody 
who can should take it in.
George E . Gray of this city has received a 
contract from Manager Hanlon of the Balti­
more league team. The contract will receive 
“ Chummys”  autograph and Rockland’s favor­
ite twirler will assist the "champs”  in again 
landing the pennant. Gray is in the pink of 
condition and he says be is better able than 
ever to pitch winning hall. His career with 
the Baltimores will be closely followed by his 
many friends in this vicinity.
WWmWWWB
c c c
omia
Monarch o f a ll Catarrh Cure R em edies; lias taken the 
lead o f a ll others.
“C C C always cures. C C C  never fa ils .”
Thousands arc convinced that th is motto is  tru th  itself.
All druggist*. Write for testimonials to the California Catarrh Cure Co., Boston, Mass.
H i®  H  H  H H H H H H E
HIS LAST CHANCE
Rookland Amateurs Receiving Flattering Noti­
ces From the Press.
NEW LINE
G irls Tam -o.shan ter cape 
F o r Bchool wear.
N e w  shapes.
N e w  colors,
A n d  prettiest 
O nes you ever 
Saw . Y o u ’ll 
See them iu 
O ur N orth W indow  
Today.
5 0 c .
Lunch Boxes
20c, 2 5 c  and 30 c .
H a lf a gross of them.
J. F. Gregory Sl Son.
The Hoothhay Recorder of last week said :— 
The comedy "H is  Last Chance”  given by 
the Rockland Comedy Co., in Pythian Opera 
House, Wednesday evening was one of the 
best entertainments ever given in this town 
by amateurs and seldom excelled by high clast 
professionals. Not a week spot could be 
found in the whole rendition. Each mem­
ber seemed to be especially fined in every 
way for his part. The young ladies were just 
fine. Their bright, young faces and the 
charming manner in which they performed 
their parts brought sunshine and pleasure 
every time they appeared, showing a dra­
matic talent which but few possess. Mr. 
Crockett as Uncle John Stevenson from India, 
and C. Frank Jones as Robert Jo y  alias Light- 
heart, his nephew, were made for the cajt. 
When Mr. Crockett takes the stage Jed l'rou- 
ty isn’t in it at all. As for clean delineation 
o f character and correct make-up he could 
not be beat, and Jones, unlucky dog, who 
elicited so much sympathy from the young 
lady audience for the many trials he passed 
through, made the boys turn green with envy 
when he won the kiss from that pretty girl 
who was only playing she was his wife; but 
he is a good one and deserved all the choice 
hits that come in his way. Mr. Bond as 
Doctor Potter and Miss Kittredge, his wife, 
were true to their parts and did some very 
fine acting. Mr. Hanley as Sam Buttons and 
Miss Miller as Mary the maid, were always 
on hand and knew' their business well. Mr. 
Tapley as Barney the gardner favored the 
audience with several taking songs. He has 
a (me voice and bis make-up was good. Miss 
Grace Taylor, as Kate the little joker, who 
played she was Robert I.'ghtheart’s wife, 
just as a friend, so that the young mar. 
might obtain fifty thousand dollars his Uncle 
Stevenson had promised him when he wa3 
married, was just a star and what else could 
be the outcome then that she truly captured 
the nephew, uncle and audience with her fine 
acting, sparkling wit and pathos. The sing­
ing by the company and dancing by Mr. Ed. 
La Barre was well received and very good. 
Our own young lady favorite Miss Katherine 
Sherman Ingraham presided at the piano 
and also rendered a fine violin solo. We 
were all glad to greet her and thank her very 
much for bringing such a fine company of 
refined young ladies and gentlemen to render 
us a very pleasant evening’s pastime. Come 
again &oon say we all.
The following notice from the Damaris- 
cotta Herald is worthy of publication for Editor 
Ogier has an established reputation o f telling 
things just as he sees them.
"A  complete success was the entertainmeut 
and ball by the Maisasoit boys last Thursday 
evening. Lincoln H all was filled, a large 
number being present from out o f town, in 
eluding nearly 100 firemen from Rockland 
and Thomaston who came by special train,, 
arriving here at 7 :30. They were met at the 
depot and escorted to the hall by the Massasoit 
Co. The presentation of I lls  I^ist Chance, 
by the Rockland Comedy Co., was one of the 
finest things ever seen here by amateur talent. 
The play is bright and full of life and every 
character was filled with the skill o f profes­
sionals. It is a well balanced company and 
it is a positive delight to watch their work. 
From start to finish the audience was kept in 
an almost continual roar of laughter and they 
showed their appreciation by frequent ap­
plause. The work o f Misses Kittredge and 
Taylor and Messrs. Crockett and Jones were 
especially good. A  pleasing feature was the 
introduction of specialties in dancing and 
singing by Mr. LaBarre and members of the 
company. In Miss Ingraham as musical 
director, the company has a musician of rare 
talent. After the entertainment the visiting 
firemen were given a supper in the gallery, 
l'hen all formed on for the grand ball, about 
50 couples participating. Mcservey’s Orches­
tra furnished inspiring music. About $150  
was taken leaving a net profit for the com­
pany of about $20.
six DAYS MORE!— POSITIVELY CHE LASC WEEK.— only six paysi
- I T X T  W H I C H  T O  C L O S E  O U T -
At Greatly Reduced Prices, the Remainder of the Purrington Bankrupt Stock.
200 Pairs of 75c CORSET'S, to Close Out at the following Low
Price: Sizes 18 to :«), 3 / C  a  p a i r .
Come early as these are the best sizes, and will go very quickly. 
T h is Week we shall offer fifty
$14, $15 and $18 Ladies’ Jackets
The Latest Style, Perfect Fitting, Big Sleeves, AT THE UNHEARD OF PRICE OF
f4.75
To Close Them Out THIS WEEK. N. B.==Part of these (Jarmeift are Lined 
Throughout with Satin. Every Garment New this wint
SIM O N T O
LADIES' COTTON UNDERWEAR SALE
T H I S  w e e k : .
1  lot L a d ie s’ N ig h t  Kobee to close 3 9 C 
each.
1 lot 7fic N ig h t  Robes to close at 4 Q c each*
1 lot $ 1 . 2 5  N igh t Robes H am burg and L ace  
Trim m ed, to close at 9 8 c .
1  lot L adies’ Skirts E x tr a  V a lu e s, to close
4 9 c .
1  lot L ad ies’ $ 1 . 3 5  Skirts. H am burg trimmed 
to close, 9 7 c .
1  lot L ad ies’ Shirt W aists, regular 50 c  qual­
ity, to close at 2 9 c .
I odd lot Ladies’ N igh t R ob es and Skirts, 
M anufacturer’s Sam ples, to close 7 9 c ,  
8 7 c , 9 8 c . R egu lar $ 1 . 2 5  article.
R Y  G O O D S C O M P A N Y .
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H O M E  H A P P E N I N G S .
The Week Ij C.-H., 1 year, 
Boston Dally Traveler, I jea r ,
lificulur price. 
Our P r ice  fo r  Both P a p ers
$ 2 .0 0
8 .0 0
$ 5 . (to 
Only
9 2  a Y ea r i f you s i l l £ 2 L fo r  the
C.-G One } e a r  in Advance.
Ifan«»n Clough ha* gone to Bangor where 
he ha* employment.
W. J .  Robertson is adding a hay window to 
his residence on Broadway.
Ur. F. E. Hitchcock took three patients to 
the ( arney hospital,Boston, Saturday.
Georse H . Staynor A Co. brokers, o f New 
York have closed up their Rockland branch.
Frank B. Shaw has with the assistance of 
his son Frank just completed a complete 
system of plumbing on his Purchase street 
house.
A merry group o f Camden school children 
were in the city Saturday on a sleigh ride. 
They made the welkin ring with their shouts 
and none begrudged them the pleasure.
In our description of the new Grand Army 
Ila ll last week mention of Geo. II . Tighe and 
William Noster, who generously contributed 
towards the work of painting, was inadvert­
antly omitted.
Levi Watts and IJoyt Emery who recently 
bought out Maddock3 & Kackliffe’s black­
smith business i t  the head of Limerock street 
have assumed full charge, carrying on affairs 
with their accustomed push and energy.
Willard C. Pooler the druggist, has leased 
the W. A. Albee house on Middle street and 
will move in directly with his lamily. Mrs. 
Albee and daughter will continue to make 
that their residence, occupying a portion of 
the house.
The Penobscot Fish Co., and the Bodwell 
Granite Co., display tasty new signs. That 
of the first named concern swings over new 
quarters at the brook although H. L . Thomas 
& Co., who comprise the Penobscot Fish Co. 
will occupy the old store as well.
The Jam es F. Sears Hose Co. responds to 
all alarms. One week from Thursday night 
occurs their benefit entertainment and the 
- [vahiK jirould remember this fact. The tire- 
men are inedequately paid; give them a fit­
ting benefit by all means.
The Massasoit Engine Co. have accepted 
the invitation o f the John F. Sears Hose Co, 
to attend their entertainment and ball in 
Rockland on the night of the 13th. Half 
rates have been secured on the railroad: — 
Damariscotta Herald.
M acbus Union :— The Rockland Courier- 
Gazette recently celebrated its 50th anniver­
sary, by issuing an edition ol reminiscenses 
and history which wa» highly interesting. It 
is a newsy paper and deserves well o f tiie city 
which it has served so long and faithfully.
George M. Coombs, architect of Lewiston, 
has formed a co-partnership with Eugene J .  
Gibos and Harry C. Wilkenson, both of whom 
have been, for several years, his office assist­
ants. The business will be carried under the 
name of Coombs, Gibbs & Wilkenson.
The Massasoit Engine Co. of Damariscotta, 
which so royally entertained the Jam es F. 
Sears Hose Co. two weeks ago is to be pres­
ent at the latter’s levee and ball one week 
from next Thursday night. Firemen from all 
o'*;r the county will also be present and the 
parade in the evening will be the largest of 
the season.
A very pleasant party was that given Fri­
day evening by Mrs. Alma Burkett at her 
home on Pleasant street. The evening was
W. W. Graves is clerking in the Boston 
Clothing store.
The high schorl sch tars are rehearsing he 
oratorio Emanuel which will be staged the 
last of next mon;li. There will be 40 voice! 
in the chorus and Principal Kenney is in­
structor.
The county commissioner’s room at the 
court house is undergoing some much needed 
improvements by the way o f paper and 
paint.
The local flyers were out on Park street yes­
terday afternoon for a warming up and a good 
sized crowd of spectators enjoyed the sport. 
We noticed the genial countenances of Alvin 
and Mike among the drivers.
The ice which is being carted through the 
street to the ice houses on Crockett Point is 
pronounced to be fully as tine as ever cut from 
Chickawaukie pond. It is of good thickness 
and almost as transparent as so much glass.
There will be a meeting in the jail next 
Sunday morning, 9 :3 0  a. m., under the 
auspices o f the V’ . M. C. A. All those who will 
attend are requested to meet in the Y . M. C. 
A. rooms at 9 :2 0  a. m.
Yesterday the House of the Good Shepherd 
received 127 bags from Camden for Remem 
brance Day. The bags in this city are being 
collected.
Rev. Mr. March, a past secretary of the Y, 
M. C. A. of this city, has been conducting a 
successful revival in Randolph where he is lo­
cated. The papers report many conversions 
with increasing interest.
Pay day at the Rockland Loan & Building 
Association next Monday. II . O. Gurdy the 
newly elected secretary assumed the duties of 
his office yesterday.
The Ingraham’s Hill band which furnished 
music for the Edwin Libby Post reception 
Thursday evening will accompany the delega­
tion which attends the Grand Army Encamp 
raent at Bangor, as far as Bucksport. This 
ought to put the “ vets”  in good trim to make 
the m6st active kind of a fight for Col. L . D. 
Carver as department commander. The en­
campment convenes one week from next 
Tuesday, lasting through Wednesday.
The regular meeting of the Methebesec 
Club was held at the public library rooms Fri­
day afternoon. The first hour was devoted 
to topics of general interest and the second 
hour to the following program : Colonization 
of South Africa, Mrs. M. A . R ice; Jameson’s 
Raid on the Transvaal, Mrs. E. A. Butler; 
Sketch of Sir Cecil Rhodes, Mrs. D. N. Mort 
land; Criticism of the Story o f an African 
Farm, Mrs. F . J .  Siraonton; Alexander Du 
mas, fils, novelist and playwright, Mrs. Olive 
Moor. The subjects for the next meeting of 
fhe club are as follows: What Advantage 
Would the Possession of the Danish Islands 
be to the United States? Are the Women of 
the 19th Century Ready for the Ballot? The 
Cause o f the Degeneration o f the Drama 
The “ Woman’s Bible” — IIovv Received?
PIANO TUNINGAmusements end Announcements-
Manager I'.lack ha* iwo good attraction* 
booked, the John*" for Feb. tS and the 
‘ ‘Special Delivery" lor Feb. Doth of the*e 
parties are »• mdard attraction*.
< toe week from Thor* lay occur* the __
annual drama, levee ami ball of the lame* I f  ,*ked the que»tion 
F. Scar* Hose Co., in I arwe'l Opera I'lome. „ orn, c h r  lt ,. be safe o.. general prtn
i i t r t f jE .
Mr. J .  W. Walker, the Diane tuner is row  
in the city preparer) to fill orders as usual. For 
the convenience « f his patr *ns orders nny !>e 
booked at the O*t r ie *  G a z f h  r .
T i i .* - ft..
M ri. John  Tl 
Pi
January  27. 
till* Liberty, J a n u a r\  z
1 he tickets have only been on sale little 
over a week yet a glance at the plan at 
Spear, May & Stovers’ reveals the fact that a 
large number of available seats have been 
checked off. Why should wc not patronize 
the Sears boyi, thev give a good entertain­
ment and when it come9 to duty they answer 
all alarms.
The Howard New York Vaudeville com­
pany which comes to the Opera house for the 
nights of Feb. 7 and 8 is made up o f first- 
class talent. The artists comprising the com­
pany are the very best. They all stand at the 
head o f their different lines of business. A 
better acrobat than Mr. Fred Cushing is sel­
dom seen. Trof. Howard is acknowledged to 
be one of the most skilful magicians anti has 
been given the title “ K ing o f Coins.”  Kitty 
Hart was Keith’s favorite soubrette for a 
number of seasons. Mr. Bradley was musi­
cal director of the Bijou theater and Palace 
theatre, Boston. Irene Belmont in her im­
personation of the Chappy has no equal. 
She is possessed o f a remarkably sweet voice, 
is a very fine mandolin, guitar and violin 
soloist. Glenroy and Arthur are brilliant 
stars in the Vaudeville sky. The program is 
an excellent variety and the whole entertain­
ment is pleasing and laughable from the rise 
of the curtain. ( )pera house Friday and Sat­
urday, Feb. 7 and S.
ciples to answer “ yes.”  
of it; that
But, if you are sure 
if you ever feel any distress 
after eating or any pains of whatever de­
scription in the region of the stomach, you 
have got something more than an ordinary 
stomach; in other words, you have got a dis­
eased stomach. The stomach is a powerful 
muscle, and the proper remedy for a tired 
muscle is rest. Try the Shaker Digestive 
Cordial, for this product not only contains 
digested food, which will nourish the system 
without any work on the part of the diseased 
organs, hut it aids the digestion of other foods 
as well. You can test its value in your case 
for the trifling sum of 10 cents. Sample 
bottles at this price are carried by all drug­
gists.
Laxol is the nest medicine for children 
Doctors recommend it in place of Castor Oil.
B U S  I  N E S S  L O C A L S .
Ig3t
IT* -itocV Add. January  2a. i - Mr 
'H ave you got n W. T. »oimt-s. .son.
nn*>\vM— o «  '« Hem), Pouth Thomaston. 
1. to Mr. ami Mia. Vrrnl Brown, a son. 
Bavagb—Hprace fir ad, South Thom  at
v 27, toJMr. and Mr* Mark Savage, J r . ,  tw in a 
I Iakadan —Rockland, January , is ,  to Mr 
Mrs. Frank F). Ilnm d.m , a son.
Oo pr l a h d —'T homaston, J an u a ry  24, to Mr 
M ia. Him J < optU nd, a mm.
A LLXN—Orcos's Landing, Deer I a la, January 20, 
to Mr. and Mra. Frank Allen, a son.
Boabdman— Camdi n, January 13. to 
Mra. J .  Everett Bnardman, a son.
Ittarriages.
Nothing betier for a to ct. smoke than 
Belinda. 3 for 25 ct*., Howard Cigar Co.
Red Seal Tooth Powder cleanse*, preserve* 
and beautifies the teeth, invigorates the gums 
and purifies the breath. Warrented to con­
tain no injurious ingredients. Prices 25 cent* 
a bottle.
LINCOLN BAPTIST ASSOCIATION-
The Baptists of Knox and Waldo Counties 
will “ rally”  at Rockland, Feb. n  and 12  for 
the mid-winter quarterly meeting. The 
exercises to be held in the First Baptist 
Church, will be of great interest to the gen­
eral public as well as to those directly con­
cerned. Wednesday afternoon and evening 
will be devoted to a missionary rally, in the 
interests of French evangelization in New 
England. Rev. II . L. Morehouse, D. D. 
and other eminent Baptists will be present, 
and deliver addresses.
WITH THE MUSES.
Ao Occasion Which Will Make One Forget The 
Trials ol This World.
HOT AND COLD SOOA.
We arc dispensing I lot Chocolate, Coffee 
( linger, Beef & C. from our hot fountain, and 
Ottawa Root Beer, Ginger Ale and Soda with 
all kinds o f natural fruit flavors from our 
cold fountain.
Wc have also sandwiches and pastry o f all 
kinds at our 5c. lunch counter. A  vase of 
line carnations constantly on hand at 5c. 
each. C. M. T ib b e t t s .
G reen  — W oodman — Rockland, Jan u a ry  29, 
H erbert F. O rw n, of Camden, and K itty, daughter 
o f Capt M. F W oodman, o f Rockland.
Ci.ARKK—Cl.AHK—Tenant'* H arbor, 8 t. George, 
Jan u ary  24, at the home of the brlde'a parent*, by 
Rev. J .  C. Foe a, A lbert G. Clarke, o f Detroit, Mich. 
Igan, and Grace A. Clark, of 'renam e H arbor.
C A H Tr.n-K i.w B LL-Round Pond. Brlatol, J a n u ­
ary 21, Levi C. C arter and Roee Klwell, both of 
MuaeongUA Inland.
.Io rd a n—Con ant—Belfast, Jan u ary  15, J .  Wil- 
•on Jo rd an , of Lowell, Mae*., and Mabelle W ., 
daughter or the late Joseph T . Conant, of Belfast, 
form erly of Camden.
GRANT—W h it e —Hancock, J an u a ry  14, Redman 
W . G rant, o f Hancock, and Ella M. W hite, o f Cam- 
den
E d w a r d s—81.g r p e r —W ashington, January  24,
[ , Edw ard M. Edw ards and 
.  . oth  o f W ashing)
E i.w cli__CARTER-Vinalhaven, F eb .1 ,by D. II.
G lldden, George W . K lw dl and Lydia J .  Garter, 
both of Vinalhaven.
W a l t e r —H a ll—E ast Boston, January  30, at 
the home of the brfde’e m other, by Rev. Francis 
Sprague, Melvin A  Id* n W alter and Allco Adarna 
Hail, daughter of the late Capt Klkanah 8 . Hall, of 
th is cltv*
S fia tljs .
CHURCHES.
Rev. Mr. Hawthorne of West Buxton sup­
plied the pulpit at the Free Baptist church 
Sunday, and it is expected that Rev. David 
Boyd, a former pastor, will preach there next 
Sunday.
Rev. W. M. Kirnmell of Portland preached 
at the Universalist church Sunday and de­
spite the blustering weather there was a 
goodly turnout of his old congregation. Mr. 
Kimmell is deservedly popular in this city 
and years of absence cannot serve to cool the 
warm corner he holds in the hearts of all 
wha know him. The collection for the 
Young People’s Society netted quite a large 
I sum. It was Young People’s Sunday.
) Rev. Clayton D. Booth by of Thomaston 
| was unable to be present at the Y . M. C. A . 4 
. . . .  , . , -  o’clock meeting Sunday afternoon and Dr. L
pa-efi With wb.*l and nice refreshments were ; Bachelder The getvice,  were spirited
The First Baptist Choral Association will 
give one o f their superb concerts at the First 
Baptist church next Monday evening. The 
association have labored hard and will give 
an entertainment that will be well worth at­
tending. W. O. Fuller, Jr . will give some or­
iginal readings. Tickets are selling well and 
a crowded house is already assured. The pro­
gram to be presented is as follows:
Uhorul ballad—"T h e  Hong of the V ikings"
Eaton Fanlng
F our Hand Accom panim ent Mr**. Lord, und Miss 
McLain
Ru n , l ’a tria  ("M y Native Land” )
Mr. Kenney.
Mezzo-soprano “ C radle  Hong"
Mian Barah M. Hall.
Reading, 'T h o  Burled M issionary"
W. O. Fuller, J r .
\ a  “ T he Threo  C hafers,” vmonm j b .*Htarg of thl. Hummer Night,'
Choral Association 
1'lauo, "M ouahiuufubl der Biubcnshicl,"
F rans Bendul
M r. W hitcom b.
Hoprnno, “ T he Children** H our," Coweu
Mini* Hodgkins.
(Quartet, “ You Spotted Hnuke’’ (Bhakespoare Bong)
Beecham’s pills for consti­
pation 10* and 25*. Get the 
book at your druggist’s and 
go by it.
A nnual sa lts  moro than 6,000.000 boxes.
Tito Muttl
« rved « « *  r te Mr-Eugene Ltddy, Mrs. Jessie Seavey, N e llie . ance 1  *
Burkett, lohn Hanrahan and Nelson * „  . . , . , , ,
Me Loon. Rev. George A. Andrews is holding revival
. .  1 meetings at Vinalhaven and vicinity. Sundayt he steamer “ Henry M orm on" which has ,n lhe&forenoon he conaucted , i tvicel 
f..r three years nearly .id  on the beach at (; ranile 1<land and afternoun and evening in 
Verona was successfully launched hur.d .y , he ch t l vinalhaven. The coming week 
ami taken to the central wharf hearh \*/her«* , . r, , , . . .  , , ,he is to hold services at Dyer s Island Friday 
and Saturday evenings and Sunday forenoon. 
There is an increasing attendance at these 
meetings and a deepening of religious in­
terest.
Rev. Mrs. Taylor intends soon to deliver a 
series of sermons upon the denominational 
characteristics of the different churches.
Rev. David Boyd ol East Newport will 
preach at the Free Baptist Church next Su n ­
day. Rev. Mr. Boyd is well known here 
having formerly been its pastor for several 
years. His many friends will be glad of 
another opportunity ol listening to him.
MU**
Chorus 
Uuaa —“
Bopn
Mac Karroo
DeKovcn
'M idsum m er N ights Dream "
Ingraham , Mlaa Barah M. Hall,
Mra. Bnow, MU* Sleeper.
( a "Legend of the Chim es"
Bolo, Mi**- Mabel Hull 
[ b  “ Dance W e Ho Gully" Hchubert
1'bou Beautiful Fiaherm aulen," Mietzkc 
Mr. Small.
and M e/./.o Soprano, "G uurda che B lanca," 
Cumpana
iaa Ingraham , Miaa Barah M. Hall. 
Contralto, “ Yellow Roaea,”
W hitcom b.
nd    l f b c  w e 
she will remain until the Marine railway can 
be prepared for her, when trie necessary re­
pairs will he made to fit her for her new home 
and business in Massachusetts.
There was a slight fire in the Fisher Gay 
tenement on North Main street, Friday after­
noon, started by some burning clothing. What 
started the clothing burning, however, is not 
known. The department had a stream on in 
short order and what little damage was sus­
tained was mostly through smoke. Albert 
Gray occupied the portion o f the tenement 
where the fire occurred. There was no insur­
ance.
A N O T H E R  
G O O D  T H IN C  
F R E E .
For an advance payment o f $2  on T he 
C.-G. we will send the great Cosmo 
politan Magazine F R E E . This means 
1344 pages and 1000 illustradons. 
No magazine published excels the 
Cosmopolitan.
At a special meeting of the Epworth League 
Sunday L . S . Robinson was elected a dele-
duller, J r .
'O ueH prlng  Morning" 
Ml**** Mar**h. 
Chorus—'“ Peasant*a W edding M arch," 
A
Choral Association.
W atson
Fuller
Hard Work!
It is not hard work to collect your 
insu runcc 'w hen  you meet w ith a loan 
If you are Insured with
Bird & Barney,
OVER FU L L E R  & COBB’S.
OLD VETERANS ENTERTAIN-
Rev. J .  S. Moody, of this city, will deliver 
an address on the “ Religious Condition of 
the State of Maine,”  in Waterville, Wednes­
day evening, Feb. 12.
SPORTING MATTERS.
A meeting of the Rockland Base Ball Asso­
ciation was called for Friday evening but only 
the President and Secretary showed up. The 
. affairs o f the association will be wound up
gate to the District League convention to be and efforts will be made to reorganize. It is 
held in China,Wednesday and 1 hursday, with quite evident that the present association does 
the power to choose another delegate. Mr.
Robinson is to read a paper on “ Mercy and 
H elp.”  The quarterly session of the Rock­
land District Ministerial Association will also 
be held in China today and tomorrow. Rev.
C . W. Bradlee attends from this city and has 
a paper on “ How to prevent gambling in 
country stores.”
Dr. Sullivan of Portland, specialist in dis­
eases o f the eye and ear, will be in Rockland 
at bis office, 400 Main street, Thursday and 
Friday, Feb. 6. and 7.
The sidewalks were sanded early yesterday 
morning, a deed much appreciated by the
public.
A. B. Blackington is building an ice house, 
with a capacity of 1000 tons, for Adrial F.
Ulmer at the beiad of Rankin street.
BONDS!
T h e R o c k la n d  T ru s t  Co. 
o ffe rs  fo r  sale  a lin e  o f
First-Class Securities
And investors axe lesp ictfu lly  invited 
to inspect ssuic. Full particu lars fu r­
nished upon application to tho Been*- 
tury C. M K A L Ij  M i l .
it  i t t t t  r s t 
not want base ball here next season although 
the public in general would like to have a 
good team.
Dick O’Brien iu bis light with Joe Dono­
van was trained by his brother John who was 
captain of the St. Ix)uis team last season be 
sides playing second base He is a clean 
cut, athletic looking fellow, thoroughly tem­
perate and it is said that he is a better ruan 
with the gloves than bis brother Dick, l ie  
will play with St. Louis again this season and 
be says they will make a strong hid for the 
pennant.
Last year’s manager of the Rockland ball 
team receives letters almost daily from 
players who would like to wear a Rockland 
uniform next season. Betides those who 
played here last year letters have been re­
ceived from Perry and Johnson who played 
first base and pitched for the Thomaston 
combination. Both are extra good men. But 
alas! will there be auy one wearing the uni­
form of the champions next summer?
Fred Burrill, one of Camden's crack players 
of last season, is teaching the High school in 
Franklin.
Camden an* 1 Wane 11 feci badly at tbe in­
activity 4»f the Rockland Association. These 
towns aie anxious for another league and 
would like to hear something definite from 
this city.
We can go fishing off the wharf next sum­
mer if we can't go to a ball game.
A d a y  of s m i le s  w a s h  d a y  if  y o u  u s e  th e
E. & E. W ASHING FLUID!
Bisves time, strength and money. W ill not injure the finest fabric 
W arranted to aave two-thirds your time.
Makes olothes white and sweet. Ask your grocer for it.
T r r i d o  M u p p l l o d  L > y  w t
Cobb, Wight Sc Co., Rockland
Men Who Fought For Freedom s Cause Hate 
Warm Place In People s Hearts-
The new home o f Edwin Libby Post G, A. 
R., at tbe corner of Limerock and Union 
streets, received a generous house warming 
Thursday. A minute description of the build­
ing was given in the C.-G. last week and a repi- 
tion is unnecessary.
The members of the Post were present in 
large numbers and with a pleasant smile 
hearty grasp of tbe hand and words of wel­
come received their many friends. There 
a perfect stream of humanity all day and 
evening and it was estimated that more than 
1000 persons graced the occasion by their 
presence.
The Rockland Orchestra, A. T . Crockett 
leader, discoursed excellent music during the 
day and the Ingraham Hill band during the 
evening. These two musical organizations 
barged nothing for their services.
The Edwin Libby Relief Corps played an 
important part iu the proceedings. The 
ladies’ had charge of the banquet room and 
more than a thousand persons can testify to 
tbe excellent cooking and service.
Tbe committee from the corps upon whom 
this pleasant duty devolved was made up as 
follows: Mrs. Etta Marsh, chairman, Mrs. R. 
H . Thorndike, Mrs. O. Bragg, Mrs. Frank 
Lamb, Mrs. J .  E. Rhodes, Mrs. Jesse Billings, 
Mrs. C. C. Cross, Mrs. Wilder S. Irish, Mrs. 
O. J .  Conant, Mrs. A. J .  Crockett, Mrs. T. C. 
Saunders, Mrs. Minnie Clark, Mrs. Walter 
Hawes, Mrs. Nellie Follett, Mrs. Irene Greg­
ory, Mrs. Jacob Stewart, Mrs. John Stimpson, 
Mrs. Alda Steele, Mrs. Fannie Bickmore, 
Mrs. John Titus, Mrs. Louise Sawtcllc, Mrs. 
Maynard Austin, Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham, 
and Mrs. Jonathan Crockett. They were as­
sisted by Mrs. L . D. Carver, Mrs. Stillman 
Choate, Mrs. Fred Larrabee, Mrs. Lizzie 
Huntley, Mrs. Moses Dow and Mrs. S. C. 
Crockett.
The reception was one of the largest ever 
held in Rockland aud its success speaks vol­
umes for the Giand Army “ bpys”  and their 
ladle* us eateitainers. The “ home”  will be 
occupied by the Post, Ladies’ Relief Corps, 
Sous of Veterans, aud Union Veteran’s Union 
and it is tbe wish of the C. (j. that these 
organizations may live long and prosper.
You dou't know what a good smoke is 
unless you have tried an Admiral Cherardi or 
a Belinda. Three of them for 25 cts., H ow ­
ard C igar Co,
It’s all over town now aud I ’m a victim ! 
What? The Grippe ! Well who’s afraid of the 
Grippe when they have Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balaam iu tbe bouse. '1 ake it and help 
get the Grippe out o f town.
E. W. Mild aud J .  W. A. Home made and 
very best. The Howard Cigar Co.
Ab**tract from tbe
Warren Farmers1 Mutual Fire Ins, Co,
Preneutcd Ja n . 14, 1896.
No. of pollclea a t luat report, 232
“  “  proaent in force, 237
Am t. o f riaka at last rep o rt, $192,425 00 
“ “  preaeut in foice, 195,076 00
Am t. of prem ium  notea a t laat
report, 7,218 S3
eat In f 7,342 66 
IIECBIPTM ro il THE YEAH.
$468 96
-$147 94
12U 65
T otal rt-aourcea, --------
DI8UUIISEMENTH.
Paid directors for 1894, $3 oO
“  “  and secretary forlt)9&, 107 66
•• loss of M. B. Spear, t l  7$
“  Porter & Jonea for p r in t­
ing. 14 50
T otal dlabuream ents, ------
REHOURCBS o r  COMPANY.
Deposits in Havlntfa Bunks, $1,524 16
A m ount of loans. 260 00
Cuah on bund and due from prem ­
ium* aud policies, 92 90
T otal ca**li resources, —  $1,877 06
Am t. prem ium  notes, 7,342 66
T otal uvaiiablu re«ouroes, $9,219 72
LIAUILITIES o r  COMPANY.
Due directors for 1H95, $6 00
I .  P . B T A K K K T T . Becretary.
H O R S E  F O R  8 A L E
H a sk ell—Rockland, J an u a ry  29, Am arlah K. 
Haskell, nurd 52 years, 5 m onths, 17 day**.
L inkcott—Rockland, Jan u ary  27, Kunlce B., 
widow of O eorac Llnscntt, a native of Bedfast, aged 
39 years, 11 m onths, 10 days.
D a v is—Rockland, Jan u ary  27, Biinan T .  Davis, 
a native of Bristol, aged 59 years, 4 m onths, 9 days. 
T he remains will bo taken to Monhegan for burial.
G eykii — Friendship, Jan u ary  25, Mrs. Jan e  
O eyer, nged 72 years, 10 m onths, 18 days.
Bt e k i.k —Beal H arbor, South T hom aston, J a n u ­
ary 24, Lhesley, son o f .Fames H . and H attie O. 
Bteele, aired 9 mouths, 11 days.
K iu k —W uldoboro, January  22, V ernal C., son of 
C harles K irk, aged 8 months.
H a rd in*.—Randolph, V erm ont, Jan u ary  21, Mrs. 
Frank H arding. T h e  rem ains were taken to B ur­
lington, V t , for burial.
llFADLBY—Vlualhaven, Jan u ary  21, Krneet A l­
fred, son o f Mr. and M rs. A lfred Headley, aged 1 
year, 6 m onths, 0 days.
C iiA D nouiiN r—On hoard bark Fred I*. D tch- 
field, on tbe passage from Hong Kong to Baltim ore, 
<’ap t. W alter Chadbourne, form erly of Rockland 
T he remains were landed at Harbadoes, where 
C apt C hadbournc’e w idow died soon a fte r arriving.
G leason  —Union, Jan u ary  27, Klden C. Gleason, 
aged 42 years, 13 days.
R id k r —T homaston, January  31, of pneum onia, 
Alice Rider, aged 42 years, 10 m onths, 21 days.
W llfcHBNhack—T homaston, F ebruary  1, Ju stin  
J  , son of W illiam J .  and Annie M. W lncbenboch. 
aged 2-1 years, 3 m onths, 13 days.
McCo n c h ik —Clark’s Island, Jan u a ry  31, dames 
McConchle, aged 47 years, 2 m onths, 19 days.
W a tc h e s  w ild J e w e l r y  a t
C I T Y  O F  R O C K L A N D .
B O A  HD O F  R EG IST R A T IO N .
Jan u a ry  31, 1H96.
N ot co is hereby given that the Board of Regis- 
tr  it ion will be iu sesriun at their room , No 5 Berry 
Block, 400 Mulu street, upon the five secular duvs 
next preceding tho 2d day of March, 1S96. for the 
purpose of revising und correcting the voting lists 
of th is c ity . T he hoard will he In session on the 
first four o f said days trorn 9 a. iu. to 1 p. m and 
from 3 p . m . to 6 p. m and from 7 to 9 p. m. and on 
the last o f said days from 9 a. m to 1 p. m . and 
from 8 to 6 p. m. And us the la«t day of said 
sessions Is for the purpose of verifying said lists 
und to complete uud close up the records of the 
sessions, no names will be added to or stricken 
from  said lists on said day. T he Board of Regis­
tration will ulso be in session on the day of said 
election, from 10 u m. to 4 p. in., for the purpose 
o f giving to any registered voter whose intmu has 
been om itted from the voting list, or in whose 
name or rsaldence as placed on sukl voting list a 
clerical erro r has been made, a certificate, giving 
the  corrected name, etc., upon the presentation of 
w hich certltlsufo to tho officers presiding over the 
election suah voter will be perm itted to vote.
Commissioners’ Notice.
T h e  undersigned, nppointed by the Judge  of 
Probate  for the County of K uox, Commissioners 
to receive and examine the claim s o f creditors 
ugulnst the estate of .John G rottnn , late o f  W ash­
ington, deceased, represented Insoiveut, give uotice 
that six m onths are allowed to suid creditors to
ington, Maine, on Saturday, May 2d, and Saturday, 
Ju n e  13th, 1*96, a t ten o'clock In the forenoou, for 
tha t purpose. 5 7
T . H BO W D EN , 
L .T .  MARK,
Com m issioners.
H OW ARD’S
New York Vaudevilles,
Friday & Saturday Nights, 
F E B . 7 and 8 .
A Continuous Vaudeville of Two Hours 
and a Half,
------ QUO-------
Magician
V. Bradley, 
Cushing u \Uj, 
G lenroy and A rthur,
Little Buubuum 
Violin and Piano Hoiolsl 
A crobats 
B urlesque Artiste
A lim it lilg l.augli from Start to 
Finish.
COMB AND HKINU THE CHILDREN.
Advance sale of scats a t O peiu House.
P R IC E S -A d m iss io n  25o ; R eserved  
Seats 35o .
T O  L E T .
Furnished rooms at 12 MASONIC S I '.  4
One of these
CHOPPERS
Is a Kitchen 
Savings Bank.
es lim e iu prt-puriug dainty dishes, aud money 
lu w orking up “ left-overs" into palatable food. 
W ith one of these you cau make your owu " H a m ­
burg B leaks."
Price $1.75.
H. H. c i t lE  «i CO ,
H a r d w a r e  S to re .
456 H AIN ST ., ROCKLAND.
O P E R A  C L A S S E S  F O U N D .
Left lu th s  O pera House at one of the hubb  Co. 
perform ances. Own r cuu have asm s by proving 
p roperty  uud paying for adveiU sing. 6
C H A IR S  R E F I T T E D .
C hairs re-cam-d and fixed up as good as n t-v . 
Bend postal o r  cull a t 165 Broadway.
40 I  C A R R IE  U. 1 'ILLBBURV.
TENEMENTS AND STORES
T O  L E T .
Btore form erly occupied by O. 8 . ‘Trussed lu 
Park  Place block, aud oue good tenem ent In earns 
block; also, d en iab le  room s iu the Bp car block and 
A. K . Bucar block. For inform ation enquire  of 
41 C. T .o r  F  R. BPK VR.
C I R L S  W A N T E D .
geueral housew ork, nurses aud  the
E. B. Hastings
316 and 318 Main St.,
R O C K L A N D .
Only Three Days 
Before 
Stock Taking
A n d  wc propose to make it si
Benefit Sale
to our customers.
W e shall offer to our cus­
tomers some of the low­
est prices ever madejon 
D ry Goods.
W e have an immense 
stock of most desirable 
merchandise.
Many new goods have 
been purchased and all 
will be offered at fabu­
lously low prices.
E .  B .  H a s t in g s
Crockett & Lovejoy
: a RK OFFKRTNO : ^
L a d ie s ’
s e t  r *  cts
O ld  P r ic e  8  1. 2 6 .
Ladies’
Empire X |
Night Robes ^
O ld  P r ic e  8 1 . 6 0 .  
L a d i e s ’ W r a p p e r s .
Wc havoNsn excellent lotto select from
—all vprySdeelrable goods and fully 
tip to date^mhich we will sell very
cher "  “  *  . . *. • ■* -
I n f a n t s ’ C o o d s
II \  niieap. Call na and look at them .
O ur stock o f  Infancy clothing Is very 
full and complete, coDiprlalng all that 
Is necessary for the\co«nfort of the
CROCKETT
A N D
LOVEJOY,
421
Main Sf
Foot 
of Limerock/
A  Perfect
Fitting
Mat
Here I Come 
Once More.
W hen you consider tho same brands 
aud the large advance in F lour re. 
ceutly and the prospect o f fu rther ad. 
vance .
A o  J J l i N t a k c
t ’au be made If you buy now. 
These are the leading brands and ou r 
price Is alw ays as low as the lowest. 
Compare them  with the price others 
ask.
is m necessary acquisition to the 
clothing o f a well dressed gentle­
man. W e have the . . •
Latest Styles,
Perfect Fitting,
Perfect Shape,
All Colors, 
Prices Low.
Also a fresh Invoice of
Gentlem en's N eckw ear
Beautiful In design, very latest 
style. Homethlng good .
TO  M A K E  
Y O U  A  
O E N T L l
Alfred ritfl
4*6 Mala St., Rockland.!
The 
Sweets 
of Life.
P llls tu ry ’s B lst F lour, 
W ashburn *c Crosby’s, 
Magulflceut H. B. G., 
Norman K.,
Btorer’a Best,
Block’s Best,
Block’s Roller,
$4.70
4.70
4.65 
4.75
4.45
4.46 
4.16
4.66 
4 66
.10
1.86
2 10
Rolled W hile Oats, per pkg.,
New York Pea Beans, best, per bu.,
•• •• “  per peck,
Best llam s, per lb..
Three Crow Oreaui T a rta r , per lb., best,
Cream T arta r, per lb„ bulk,
“  “  lb. pkg.,
16 bu. more old fashion Y . K. Beaus, per bu.
6 hogsheads more M olasses ju s t  bought to sell at 
22 cents and 28 csnU  per gal. T he enormous 
quantities which we have sold fully Justifies us lu 
saying that uo Molasses a t any price will more ihau 
equal lt for cooking. T h ree  reaaous why it sells : 
L ight Color, Heavy Body, Sm ooth Flavor. T ry  It. 
Best W isconsin G reen Peas, per peck, .50
Good Tea, -17
E x tra  good Form osa T ea, w urrauted, .33
Best Bulk Hods, per lb., .06
W e have au elegant assort­
ment of SchraflYs Confec­
tionery in Pound and Halt 
Pound packages, at 50 cts. 
or 25 cts. each, or will be 
sent by mail for 70 cts. or 
05 els. per box.
This confectionery is con­
sidered by many to be tbe 
best now sold ; all say that 
it is as good as auy. It 
comes in many varieties, 
shapes and flavors, and is 
put up iu tancy packages.
Sch raf ft’s 
Fancy 
Confection!
▲ O r e s t  M is ta k e  w i l l  1*« m a d e  If  yom  
f a i l  to  ta k e  a d v a n t a g e  o f  th e s e  t r a d e s .
C. E. TUTTLE,
306 M ain S tre e t,
8t*KAK BLOCK, N B A R  PA R K  BTRE1T1
J. H. WIGGU
A P O T H E C A R Y .
418 Main St., - Rockland
The Great Closing Out Sale
O F
Dry and Fancy Goods
at K IT T R ED G E’S,
402 Main Street, Rockland,
!
Is now in full progress and will 
continue Day aud Evening until 
every dollar’s worth is sold.
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H O M E  H A P P E N IN G S .
The Weekly C.W-, I year, 
Bouton Hally Traveler, 1  year,
ItfKUlar price, $5.00
Our P r ic e  fo r  Both P a p e rs , Only
t 2  a Yea r i f you f i l l £2JL fo r  the
C.-G One )  e a r  in Advance.
Hanson Clough has gone to Bangor where 
he has employment.
W. J .  Robertson is adding a hay window to 
his residence on Broadway.
Dr. F . E. Hitchcock took three patients to 
the Carney hospital,Boston, Saturday.
Georse H. Stayoor & Co. brokers, of New 
York have closed up their Rockland branch.
Frank B. Shaw has with the assistance of 
his son Prank just completed a complete 
system of plumbing on his Purchase street 
house.
A  merry group of Camden school children 
were in the city Saturday on a sleigh ride. 
They made the welkin ring with their shouts 
and none begrudged them the pleasure.
In our description of the new Grand Army 
Hall last week mention o f Geo. II . Tighe and 
Willixm Noster, who generously contributed 
towards the work, of painting, was inadvert­
antly omitted.
I.evi Watts and IJoyt Emery who recently 
bought out Maddock3 & Kackliffe’s black­
smith business fit the head of Limerock street 
have assumed full charge, carrying on aflairs 
with their accustomed push and energy.
Willard C. Pooler the druggist, has leased 
the W. A. Albee house on Middle street and 
will move in directly with his tamily. Mrs. 
Albee and daughter will continue to make 
that their residence, occupying a portion of 
the house.
The Penobscot Fish Co., and the Bodwell 
Granite Co., display tasty new signs. That 
of the first named concern swings over new 
quarters at the brook although II. L. Thomas 
& Co., who comprise the Penobscot Fish Co. 
will occupy the old store as well.
The James F. Sears Hose Co. responds to 
all alarms. One week from Thursday night 
occurs their benefit entertainment and the 
• pah ill i ’rfTTulcj remember this fact. The fire­
men are inedequately paid; give them a fit­
ting benefit by all means.
The Massasoit Engine Co. have accepted 
the invitation of the John F. Sears Hose Co, 
to attend their entertainment and ball in 
Rockland on the night of the 13th. Half 
rates have been secured on the railroad: — 
Damariscotta Herald.
Machias Union :—T he Rockland Courier- 
Gazette recently celebrated its 50th anniver­
sary, by issuing an edition of reminiscenses 
and history which was highly interesting. It 
is a newsy paper and deserves well of the city 
which it has served so long and faithfully.
George M. Coombs, architect of Lewiston, 
has formed a co-partnership with Eugene J .  
G ibosand Harry C. Wilkenson, both of whom 
have been, for several years, his office assist­
ants. The business will be carried under the 
name of Coombs, Gibbs kV Wilkenson.
The Massasoit Engine Co. o f Damariscotta, 
which so royally entertained the Jam es F. 
Sears Hose Co. two weeks ago is to be pres­
ent at the latter’s levee and ball one week 
from next Thursday night. Firemen from all 
over the county will also be present and the 
parade in the evening will be the largest of
W. \V. Graves is clerking in the Boston 
Clothing store.
The high schorl sch tars are rehearsing he 
oratorio Emanuel which will he staged th e  
last of next ttoftth. There will be 40 voices 
in the chorus and Principal K -nney is in­
structor.
The county commissioner’s room at ihe 
court house is undergoing some much needc ! 
improvements by the way o f paper and 
paint.
The local flyers were out on Park street yes­
terday afternoon for a warming up and a good 
sized crowd of spectators enjoyed the sport. 
We noticed the genial countenances of Alvin 
and Mike among the drivers.
The ice which is being carted through the 
street to the ice houses on Crockett Point is 
pronounced to be fully as fine as ever cut from 
Chickawaukie pond. It is of good thickness 
and almost a i transparent at so much glass.
There will be a meeting in the jail next 
Sunday morning, 9 :30  a. m., under the 
auspices o f the Y . M. C. A. All those who will 
attend are requested to meet in the Y . M. C. 
A. rooms at 9 .*20 a. rn.
Yesterday the House of the Good Shepherd 
received 127 bags from Camden for Remem­
brance Day. The bags in this city are being 
collected.
Rev. Mr. March, a past secretary o f the Y 
M. C. A. of this city, has been conducting a 
successful revival in Randolph where he is lo 
cated. The papers report many conversions 
with increasing interest.
Pay day at the Rockland Loan & Building 
Association next Monday. II . U. Gurdy the 
newly elected secretary assumed the duties of 
his office yesterday.
The Ingraham’s Hill band which furnished 
music for the Edwin Libby Post reception 
Thursday evening will accompany the delega­
tion which attends the Grand Army Encam p­
ment at Bangor, as far a3 Bucksport. This 
ought to put the "vets”  in good trim to make 
the m6st active kind of a fight for Col. L . D. 
Carver as department commander. The en­
campment convenes one week from next 
Tuesday, lasting through Wednesday.
The regular meeting of the Methebesec 
Club was held at the public library rooms Fri­
day afternoon. The first hour was devoted 
to topics of general interest and the second 
hour to the following program : Colonization 
o f South Africa, Mrs. M. A . R ice; Jam eson’s 
Raid on the Transvaal, Mrs. E. A. Butler; 
Sketch of Sir Cecil Rhodes, Mrs. D. N. Mort- 
land; Criticism of the Story of an African 
Farm, Mrs. F. J. Sirnonton; Alexander Du­
mas, fils, novelist and playwright, Mrs. Olive 
Moor. The subjects for the next meeting of 
the club are as follows: What Advantage 
Would the Possession of the Danish Islands 
be to the United States? Are the Women of 
the 19th Century Ready for the Ballot? The 
Cause o f the Degeneration of the Dram a; 
The "W om an’s Bible” — How Received?
CHURCHES
Rev. Mr. Hawthorne of West Buxton sup­
plied the pulpit at the Free Baptist church 
Sunday, and it is expected that Rev. David 
Boyd, a former pastor, will preach there next 
Sunday.
Rev. W. M. Kimmell of Portland preached 
at the Universalist church Sunday and de­
spite the blustering weather there was a 
goodly turnout of his old congregation. Mr. 
Kimmell is deservedly popular in this city 
and years of absence cannot serve to cool the 
warm corner he holds in the hearts of all 
who know him. The collection for the 
Young People’s Society netted quite a large 
sum. It was Young People’s Sunday.the season. 1 s > aa g e le’s S ay.
A very pleasant party was that given Kri- Rev, Clayton D. Boothliy of Thomaston 
day evening l.y Mrs. Alma lturkett at her was unable to be present at the Y . M. C . A . 4 
home on I .easant street. I he evening was 0'ci0cg meeting Sunday afternoon and D r. L . 
pa>sed with whist an<i nice refreshments were | y  u achelder led. The services were spirited 
served. I he guests were Mr. and ^ r*- | and much enjoyed by a good sized atteud- 
Eugene Liddy, Airs. Jessie Seavey, Nellie ance
Burkett, [ohn Hanrahan and Nelson ’ , . . . . . , . .
Me Loon 1 K ev* George A. Andrews is holding revival
| meetings at Vinalhaven and vicinity. Sunday
in the forenoon he conducted servicesThe steamer "H en ry Morrison” which has
for three: years nearly laid on the beach at [ Granite iT l^ T an d '^ tem o T n  and evening ... 
Verona was successfully launched hursday the chapel at Vinalhaven. The coming week 
and taken to the central wharf oeach where j jie js lo j10| j  5etvjCesat Dyer’s Island Friday 
.h e  will remain until ihe Marine railway can | and Saturday eveni„gs and Sunday forenoon, 
be prepared for her. when tne necessary re- | There an lncrea5jng at,endance at these 
” ' W h" me ! meeting, ami a deepening of religious in- 
‘ terest.and business in Massachusetts.
There was a slight fire in the Fisher Gay 
tenement on North Main street, Friday after­
noon, started by some burning clothing. What 
started the clothing burning, however, is not 
known. The department had a stream on in 
short order and what little damage was sus­
tained was mostly through smoke. Albert 
Gray occupied the portion o f the tenement 
where the fire occurred. There was no insur­
ance.
A N O T H E R  
G O O D  T H IN G  
F R E E .
For a u  advance p a y m e n t of J 2 0.1 T h e  
C.-G. we will send the great Cosmo 
politan Magazine F R E E . This means 
1344 pages and iooo illustration*. 
No magazine published excels the 
Cosmopolitan.
At a special meeting of the Epworth League 
Sunday L. S. Robinson was elected a dele­
gate to the District League convention to be 
held in China,Wednesday and Thursday, with 
the power to choose another delegate. Mr. 
Robinson is to read a paper on “ Mercy and 
H elp ." The quarterly session of the Rock­
land District Ministerial Association will also 
be held in China today and tomorrow. Rev. 
C. W. Bradlee attends from this city and has 
a paper on “ How to prevent gambling in 
country stores.”
Dr. Sullivan of Portland, specialist in dis­
eases o f the eye and ear, will be in Rockland 
at his office, 400 Main street, Thursday and 
Friday, Feb. 6. and 7.
The sidewalks were sanded early yesterday 
morning, a deed much appreciated by the 
public.
A. B. Blackington is buildiog an ice house, 
with a capacity of 1000 tons, for Adrial F. 
Ulmer at the head of Rankin street.
BONDS!
T h e R o c k la n d  T ru st Co. 
o ffe rs  fo r  sale  a lin e  o f
First-Class Securities
Ami investor* arc respectfully invited 
lo humect some- Full particulars fu r­
nished upon application to the Becre* 
w ry  C. M. K ALLOCH.
Rev. Mrs. Taylor intends soon to deliver a 
series of sermons upon the denominational 
characteristics of the different churches.
Rev. David Boyd ol East Newport will 
preach at the Free Baptist Church next Su n ­
day. Rev. Mr. Boyd is well known here 
having formerly been its pastor for several 
years. His many friends will be glad of 
another opportunity ol listening to him.
Rev. J .  S. Moody, of this city, will deliver 
an address on the "Religious Condition of 
the Slate of Maine,”  in Waterville, Wednes­
day evening, Feb. 12.
SPORTING MATTERS.
A  meeting of the Rockland Base Ball A sso­
ciation was called for Friday evening but only 
the President and Secretary showed up. The 
affairs o f the association will be wound up 
and efforts will be made to reorganize. It is 
quite evident that the present association does 
not want base ball here next season although 
the public in general would like to have a 
good team.
Dick O'Brien iu his tight with Joe Dono­
van was trained by his brother John who was 
captain of the St. Ixmis team last season be 
sides playing second base He is a clean 
cut, athletic looking fellow, thoroughly tem­
perate and it is said that he is a belter man 
with the gloves than his brother Dick, l ie  
will play with St. Louis again this season and 
he says they will make a strong bid lor the 
pennant.
Last year’s manager of the Rockland ball 
team receives letters almost daily from 
players who would like to wear a Rockland 
uuiforru next season. Besides those who 
played here last year letters have been re­
ceived from Perry and Johnson who played 
first base and pitched for the Thomaston 
combination. Both are extra good men. But 
a las! will there be any one wearing the uni­
form of the champions next summer?
Fred Burrill, one of Camden’s crack players 
of last season, is teaching the High school in 
Franklin.
Camden and Warren feel badly at the in­
activity of the Rockland Association. These 
towns are anxious for another league and 
would like to hear something definite from 
this city.
We can go fishing off the wharf next sum­
mer if we can’ t go to a ball game.
Amusements and Announcements
Manager Black has two good attractions 
booked, the *2 Johns”  for Feb. 18  and the 
"Special Delivery”  lor Feb. 22. Both of these 
parties are «'andard attractions.
One week from Thursday occurs the 
annual drama, levee and hall of the fames 
F. Scars Hose Co., in 1 arwe’ l Opera House. 
I he tickets have only been on sale little 
over a week yet a glance at the plan at 
Spear, May ft Stovers’ reveal* the fact that a 
large number of available seats have been 
checked off. Why should vve not patronize 
the Sears boys, they give a good entertain 
ment and when it comes to duty they answer 
all alarms.
The Howard New York Vaudeville 
pany which comes to the Opera house for the 
nights of Feb. 7 and 8 is made up of first 
class talent. The artists comprising the com 
pany are the very best. They all stand at the 
head of their different lines of business, 
better acrobat than Mr. Fred Cushing is sel 
dom seen. Prof. Howard is acknowledged to 
be one of the most skilful magicians and has 
been given the title "K in g  o f Coins.”  Kitty 
Hart was Keith’s favorite soubrette for 
number of seasons. Mr. Bradley was musi 
cal director of the Bijou theater and Palace 
theatre, Boston. Irene Belmont in her im­
personation of the Chappy has no equal 
She is possessed of a remarkably sweet voice, 
is a very fine mandolin, guitar and violin 
soloist. Glenroy and Arthur are brilliant 
stars in the Vaudeville sky. The program is 
an excellent variety and the whole entertain 
ment is pleasing and laughable from the riBe 
of the curtain. ( ipera house Friday and Sat 
urday, Feb. 7 and 8.
PIANO TUNING Btrtbs.
Mr. J .  W . Walker, the piano tuner is row  
in the city prepared i,» fill orders as usud. For 
the convenience « f his pair ms orders nny !>e 
booked at the Cm  hier  G azfu tr .
I f  asked the question “ Have you got 
stomach?”  it v »uld be safe
ley—T homasto
Ttr.«
Mr*.
. Sp... ary $1 
Jr ., n dauuhi^r. 
n, January 27. i and
hek- .-iMitb Liberty, to M
ciples to answer "yes.” 
of it;
A d a y  o f s m i le s  w a s h  d a y  if  y o u  u s e  th e
E . & E .  W ASHING FLUID!
b a v e u  t im e ,  s t r e n g t h  a n d  m o n e y .  W i l l  n o t  i n j u r e  t h e  f in e s t  f a b r ic .
W a r r a n t e d  to  n a v e  t w o - t h i r d *  y o u r  t im e .
M a k e *  c lo th e *  w h i t e  a n d  s w e e t .  A uk y o u r  g r o c e r  f o r  i t-
T r a d e  f e f u p p l l e d  L > y  464
Cobb, Wight 4c Co., Rockland
LINCOLN BAPTIST ASSOCIATION-
The Baptists of Knox and Waldo Counties 
will "rally”  at Rocklan 1, Feb. 1 1  and 12  for 
the mid-winter quarterly meeting. The 
exercises to be held in the First Baptist 
Church, will be of great interest to the gen­
eral public as well as to those directly con­
cerned. Wednesday afternoon and evening 
will be devoted to a missionary rally, in the 
interests of French evangelization in New 
England. Rev. H. L. Morehouse, D. D. 
and other eminent Baptists will be present, 
and deliver addresses.
WITH THE MUSES.
Ao Occasion Which Will Make One Forget The 
Trials of This World.
The First Baptist Choral Association will 
give one of their superb concerts at the First 
Baptist church next Monday evening. The 
association have labored hard and will give 
an entertainment that will be well worth at­
tending. W. O. Fuller, Jr . will give some or­
iginal readings. Tickets are selling well and 
a crowded house is already assured. The pro­
gram to be presented is as follows :
C’horul ballad—“ T he Hong of the Viking*’’
Eaton Faning
Four Band Accompaniment Mr*. Lord, and Ml** 
M cLain
Bbih, I'a tria  ("M y N ative L and") T ito  Matti
Mr. K enney.
Mezzo-soprano "C rad le  Hong" Norris
Mia* Bamh M. Hall.
Heading, ‘ T he Buried M issionary" Fuller
VV. O. Fu lle r, J r .
1 a "T h e  T hree  C hafers,"  Truhuunorus j b ,.H tari ot th l. Humm,.r N ight,"
Sm art
Choral A ssociation
l'lauo , "M oushienfaht dor Slebenahlel,”
Franz Bcndel
M r. W hitcom b.
Soprano, “ T he Children* H our,"  Cowen
MIhh Hodgkins.
Quartet, "Y ou Spotted Snake”  (ShukeBpoaro Song) 
from "M idsum m er N ights D ream " MucFurron 
Mis* Ingraham, Mis* riurah M H ail,
Mrs. Snow, Mis* S leeper.
Ia “ Legend of the  C him es" DeKovcn Solo, MIhh Mabel Hall b "D ance W e Ho G aily" Schubert
B a ss—"T hou  Beautiful F iaherm aideu,” Mh-tzkc 
Mr. Small.
Soprano and M ezzo Soprano, "G uurda  che Bianca," 
Cam pana
Miss Ingraham , Miss Sarah  M. Hull. 
Contralto, “ Yellow Hoses,"
Mrs. W hitcom b.
Heading, "M y Dog N apoleon,"
W .  O. F u lle r, J r .
Mezzo soprano, "O ne Spring M orning 
Miss Mttr*h.
Chorus—"P easan t's  W edding M arch,"
A. Soderraan
Choral Association.
W atson
Fuller
Nevin
OLD VETERANS ENTERTAIN-
Men Who Fought For Freedom's Cause Hare 
Warm Place in People's Hearts-
The new home of Edwin Libby Post G, A. 
K., at the corner of Limerock and Union 
street*, received a generous home warming 
Thursday. A minute description of the build­
ing was given in the C.-G, last week and a repi- 
tion is unnecessary.
The members o f the Post were present in 
large numbers and with a pleasant smile 
hearty grasp of the hand and words of wel­
come received their many friends. There 
was a perfect stream of humanity all day and 
evening and it was estimated that more than 
2000 persons graced the occasion by their 
presence.
The Rockland Orchestra, A. T. Crockett 
leader, discoursed excellent music during the 
day and the Ingraham Hill band during the 
evening. These two musical organizations 
charged nothing for their services.
The Edwin Libby Relief Corps played an 
important part in the proceedings. The 
ladies’ had charge of the banquet room and 
more than a thousand persons can testify to 
the excellent cooking and service.
The committee from the corps upon whom 
this pleasant duty devolved was made up as 
follows: Mrs. Etta Marsh, chairman, Mrs. R. 
I t ,  Thorndike, Mrs. X. O. Bragg, Mrs. Frank 
Lamb, Mrs. J. E . Rhodes, Mrs. Jesse Billings, 
Mrs. C. C. Cross, Mrs. Wilder S. Irish, Mrs. 
O. J .  Conant, Mrs. A. J. Crockett, Mrs. T . C. 
Saunders, Mrs. Minnie Clark, Mrs. Walter 
Hawes, Mrs. Nellie Kullett, Mrs. Irene Greg­
ory, Mrs. Jacob Stewart, Mrs. John Stimpson, 
Mrs. Alda Steele, Mrs. Fannie Bickmore, 
Mrs. John Titus, Mrs. Louise Sawtelle, Mrs. 
Maynard Austin, Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham, 
and Mrs. Jonathan Crockett. They were as­
sisted by Mrs. L. D. Carver, Mrs. Stillmau 
Choate, Mrs. Fred Larrabee, Mrs. Lizzie 
Huntley, Mrs. Moses Dow and Mrs. S. C. 
Crockett.
The reception was one ol the largest ever 
held in Rockland and its success speaks vol­
umes for the (hand Army "bpys”  and their 
ladies as entertainers. The "hom e”  will be 
occupied by the Post, Ladies’ Relief Corps, 
Sons of Veterans, and Union Veteran’s Unigu 
and it is the wish of the C. (j, that these 
organizations may live long and prosper.
You don’t know what a good gjnoke is 
unless you have tried an Admiral Cherardi or 
a Belinda. Three of them for 25 els., H ow ­
ard C igar Co,
It ’s all over town now and I ’m a victim! 
What ? The Grippe ! Well who’s afraid of the 
Grippe when they have Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balsam iu the house. 1 akc it and help 
the Grippe out of town.
general prir 
But, it you are sure  
that is, if you ever feel any distress 
after eating or any pains of whatever de­
scription in the region of the stomach, you 
have got something more than an ordinary 
stomach; in other words, you have got a dis­
eased stomach. The stomach is a powerful 
muscle, and the proper remedy for a tired 
muscle is rest. Try the Shaker Digestive 
Cordial, for this product not only contains 
digested food, which will nourish the system 
without any work on the part of the diseased 
organs, but it aids the digestion of other foods 
as well. You can test its value in your case 
for the trifling sum of 10  cents. Sample 
bottles at this price are carried by all drug­
gists.
Laxol is the nest medicine for children 
Doctors recommend it in place of Castor Oil.
orn . .i«nua
dangattr
I I ‘»; r e s -R ock .t»d, Jam i.uy  2“. 1.. Mr am! Mr*. 
W . T  »olme*. 1 $011.
O*' Head, Pouth Thornaaton, J v  ,nry 
2S, tu A! 1 and Mr*, ‘'red  Brown, a son.
S avage—Hprnce Head, 8 outh T hom aston, Janu  
ary  27, tojMr. and Mr* Mark Ravage, J r . ,  tw in son*.
H akadan — Kockiand, Jan u ary , IS, to Mr and 
Mr*. Frank I). H aradan, a aon.
Co pe l a n d —T homaston, January  24, to Mr. and 
Mr*. Bei j. < opcUnd, a non.
a l l k n  — G re ta ’* Landing, Deer Tula, Jan u ary  20, 
to Mr. and Mr*. Frank Allen, a aon.
Bo a HD* an— Camden, Jan u ary  13. 10 M r. and 
Mr*. J .  Everett BonrdmHn, a anti.
C a r r i a g e s .
B U SIN ESS LOCALS.
g e t  I
E. W. Mild and J .  W. A. Home made and 
very best. The Howard Cigar Co.
Nothing better for a 10 ct. smoke than a 
Belinda. 3 for 25 cts., Howard Cigar Co.
Red Seal Tooth Powder cleanses, preserves 
and beautifies the teeth, invigorates the gums 
and purifies the breath. Warrented to con­
tain no injurious ingredients. Prices 25 cents 
a bottle.
HOT AND COLO 5>0DA.
We are dispensing Hot Chocolate, Coffee 
(linger, Beef & C. from our hot fountain, and 
Ottawa Root Beer, Ginger Ale and Soda with 
all kinds o f natural fruit flavors from our 
cold fountain.
W e  h a v e  a lso  sa n d w ic h e s  a n d  p as try  o f  a ll 
k in d s  a t  o u r  5c. lu n ch  co u n te r . A  vase  o f  
fine c a rn a tio n s  co n s ta n tly  o n  h a n d  a t 5c. 
each . C . M. T ib b e t t s .
N ew  Domestic Bread. 
BeHtln the W orld.
None G enuine W ithou t this Label
Beecham's pills for consti­
pation 10* and 25*. Get the 
book at your druggist’s and 
go by it.
» tlia n  6.000.000 boxes.
\3
hard Work!
I t  Ih not hard work to collect your 
in su ran ce 'w h en  you meet witli a lo** 
if  you are Insured with
Bird & Barney,
OVER FU L L E R  & C O B B 'S .
Warren Farmers' Mutual Fire Ins, Co,
P resen ted  J a n .  14, 1890.
No. of policleu at luat report, 232
" "  preaent in force, 237
Am t. of ri*ks a t hint repo rt, $192,425 00 
"  "  p resen t in foico, 195,070 00
Am t. of prem ium  note* a t last
report, 7,218 22
Amt. of prem ium  note* at pres­
it In force, 7,342 60
RECEIPTS ro il TUB YEAH.
'd from prem ium * and policies, 339 81 
** Interest and dividends, I2U 65
T otal resources,   4468 96
DISiiUitaXMBNTa.
Paid d irectors fo r 1804, $3  00
“  "  aud  secretary forl«96,107 66
“  loan of M. 8 . Spear, 22 79
“  Porter ft J odn fur print
inti. 14 50
T otal disbursem ent*, -------
RBHOUBCS* o r  COMPANY.
Deposit* in Having* Bunks, $1,524 10 
A m ount of loans. 260 00
Cush on hand and due from prem ­
iums and policies, 02 90
T o ta l cash resources,  $1,877 06
Am t. premium notes, 7,342 66
T otal available recource*, $9,219 72
LIABILITIES OP COMPANY.
Due directors for 1895, f  6 00
-7 I .  P . BTARKKTT. Hecretsry.
$147 94
H O R S E  F O R  S A L E .
A black horse, huruens and lop buggy—cheap 
ish. A pply at thia office.
One of these
CHOPPERS
is a Kitchen 
Savings Bank.
Haves time iu p reparing  duinty dish- *, and money 
iu w orking up **left-o\er#" into palatable food. 
W ith oue of these you can make your own “ Hum 
buig  Bleak*.”
Brice $1.75.
H .  H .  C 1 U E  iY  C O  ,
H a r d w a r e  S to r e .
456 MAIN ST., H0CKLAND.
K .la b U .b e d  lb«U .
G r e e n  — W oodman — Rockli 
H erbert F. Green, of Crundcn. n 
of Capt M. F W oodman, of Ro
C l a r k k —C l a r k —T enant’s H arbor, 8 t. George, 
J an u a ry  24, at the home of the bride’s parent*, by 
Kev. J .  C. Foss, A lbert G. Clarke, o f D etroit, Mich­
igan , and Grace A. Clark, of Tenants H arbor.
OAUTEn—Kl w e l l—Round Pond. B ristol, J a n u ­
ary  21, I*evl C. C arter und Rose Klwell, both of 
Muscongns Island.
J o rd a n—Co ra k t—Belfast, January  16, J .  W il­
son Jo rd an , of Lowell, Mass., and Mabelle W ., 
daughter of the late Joseph  T . Conant, o f Belfast, 
form erly of Camden.
G ra n t—W h it e —Hancock, January  14, Redman 
W . G rant, of Hancock, and Ella M. W hite, o f Cam­
den
E d w a r d s—Sl e e p e r —W ashington, January  24. 
by L. M. Staples, esq.. Edw ard M. E dw ards and 
Minnie M. Hleeper, both of W ashington.
Kl w ell—Ca r t e r - V inalhaven, Felt. 1, by I). II. 
Gllddeti, George W . Elwcll and Lydia J .  G arter, 
bo th  of Vinalhaven.
W a l t e r —H a l l—E ast Boston, .January 30, at 
the home of the bride’s m other, by Rev. Francis 
Hprugue, Melvin A Id* n W alter and Alice Adams 
H ail, daughter o f ihe late Capt K lkanah 8 . Hall, of 
th is  city.
g a f f e s .
E. B. Hastings
316 and 318 Main St.,
Crockstt & Lovejoy
\R K  O FFE R IN G  : J i
79 ctsLadies’NightRobes
O ld  P r ic e  3 1 . 2 0 .
R O C K L A N D .
Oniy Three 
Before 
Stock
Days
Taking
Ladies’
Empire S I
Night Robes v
O ld  P r i c e  3 1 . 6 0 .  
L n d i e s ’ W r a n p e r s .
We haveisn excellent lo t to aelcct from 
—all vcrySdesirable goods and folly 
up to da te 'w h ich  we will sell very
cheap. Call no and look at them .
I n f a n t s ’ C o o d s \
O u r stock o f  InfanlV  clothing is very 
full and complete, rotoiprictng all th a t 
is necessary for th A co m fo rt o f the
A n d  xve propose to make it a
H a«k.e l l—Rockland, Jan u ary  29, A tnariah E. 
Haskell, aged 52 years, 5 m onths, 17 day*.
L in sco tt—Rockland, Jan u ary  27, Eunice B., 
widow o f George L inscott, a native of B elfast, aged 
39 years, 11 m onths, 10 days.
D avih—Rockland, Jan u ary  27, Himon T .  Davis, 
a native of Bristol, aged 59 years, 4 month*, 9 day*. 
T he remains will bo taken to Monhcgau for burial.
O bykr  — Friendship, Jan u ary  25, Mrs. Jano  
G eyer, aged 72 years, 10 rnoir.h*, 18 day*.
Btk k lb—Seal H arbor, South T hom aston, J a n u ­
ary  24, Lbesley, son of .fame* II. and H aitlc O. 
Steele, aged 9 month*, 11 duys.
UiK—W uldoboro, .January 22, V ernal ( '. ,  son of 
Charles K irk, aged 8 month*.
Hahdinu—Rundolph, Vermont, Jan u a ry  21, Mr*. 
Frank  H arding. T h e  remains were taken to Bur' 
lington, V t , for burial.
H fa d i.KY—V lualhaven, Jan u ary  21, E rnest Al 
fred , son of Mr. and Mr*. A lfred Headley, aged 1 
year, 6 months, 6 day*.
C iia d b o u r n k —On board bark Fred I*. Lltch- 
Held, on the pa*sage from Hong Kong to Baltlm on . 
C apt. W alter Chadbourne, form erly of Rockland 
T he rem ains w ere landed at Barbadoes, where 
Capt Chadbourne's widow died soon a fte r arriving.
G l e a s o n —Union, Jau u ary  27, Kldeu C. Gleason, 
aged 42 years, 13 days.
K id k r —T homuston, Jan u ary  31, of pneurao 
Alien O. Ilidcr, sged 42 years, 10 m onths, 21 day*.
W in c h  bn haCi i—T hom aston, F ebruary  1, Ju stin  
J . ,  son of Williurn J .  and Annie M. W lncbeubach. 
agi-d 23 years, 3 m onths, 13 day*.
McCONCHIK—< lark’s Island, Jan u ary  31, Jam es 
McConchic, aged 47 year*, 2 months, 10 days.
Sale
CROCKETT
A N D
LOVEJOY,
4 2 1
Main Sr
Foot 
of Limerock/
W a tc h e s  a n d  J e w e l r y  a t
C I T Y  O F  R O C K L A N D .
B O A U D  O F  R E G I S T R A T I O N .
Jan u ary  31,1896.
N ot co 1* hereby given th a t the Board of Iiegis- 
tr i t io n  will be in sesrion at their room, No 6 Berry 
Block, 40<> Multi street, upon the five secular day's 
next preceding the 2d day of March, 1890. for the 
purpose of revising and correcting the voting lists 
of th is  c ity . T he hoard will be in session on tl 
tirst four of said days irom  9 a. in. to 1 p . m at 
from 3 p. rn. to 6 p. in. and from 7 to 9 p . tu. and i 
the last o f said days from 9 a. m to 1 p. m . and 
from 8 to 6 p. in. And a* the la*u day of *ald 
sessions is for the purpose of verifying said list* 
und to complete and close up the record* of the 
sessions, no names will be added to or stricken 
from  said lists on said day. T he Board of Regis­
tra tion  will ulso be in session on the day of said 
election, from 10 a iu. to 4 p. in., for the purpose 
o f giving to any registered voter whose name ha* 
been om itted from the voting list, or in whose 
nam e or residence a* placed on said voting list a 
clerical erro r has been made, a certificate, giving 
the corrected name, etc., upon the presentation of 
which certificate to the officer* presiding over the 
election suah voter will be perm itted to vote.
to our customers.
W e shall offer to our cus­
tomers some of the low­
est [trices ever made<on 
D ry Goods.
W e have an immense 
stock of most desirable 
merchandise.
M any new goods have 
been purchased and all 
will be offered at fabu­
lously low prices.
E .  B .  H a s t in g s
A Perfect
Fitting
Hat
A tte s t: W . F. T ibbetth , C ity C lerk.
Commissioners' Notice.
T h e  undersigned, appointed by the Ju d g e  of 
P roba te  for the County of Knox, Commisnioners 
to receive and examine the claims of creditor* 
against the estate of John  G rotton, lute o f W ash­
ington, deceased, represented insolvent, give notice 
thut *ix m onths are allowed to *uid creditors to 
p resen t and prove their claim s; and that 
ne iu Hetslon at the store of 1.. T  Marr, 
ingtou, Maine, on Saturday, May 2d, uud Haturduy, 
Ju n e  13th, 1896, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, for 
th a t purpose. 6-7
T . H BO W D EN , 
L .T .  MARR,
CommisMioners.
Here I Come 
Once More.
W hen you consider the sam e brands 
and the large advance in F lour re ­
cently and the prospect of fu rther ad-
No M ista k e
Can be m ade if you buy uow. 
These are the leading braud* and our 
price is alw ays a* low as the lowest. 
Compare them with the price o thers 
ask.
HOW ARD’S
New York Vaudevilles,
Friday & Saturday Nights, 
F E B . 7 and 8 .
A Continuous Vumleville or Two Hours 
anti u Half,
------ Q|,Il)-------
l'lllsbu ry ’s Bl*t F lour,
W ashburn «
Magnificent 
Norman R.,
Btorer’s Best,
Block’s Beat,
Block's Roller,
Rob Roy.
W hite Froat,
Roiled W hite Oats, per pkg.,
New York Pea Bean*, beet, per bu.,
•• •• ** per peck.
Best Hams, per lb.,
Three Crow Oreuui T a rta r, per lb., beat,
Cream T arta r, per lb., bulk,
“  •' lb. pkg.,
16 bu. more old fashion Y. E. Beane, per bu,
6 hogshead* more M olasses ju s t  bought to sell at 
22 cents and 28 ceuU per gal. T he enormous 
quantities whlcn we have sold fully justifies us iu 
saying that no Molasses al any price will more thuu 
equal it for cooking- T hree reasons why it sells : 
L ight Color, lie a \y  Body, Bmooth Flavor. T ry  it. 
Best W isconsin Green Peas, per peck 
Good T ea,
Extra  good Form osa T ea, w arranted,
Best Bulk Hoda, per ib.,
Is a necessary acquisition to the 
clothing o f a well dressed gentle­
m an. W e have the • .
Latest Styles,
Perfect Fitting,
Perfect Shape,
Ail Colors, 
Prices Low.
A ls o  a fr e s h  In vo ice  o f
G e n tle m e n 's  N e c k w e a r
Beautiful in design, very latest 
style. Som ething good .
• TO M A K E
you a
G E N T L l
Alfred rii^
446 .Mala St., Rockland.^
The
Sweets 
of Life.
We have au elegant assort­
ment of SohraffVs Confec­
tionery in l’onnd and Half 
Pound packages, at 50 cts. 
or 25 cts. eaeli, or will be 
sent by mail for 70 cts. or 
35 els. per box.
This confectionery is con­
sidered by many to be the 
beat now sold ; all say that 
it is as good as any. It 
comes iu muny varieties, 
shapes and flavors, and is 
put up iu fancy packages.
K illy  II
\V . Bradley, 
T h e  Cuebing Due ,
G lenroy
 
i 1)
id A rthur,
Magician 
Chappy im personator 
T he Little Bun beam 
Violin and P lauo Boloisl 
A crobat* 
B urlesque A rtists
A  C ir e a t  M is ta k e  w i l l  b e  l u n d e  If  y o u  ; 
fo i l  to  t a k e  a d v a n ta g e  o f  th e s e  t r a d e s .
C- E. TUTTLE,
306 Main S treet,
tM>KAK BLOCK, N B A K  1'AKK STHKITI
A Ureat IIIk Laugh from Start 
Flutsh.
COME AND BKINU THE CHILDREN.
Advance sale of scuts at O pera House.
P R IC E S -A d m iss io n  25o ; R eserved  
Seats 35o .
T O  L E T .
FurnU hed room* at 12 MABONIO BT.
The Great Closing Out Sale
O P E R A  C L A S S E S  F O U N D .
L eft In th s O pera House at oue of the B ubb C o. 
perform ance*. Own r cun have »auie by proving 
properly  uud puyiug for ad veil bring. 5
C H A IR S  R E F I T T E D .
C hairs re-cunuii uud fixed up tut good a* new . 
Bend postal o r cull a l 165 B roaJw uy.
49 |  C A R R IE  B. 1’IL IJJB U R Y .
TENEMENTS AND STORES
TO LET.
Blore forrueily occupied by O. B. Truascll lu 
Bark d a c e  bloc*, uud oue good tenem ent in sums 
block; al*o, dt-riiuble room* iu the Bpear block and 
A- K . Bueui block. For iuformutlon euqulie of 
41 C. T .o i  F  R. fil'K  U t.
I R L S  W A N T E D .
general hou»ewoxk, uufsas uud lb s  
Obtain first clu*s plane* by auply iag  a t 
ligenl office of MRB. U. C. H K 0G K B, 7 
Heel, Rockland. i#
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Steam . 
Boilers .
Repaired.
JOHN R . C O U S IN S
T I I L S O N  W H A R F  I ° ' d  C r o a t s .
'"A flunj^urorl: I .  lirM-rlM* »mt b « l  of rfftrm p M
**Any nHoro left w ith M o-ro  l» T  «nd Motoo,
M achinists, will have prom pt atten tion . *>
Maine Central Railroad.
In Effeot December 9,1895.
r + r U T  a n d  S lt e p ia g  C a r l  b t t t tt rn  R o ck la n d  a n d  
Botton.
r w n t f f  T r.lii«  loon  R ock l.nd  »» fo llow .:
).*>  . .  in. for B ath , Brnnowlck, I^w lo t.n , 
A n n a U ,  W aten lllc . BaDgor. Portland and Boaton, 
arrlT lnf In Boaton at U S  p m. r a r lo r  oar to Boa.
* T jS» p  m . for B ath , B rnnow lck, I^w lo lon , 
W aM rn lla , Portland  and  Boaton, arriving In Boaton 
at t tan p m 
T s a n a  A b r i t s :
10:46 a. m. m orning train  from I ortlan<l, l.» win- 
Ion, A ugusta and W atervilie.8:28 p . m. from Boaton, Portland , Lewiston and 
Bangor. Ihirlor car from Boaton.
^  PA YSON TU C K E R , O en 'l Manager.
F . K. B O C TH B Y , G. P. *  T . A .
W . L . W H IT E , Dlv. Bupt.
W IT H IN  S l f i i j P r  I H E  D O M E
Another Breezy, Chatty Communi­
cation From Roundabout.
The L n scU tia  Oyster Spoken of In a 
Way to Make One’s Month Water— 
Statesmen hnt Men After All— Unity's 
Spoon Flares Maine Man in Awk­
ward Position—Skits and Stories.
0 S T 0 N & B A M 0 R S .S .C 0 .
T w o  T rip s  a W e e k  to  B o sto n
Commencing December 2«, 1W5, atcamera Icaro 
Rockland, w eather perm itting, aa follower
Tor Boaton, M ondaja and Thnradaya a t about S :00  
p m . o r upon arrival of ateamer from B uck .po rt.
F or Camden, Belfaat, Searaport, Bnokeport, W in. 
terport, W edneadaya and Saturdaya, a t (about) 
B:SO a. m ., o r upon arrival of ateamer from 
Boaton.
HR TURNIN'0
From  Boaton, Toeadnye and Fridaya, a t 8 :0 0
From 1 Bnokeport M ondayaand T liuradaya, at 1 1 :0 0  
a. m,
FRK D  LO T H K O P. A gent, RoekUnd.
C A L V IN  A U BTIN , O en 'l Bnpt., Boaton.
W M .ll .  LULL, General M anager, Boaton.
B lu e h i l l  S t e a m b o a t  C o m ’y . 
W I N T E R  S C H E D U L E ,  1 8 9 6
Two Trips per Week.
IN  B F K K C T  N O V E M B E R  10 
U n t i l  f a r t h e r  n o t i c e  —
S T E A M E R  C A T H E R I N E
W ill leave Rockland upon arrival of steam er from 
Boaton every W ednesday and Sa tu rday , landing a t 
eialeeboro, Castine, Wargentville, Deer Isle, Bedg- 
w ick, Brookltn, •don tb  B luehill, Blnehill, Surry  
•aid Ellaw orth.
•F lag  Landings.
R eturning, will leave E llsw orth  (stage to B urry), 
•very  Monday and T hursday  a t 6 o’clock a. m .. 
B urry a t 7 a. m ., landing at above points, arriving 
• t  Rocklaud to connect w ith  steam er for Boston.
O . A . C R O C K E T T . M anager,
R ocklaud, Maine.
Vinalhaven 4t Rockland Steamboat-Co. 
W in t e r  A r r a n g e m e n t .
-B K T W K E N ----
e n  a n d  R o c k la n d .
clu g ; W e d n e s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  1, 18 0 0 , 
a n d  u n t i l  f a r t h e r  n o t i c e  
S t e a m e r
V . B O D W E L L !
O A P T . W H . t t .  C R E E D , 
leave Vinalhaven for Bockland every weak 
day , a t 8 :00 a. m.
R e tu rn in g , w ill leave R ockland , T lllson 's  W harf, 
fo r V inalhaven a t 1 :30 p . m.  to ach  ng at H u rr i­
cane Isle  each way.
W . H. W H IT E . G eneral M anager. 
ND, Mb ., Dec. 28, 1895.
V IN ALH AV EN  S T E A M B O A T  CO 
Change of Schedule.
IN  K F S S C T  D K C B N R K K  S, 1 » , 5 |
Str. V IN A LH A V EN
O a above date, w ind and w eather perm itting, 
^ 1 1  leave Sw an’s Islund at 6:45 a. m. on M ondays. 
W ednesday* and Fridays and G reen 's Landing 
•very  week day a t  7 a. m , N orth  Haven § a. -
VlaaUwven 9 a. as., arrive at K ocklaad about 10:16
* 'K nturalng. will leave Rockland everv week day 
al 1 p .m . ,  V ln a ih area  3:30 p . in.. N orth  Haven 
4 n» n m .. arrive G reen 's  1 sanding •*»: 80 n. rn. 
W ill leave G reen 's Landing about 6 p. m. on i’u* #- 
A w s. T hursdays and Haiardaya for Sw an 's Island.
G aium aiions: A t Rockland on Moad *ys, Wedn.-s- 
days and F ridays w ith Steam er Em m eline for Han­
g a r  sad  Interm ediate landings, and w ith  I p m. 
tra in  e f  the M O. R. R ., arriving at Portland  at 
I J D  m. m ., and Boston s t 9:30 p m ., sam e day.
R . R. T icke ts  sold s t  K eduotd Kates to I 'o rtlsud  
and  Boaton from all Dudings
g y E im a f i  T rip  T icke ts, betwoea Rockland and 
VkmAhavos, 26 cents
J .  R. FL Y B , G en’l A gt., Rockland.
N o t ic e  o f  F o r e c lo s u r e .
____ i W aiter M. 8 pear, late o f  Cuidtinir the
ly o f Kuox uud Htate o f Maine, d«e.owed, In 
L* tim e by his m ortgage deed dated the 26tk 
y of Septem ber, A. D. 1600 and roco 'ded  In tke 
“g-Btr> Deeds for said Kuox C ounty , In book 
|g , page 462, conveyed to H annah K. Young uf said 
Cash lug. a certain lot of land, to«eth<-r with tkc 
buildings thereon, sitaated  In said Cushing, and 
boanded aa follows, to w it: Beginning at slake
and atones at the so htbeaut corner o f land of Robert 
V o te on the west aids i f  r i  Georg**' river, and 
ranning  west northw est about two hundred ru le  
by said Voec's laad to the tow n road, so called: 
then so west by said V ote 's 'and to the town road 
runa iug  from thishing to W a rre n ; thence sonUn rlv 
by said road about th irty  rods to the four rod road, 
eooallad , adjoining Abram  Y oung’s land; theose 
easterly by tne saute to the chore; thence north*#*ly 
by the shore and river to the first bounds, and con­
taining seventy acres, be the sam e more or !*ne; 
reserving from the above described lot ten acre* 
sold at different times as follows, to w it: Four
acres eoid to David (Joules; th ree  acres sold to 
C harlie  Leofest, aud three u c u s  sold to Rob' it  
Voss, as reftreuce to said doe i will appear Aud 
w hereas said llauituh K. Young by her ccsd  of 
sssh u u iv u t da ltd  the  eRhUfoniu day of J au u a ry , 
A- D. 1898, and recorded in said Registry o f Deeds, 
In book 108. page 624, conveyed to me, tbs under- 
signed, her entile  in terest in raid m ortgage, and 
the debt thereby secured ; aud w hereas tne condi­
tion of said mortgawe has bc«u broken; »ow, 
therefore by reasou uf the bieacb of the condition 
thereof, 1 claim a foieclosure o f said m ortgage 
Dated a t R ocklaud, Maine, this 24th Jan u ary , 
A. D . 1898.
4 6 FR A N K  B. M ILLER.
Executor’s Sale of Real Estate,
P ursuan t to the au thority  given cue by the laal 
w ill and testam ent of M argaret O . Buggies, late of 
T hom asioa, in the Couuty of Kuox, uevsaaod, 1 
•hall sell a t public suction on the Iw euty-scveutb 
day o f F ebruary , A. D. 1696, a t 10 o'clock io the 
forenoou, on the prem ises, all the righ t, title  and 
Interast which said M urgaret G. Buggies had lu and 
loXhe following described real estate, vlx : f.o l of 
Un.i siLusUxi hi said Thom aatoo, and bounded us 
follows : on the southerly  side by laud uf the Knox 
aud Lincoln Rail Road (Jo. aud the school house lot; 
ou the west by laud o f the Rtalo of Maine, being 
p a r t  o f the trial*- Priaou lo t; ou the north by land 
o f  the B late of Maine aud laud of Ira  T . Y luaJ; 
aud  ou the  «aat by W adsw orth s tree t and laud of 
jo fco  BtarrvU aud others.
JO H N  R U G G LR ti, E xecutor.
T hom as ion, J au u a ry  29, 1898. 4 8
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’a C aatcria.
Wvhlniton, Fet>. 1,1«M .
Kugcne J .  Henry of Chictgo was in the city 
the other day, and listened to House and Sen­
ate debates. He stopped in Washington sev­
eral days, making the Shoreham his head­
quarters, and went from here to Newport 
News. Mr. Henry, who is a native of Thom- 
aston, is Western Freight Agent of the I.ehigh 
Valley Railroad System, and has built a most 
enviable reputation for himself as a smart, 
level headed business man. He occupies a 
position of great responsibility snd has won it 
unaided, except by hard work and natural 
ability. Mr. Henry’s brother Frank, who also 
has a fine position with the Lehigh^ Co., ac­
companied him to the Capital, hut made a 
very brief stay, 
i  * Am ' »
Potomac River water, with which Washing 
ion is supplied, has been considerably off 
color this month— or rather on color. In  its 
natural condition it has been about the color 
of tea. Roundabout was growling at the 
muddy character of the water the other day, 
when a friend advised him to go to R ich­
mond, Va., and try the supply there, and then 
come back and appreciate Washington’s 
diinking water, which is delightful by com­
parison. “ Why,”  said he, “ when 1 was last in 
Richmond, I drew off a tumbler of water and 
waited for it to settle, and after ten minutes 1 
found the tumbler half full o f mud.”  President 
Cleveland and family are not obliged to drink 
Potomac water, for the White House has a 
private supply from a spring in Franklin Park 
This is probably the reason [so many Con­
gressmen, Senators and the like want to live 
in the White House. . ,
. «  • •  *
Roundabout has now been in Washington 
nearly a month, he sees saloons on all sides— 
except the inside—and he must say, in behalf 
of the capital city of the country that in all 
this time he hasn't seen one drunken man. 
He isn’t saying this with a  view to scoring a 
point either for or against prohibition, but in 
these four weeks, he has been up and down 
the crowded thoroughfares every day, and not 
yet has he seen a  drunken person.
* •
“ Say Boss, want some Pokomokes?"
The time was Sunday morning when the 
church bells were ringing. No ! Roundabout 
was not in church, but was on a wharf at the 
foot of G  street, S. W., Washington, D. C., 
looking out over the muddy Potomac, and 
watching the oyster boats as they discharged 
their muddy, hard-shelled, but none the less 
delicious and nutritious bivalves.
Washington’s oyster wharves, on a pleasant 
Sunday morning in the oyster season, present 
rare pictures, ami Roundabout on the Sunday 
in question wished many times fur paints, 
brush and someone able to manipulate them. 
Here were, say, forty sail of schooners, 
averaging twenty tons each, which had come 
all the way from the Chesapeake from 50 to 
200 miles, with fresh oyaters for the multi­
tudes of Washington. These schooners bring 
from 15 0 0 10  1600 bushels each, and as the 
vendors called aloud the names of the differ­
ent choice varieties, and expounded the merits 
o f each, the scene was truly animated and 
enjoyable. Roundabout was under tbe guid­
ance o f his very good friend and courteous 
entertainer, S. C. I-ovejoy, whose long resi­
dence in Washington has made him familiar 
with all points and things of interest.
The business done at lha wharves on this 
particular Sabbath morning seemed largely 
of a retail character. Seated around on 
boxes, in picturesque groups, were men, worn 
en and children, la th e  center would be a 
pile < f oysters in their forbidding shells, and 
;  the eyes o f the parly would he fixed on the 
“ shucker" (not shorker) who with dexteruus 
1 knife piieil open tbe resitting encasement 
I and lap litre lu admiring view the succulent 
oyster on the half shell, la  turn tbe mem­
bers of the party would take tbe luscious 
ntorsal thus roughly rxposed to view, aod 
with a smack amt a gurgle and an upaarrl 
eatatic turn of the eyes pat that oyster out of 
sight, while the rest of the party would look 
on in envious silence. Occasionally a stray 
person would be seen wiih a fork or a jack­
knife to assist in the feat', but such nudes 
were few and far between anil were lo knl 
upon with diafsvor by rbe majority 1 f ibe 
assemblage, who seemed to regard 1 uch con­
duct aa aavonng altogether too ranch of fri.ls 
and aestheticism. Occasionally an oyster 
would be discovered with a fat crab floating 
around ou tbe tweet fluid of the bivalve. 
This was an epicurean morsel that invarta 
bly elicited a grown of delight from the parly 
aud was acctpled by tbe fortunate patty 
whose “ tum ' l i  was with an extra smack of 
dcbghi. *i A  - SEc5
lire  “ shucker*" are generally colored fel­
lows, who charge tweaiy-fire cents a bushel 
on Sunday for their work. One colored 
fellow, who certainly was an rspert at Ihe 
business, informed Roundabout that when he 
felt right peart he could "shuck'' twenty 
bushels a day.
Oysters retail on Ihe wharf al from 40 cents 
to f t  a bushel, according to the quality. 
Pocumukes are a nice variety and retail at 80 
cents a bushel, while the Tangier is anuther 
nice variety. These are brought from the 
Pocomoke and Tangier rivers, tributaries of 
the Chesapeake. The Cherrystone and Lynn- 
haven are other fine kinds that bring espec­
ially good prices. Roundabout and bis 
friend tried a few Pokomokes. They are 
large and sweei, with just euuugb sally flavor 
to make them palatable, aud Roundabout 
coucluded that he'd find no fault with the 
Pocomoke. A  bushel in the shell will yield 
one gallon of “ abucked”  oysters. On week 
days the “ shuckers”  charge 20 cents a bushel 
for their work, so that Washingtonians can 
go to tbe wharves and get fine, freshly 
‘ shucked”  Pokomokes for f t  a gallon.
A well known congressman has now bar- 
arded an opinion that Congress will adjourn 
early in May. lu  the House, especially, 
harmony prevails, and the members of ali 
parties seem to agree in the desire to do the 
country's business promptly and go home. 
But toe “ early in M ay'1 prophecy is not ac­
cepted very generally by those in beat posi­
tion to know, although an early adjournment 
is expected by all:
•  a
A visitor to Washington remarked the 
other day that a sojourn for a few days in 
town teuded to disabuse one’s mind uf tbe 
sacred halo that is so commonly bung above 
tbe beads of congressmen and senators. “ Not 
that these senators and congressmen halve 
ncceasarily done anything to lower one's
opinion of them,”  he explained, “ but because 
you meet them everywhere and find that 
they are juat like other men, and in some 
cases more so I”  He continued: “ Where I
board I was introduced to a certain gentle- 
man whom I supposed was employed in one 
of the departments at tbe Capitol, who dined 
at the table with me. The second day 1 told 
my new acquaintance that I wanted to see a 
congressman before I left town or I should 
think my visit largely a failure. He told 
me to come up to the Capitol that day and 
he’d show me a lot o f ’em. 1 went up 
and found that my acquaintance was a con­
gressman himself and a man that stood high 
with his associates— lhat he was, as we’d say 
down out way—'quite a fellar.’ Since then 
I've  tun across em’ everywhere, and what 
with senators judges, representatives cabinet 
officers and the like, 1 find myself longing 
to get into some place where I can find a 
plain, everyday citizen, who isn’ t connected 
in some way with national affairs and politics 
and doesn’t know anything about 'em.”
Steady Progress Made While Fu­
ture Looks Encouraging.
A well known Maine man who occupies 
quite a prominent position in Washington had a 
mortifying experience in the effice of the 
Shorebam, one evening this week. H e had 
been up to call on Mr. Reed, and was passing 
through the office on his way out when a 
spoon fell from somewhere among his cloth­
ing and struck the floor with a metallic clang 
that attracted the attention of the forty or 
more people in the office, who looked sus­
piciously at the embarrassed young man who 
stood in the center of the floor eying the 
innocent hut noisy gruel ladle as if were a 
deadly serpent. No, he didn’ t steal the spoon, 
and it didn’t belong to the Shorebam. It 
was a spoon that the baby of the house used 
for a plaything. Baby had tucked the spoon 
in papa’s vest and the spoon regained its 
liberty at a most inopportune time.
•  •
John C. Tarsney o f the Committee on Ways 
and Means, one o f the Democratic Represen­
tatives from Missouri, tells a good story on 
himself. Said be:
<41 am always having trouble with my name. 
People distort it into all sorts of queer ar­
rangements. But it remained for the chair­
man of a New Jersey Jacksonian Club to cap 
the climax with an interpretation o f my name 
that made my blood run cold. I was in­
vited to address the club, and when the hour 
arrived was all cocked and pnmed for the 
occasion. The chairman called the meeting 
to order and proceeded to introduce me in 
the following brilliant m anner: 3 T 5
“ ‘ Ladies and Gentlemen— It gives m< 
great pleasure to introduce to you this even 
ing a gentleman of national reputation— one 
whose name is a household word all over tbe 
land— Mr.— Mr/
“ Then aside to me— ‘ What is your name 
please ?’
“  ‘Tarsney! Tarsney’ I answered.
“ Mr. Larceny,’ continued the gifted chair­
man.’ ’ R oundabout.
SOCIAL SALAD.
The Usual Job Lot of Parties. Club Gather­
ings and Ihe Like.
The Merry Meet Club has its session Tues 
day night with Mr. a id  Mrs. E . C. Davis.
Mrs. A. B. Sweetland, Bay View Square 
entertained the Free Baptist Ladies Circle 
Thursday afternoon.
The 1885 Club held its first meeting o f the 
season Friday evening of last week’;with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. B. Ingraham,,Union street.
The 58th birthday of Elias Cross was very 
pleasantly celebrated Tuesday night, the oc 
casion coming in the nature of a surprise.
The North Breeze Whist Club met Tuesday 
evening with Mrs. Castera Fates. Mrs. E . 
Mont Perry won the first prize and Mrs. A. B. 
Crockett the second prize. A s usual, nice re 
freshments,were served.
The Pop Corn Club,/o the number Tof 16 
ladies and gentlemen, had a sleigh ride to 
Crescent Beach Wednesday night, ending up 
with one of Fred Smith's delicious suppers 
and a delightful bop in the pavilllon. Gale 
& Hewett furnished the music and hours never 
passed away more rapidly. It was one o f the 
moit perfect moonlight nights we have had in 
years and the Pop Corn Club is to be figured 
among the fortunate for improving the occa­
sion.
A spirited rehearsal of the Wight Philhar 
monic Society was enjoyed Thursday even­
ing, the following program being sung; “ Re 
demption Hymn,”  Parker, solo by Mrs. G. 
Mortimer Barney; “ Hail To Thee, Liberty,”  
Semiramide; “ Come O’er the Sea,’ ’ Wood 
Dudley Buck’s "46th Psalm,”  solos by Mrs. 
F. K. Spear and Geo. E. Torrey; “ Down In a 
Pretty Valley,”  Leslie. The committee ap­
pointed to arrange for a concert to be given 
by the society met at Janies Wight’s last 
evening.
M E N  A N D  W O M E N
H avin g Espncinl Reference to Peopln 
W ell Known Hereabouts.
A. W. Butler has returned from a  trip to 
New York
Miss Lottie La wry has returned from a 
week’s visit in B*>st*>n.
Mrs. R. II. Burnhsm of Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y ., is in tbe city for a  two weeks’ visit.
Mrs. II . D Padelford has returned to her 
home in Somerville, after having been a guest 
at J .  Rodney F lye’s.
Mrs. E . S. Far well who is visiting in Brook­
lyn is suffering from an attack of tunsilili* but 
nothing o f a serious nature.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Blackington have 
returned from their bridal tour and have 
apirtiueHts in .Spear block.
Feh. 12 'h  a party o f well-known Maine 
peopln is to start on a six weeks trip to the 
Pacific coast. It will consist o f Hon. and Mrs. 
Fred E  Richards of Portland and Miss May P i­
per o f Kockpwrt, Mr. and Mrs. II . L. Shepherd 
of Kockport, Hon. and Mrs. S. M. Bud,M r. and 
Mrs. C. 11. Berry of Rockland; and probably 
Hon. and Mrs. A. F . Crockett aud daughter 
Anna will also be of tbe number They are 
to start from Portland, occupying for the 
round trip one of Pullman’s luxurious com­
bination cars, made up of sleeping apart­
ments, dining room, bath room, observatory, 
etc., under charge of one of Raymond & 
Whitcomb’s conductors. The itinerary will 
include St. Louis, New Oileaus, Los Augeles, 
Sau Francisco, Portland,, Oregon, returning 
via Salt Lake City, Kansas City, Chicago, etc.
At a Presque Isle Sund 7  school collection
receutly there was deposit 
ufiuded scholar a half ecu' 
1804. It is valued at a r<
:d by some absent 
piece of tbe date of 
nd sum.
Bucklen’a Arnrca Salve.
T hk B est  Sa l v e  in t ie  world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Sail Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped ItWnds, Chilblains 
Corns, aud all Skin Ernptionis and positively 
cures Piles, or no pay required! It is guar­
anteed to give perfect salisfaciiWa or money 
refunded. Price 25 cents per boiq For sale 
by W. H. Kittrcdgc.
Much in Past to Be Prond of— Indna- 
triPR Flourishing Under Able Manago- 
ment —IlnlldingR Erected or Improved 
—Business Changes.—An Intelligent 
Write-up of Town.
To the casual observer who gives but one 
{lance over the town of Warren in search of 
mprovements, there may not appear suffi­
cient changes to warrent the C o u r ie r -G a ­
z e t t e  in presenting a record of the same to 
its many readers; but a yecond and a closer 
inspection will reveal our steady growth and 
show marked improvement along many lines. 
The year 1895 was no exception to the gen­
eral rule. Our people are naturally industri­
ous and industry does not hide itself under a 
bushel.
The stranger on entering Warren is struck 
at once with the manifestations o f thrift and 
the generally tidy appearance of our surround­
ings, especially in the summer season; the 
newly painted buildings, the closely clipped 
lawns, the inviting shade trees, the absence of 
old buildings and unpainted walls, the scar­
city of tumbled down back yard fences, all 
testify to the observant visitor in a manner 
that cannot fail to impress him favorably 
toward our people and their environment.
GEORGES RIVER MILLS 
is one of our industries. By good manage­
ment this mill stands among the foremost of 
its kind in the state. It is a paying institu 
tion. Its product is known the world over. 
Its staples are fine cashmeres and Irish friezes. 
The wool used is mostly raised on the sheep 
ranches of Australia. It is sent to London 
and imported from thence here. It is the 
finest w’ool in the world. Among the new 
articles of machinery introduced during the 
past year, we mention a new press for the 
finishing room, two new machines known as 
mules, and a new reservoir pump. Mr. 
Mathew Allen suceeded Justin Ames as boss 
spinner, otherwise the overseers remain the 
same as last year. Thomas Walker is agent.
THE WARREN SHOE SHOP 
is another institution worthy of special men­
tion. It employes ordinarily more hands than 
any other manufacturing establishment in 
town. Mr. E. A. Hayes the superintendent, 
has shown his fitness for the position he occu­
pies by the introduction of constant improve­
ment in many grades of goods, besides being 
instrumental in placing the business on a 
more profitable foundation for both employer 
and employee. Among the introduction of 
new machinery during 1895 we note two 
lasting machines,one heel compresser.one buff­
ing machine, one Puritan fair-stitch machine, 
and one solecutter. In addition to the regular 
production, this shop is now turning out 
bicycle shoe that is indeed a credit to the 
shoemaker’s art.
BUSINESS CHANGES.
The struggle for wealth is the prime cause 
for business changes. Among other causes 
are difference of opinion and variations of 
judgement. Yankee restlessness and a desire 
to get rich in a minute may be incidental 
causes. During the year just ended W. D. 
Andrews bought G. D. Gould’s gents fur­
nishing store; the American Express office 
was changed from f. M. Studley’s to the drug 
store of H. Newm an; W. H . Whitney pur­
chased the Hotel Warren property; Stevens 
& Robinson sold their steam mill at West 
Warren to Lori* C. Packard; John Aker- 
man opened a tailoring establishment in 
Vinal block : E . L . Thompson started a car­
riage and sign painting business in the shop 
formerly occupied by Frank Cobb; Benjamin 
Newbert opened a billiard and pool room in 
the bnnement of Hotel W nnen; Hattie W. 
Dolbana bought the millinery and fancy goods 
business of Mra. A. Leach; M. Atwood Spear 
sold bis bouse at Malcomb’a Corner to N. R. 
Robinson; W. C. Waltz bought the <*aL« of 
the late Thomas P. Burgess; Krastus Stahl 
sold bis house to W. G. Robinson; I. G. 
Simonton sold his farm at East Warren to C. 
A . Brown; A. O. Spear bought tha Gilbert 
Sidensparker place near tha monument; and 
F. K . Mathews and M. K . Mank formed a 
partnership and purchased the store and good 
will of W. J .  Russel, at Pleasantrille.
BIRTNb, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS.
During the year there were 47 births and 
tbe deaths numi>ered ten less. Twenty-four 
couples were united in marriage, 13  of which 
went out of town to have the knot tied. Of 
the 47 deaths, 4 were over 90 years of aga, 
as follows: Miriam Mathews 9 1, Abbie
Montgomery 9 1, Mary Boggs 93 and Caleb 
Page 94. The deaths between 80 and 90 
were Kx, to w it: Catherine Vose, J .  C. Craw­
ford, Job  M. Caswell, Hannah Studley, Dar- 
axa Blake and Eliza Page. Six children died 
nfrosa age was lam than one year.
NEW BUILDINGS AND ADDITIONS.
Near buildings in ’95 were few. Llewellyn 
Mank of North Warren erected a fiaa koasc 
at a cost of about $3000. Geo. F . Oliver was 
the builder. Among others who have erected 
baildingi practically new are W. C. Walts, 
Mr. Partridge, Melbonrn A. Spear, A. P. 
Starred and Fred Moore. Among those who 
have made asarked improvements are T . B. 
Copeland, J .  M. Clements, Mrs. Meserve,
C. A. Jones, Milne Davis of South Warren 
and others. M.T.S * .?
^ 1 7 /  ft CHURCHES.!
At the Baptist church, Rev. I I .  E. Thayer 
pastor, 15 persons were added. Six died and 
two were dismissed. Net gam 7. Present 
membership 249. During the year tbe church 
raised £ 137 2 .12  for borne expenses aad bene­
volence. I be Sunday school made a gain of 
19  pupils. Total attendance 204; average 
104. Superintendent, Benjamin L ibby; as­
sistant, Waul Stetson; librarian, C. B. Libby; 
aecretary and treasurer, Lena W. Gould. Mis» 
Myra Hilt was president of the K ing ’s Daugh­
ters. D. K. Yates is pre.-ideut of the Chris­
tian Endeavors and Miss Watic Butler sup­
erintendent o f tbe Juniors. During the year 
the Y. P. S . C. E. made a gaiu of 16 and its 
present membership is 120. Tbe pastor united 
4 couples in marriage.
At the Congregations! church, Rev. J .  L . 
DcMott pastor, 13  persons were added, while 
the deaths were seven. Net gaiu 6. The 
church raised for home and foreign mission­
ary work, £76 and £ 1 14 0  for home expenses. 
Deacon A. r .  Starrett was superintendent of 
tbe Sunday school and M. R. Spear assistant;
H . W. Vaughan treasurer snd Jennie New­
comb, librarian; Miss Clnra Hosmcr, teacher 
o f the primary department; Mrs. Inez 
Vaughan, president of the K ing’s Daughters; 
Avery P. Starrett president o f the Christian 
Endeavors. O f the church officers 1. P. 
Starrett was clerk and Church Vaughan treas­
urer. I  he total attendance of the Sabbath 
school was 160, average 58. The pastor 
united 7 couples in marriage.
SCHOOLS.
Warren takes pride in her schools and 
aefiool system. During ’95 there were 18
school* in operation in town, furnishing em­
ployment for 20 teachers. O f these teachers 
14 are natives of Warren. Eight of them 
were Normal school graduates and 4 of 
the remainder have had some other 
professional training. Some o f the 
text books have been changed, notably, 
arithmetic, grammar and geography. Tbe 
sum of £350 has l>een expended in school 
house repairs. Mr. A. A. Badger was the 
instructor in tbe high school and the grammar 
school was taught by Miss Edith C. Chaney. 
The former achool numbered 33 pupils while 
the latter contained 53. These two depart­
ments were in session 30 weeks during the 
year, or 3 terms of 10  weeks each. Twenty- 
six weeks constitute a year’s work in the rural 
districts. Three scholars received diplomas 
from the high school last year and 6 will 
graduate this year. In each of the four 
village schools a class is persuing prescribed 
courses with a view of advancement into the 
grammar school. At the annual town meet­
ing more money will doubtless be raised to 
provide more maps, charts and other much 
needed apparatus for the school room. Prof. 
A. A. Badger it the efficient superintendent.
MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS.
The telephone line was extended from 
Warren to NValdoboro.
The itore of Counce & Jordan at South 
Warren was burgalarized of £300.
F. K . Mathews’ machine and tool shop at 
Pleasantville was burned.
Rev. J  L . DcMott preached his farwell 
sermon on Sunday, Dec. 29.
Fred K . Mathews received his commission 
as postmaster at Pleasantville, vice W. J .  
Russell, on Dec. 3 1 .
Last but by no means least, Warren sup­
ported the finest base ball club that ever 
represented the town.
When we contemplate all that has been 
done the past year, we arc encouraged to 
hope on. We still look for the speedy 
fruition of our desire universal to have the 
benefit of the electric cars and a mill at tbe 
Upper Falls. We believe that before another 
12  months shall have passed into history, the 
first at least, of these benefits will be realized.
D u n n  B .
GRAVEL CURED. Do Y0D W i s h  t 0  S a Y e  Money?
NORTH WALDObORO-
The meetings still continue evenings at the 
M. E . church. The interest is good and
several have been converted----- O. L. Mank
cut his hand quite badly one day last week
------Bert Fields of Camden it visiting friends
here------G. B . Walters was in Augusta last
week------O. L . Mank and daughter, Miss
Addie Mank and Washington Burnhcimer and 
daughter attended Pomona Grange at Rock­
land last week.
Mrs. W. H . Stahl is quite sick and is atten­
ded by Dr. Sanborn------Mrs. G. B. Walter is
on the sick list------Lex Mank, J .  L . Stahl
and several others are down with a cold------
Eldern W. Burnhcimer has gone to Fram ing­
ham, Mass., for the winter------The snow fall a
few days ago has made fair sledding and it is 
being improved. Lumber is being hauled to
the mills and fire wood to the dwellings------
Several stored their ice last week.
Don't Tobacco Soil or Smoke Your Lite Awa;
s the truthful, startling title o f a book about, 
No-To-Bac, the harmless, guaranteed tobacco 
habit cure that braces up nicotinized nerves, 
eliminates the nicotine poison, makes weak 
men gain strength, vigor and manhood. You 
run no physical or financial risk, as No-To- 
Bac is sold by W. II .  Kittredge under a 
guarantee to cure or money refunded. Book 
free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., New 
York or Chicago.
(Philadelphia Penn ., Item .)
A healthier, heartier, happier man than 
John H. Neill, of 2437 NoTth E i* hth *trect» 
Philadelphia, could not be found in a day’s 
search. Tbe fact that he is still alive is a 
constant wonder to hit friend*.
In the fall of 1889 he began to auffer inde- ! 
•cripable miseries from stone in the bladder. 
Consulting an eminent physician in Philadel­
phia, he was told that a surgical operation 
was necessary. So much did he dread the 
result, for if unsuccessful it meant death, 
that he put off the evil day as long as pos­
sible. While in this frame of mind he 
heard of
DR. DAVID KEN N EDY'S
FAVORITE REMEDY
Although disheartened, on Ju ly t ,  1893* 
bought a bottle of it, and wijhin a month had 
experienced beneficial results, and before he 
had finished the third bottle, the gravel was 
completely dissolved and his sufferings at an 
end.
Mr. Neill feels that be owes a lasting debt 
of gratitude to Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Rem­
edy and for disorders o f the bladder and uri­
nary organs, says "it will effect a cure if one 
be possible.”
Favorite Remedy is prescribed with unfail­
ing success for heumatism, dyspepsia and 
nerve troubles in which it has cured many 
that were considered beyond the aid of med­
icine. All druggists, £ 1 .
KNOX C O U N T Y .-In  C ourt of Probate , held at
Rockland, on the th ird  Tueaday  o f Jan u a ry ,
V. 6 .  Keller, adm inistra tor on the estate of 
A n rn tt C. Lerm ond, la te  o f A pp le ton , In paid 
county, deceased, having presen ted  his first and 
Anal account of adm inistration  o f said estate for 
allow ance:
O r d k r e d , T hat notice thereo f be given, three 
weeks successively, in T n e  Co i 'HIER-Gazkttb , 
p rin ted  in Kockland, In said coun ty , that all per- 
sons interested may attend  a t a Probate  Court to 
be held a t  Kockland, on tbe th ird  T uesday of 
February  next, and show cause, if  any  they  have, 
why the enld account should not be alllowed.
O. K. M B 8E K V K Y , Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest
F o r  O ver F ifty  Y e a rs  
Mm . W in s L o w ’a S o o t h in g  B r n u r  h a s  b een  
need for over fifty years by millions of 
mothers for their children w hile teething 
with perfect s u c c e s s .  I t  soothes the child, 
softens the gums, a llays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the bast remedy for 
Diarrhoea. I t  w ill relieve the poor little 
safferer im m ediately. Sold b y  Druggists lu 
every part of the world. Tw enty-flva cents 
a bottle. Be aara and a sk  for “ Mr*. W in- 
low 's Soothing Syrup ,”  and take no other 
kind.
A N  O L D  R H Y M E  R E S E T .
“ Aiiliction tore long time the bore 
Physicians were io vaia.”
At last one day, a friend did say,
“ You’d toon be well again”  
if yon would take, as I did. Dr. Pierce’s Fav­
orite Prescription, for that is the cure for all 
the peculiar ailments of women. It is a safe, 
simple and sure remedy. It banishes those 
distressing maladies that make woman’s life a 
burden, curing all painful irregularities,uterine 
disorders, inflammations aad ulceration, 
prolapsus and kiudied weaknesses. As a 
nervine it cures nervous exhaustion, prostra­
tion, debility, relieves mental anxiety and 
hypochondria and induces refreshing sleep.”  
She took the advice aad is well. “ Favorite 
Prescription”  is the4 [only remedy for tbe 
delicate derangements aud weaknesses of 
females, sold by druggists. A  pamphlet free. 
Address World’s Dispensary Medical Asso­
ciation, Buffalo, N. Y.
Asthma cured, by newly discovered treat­
ment. For pamphlet, testimonials and refer­
ences, address World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
W kan B aby w as tfck , w a gave n* r Cfenofia. 
W hen aba waa a  Child, aha  cried  fo r Cautorta, 
Vfhaa sh e  becam e Mftm, aim clung  to  Caatorln . 
W han aka h a d  C td ldraa, afcs gave  U>mn O aaiartn .
MATINICUS.
Capt. Horatio Crie, John Erickson and 
otbeis from Crie Haven were in town the 26th
------We understand that Capt. Preston Ames
has bought tbe Seth E. Condon house of
Capt. E . B. Am es----- Joh n  Young has been
building a fine ice boat for David B. Young.
“ They say”  it is a fine one----- James E. Hall
of Matinicus Rock Light Station has been
visiting his family------Miss Christie Erickson
who has been visuiug friends iu Kockland
has returned home----- Capt. Hiram Smith
aud wife of Str. Jessie who have been visiting 
bis parents Mr. aud Mrs. lle iiry Young iu 
Rockland and at Winslow with bis sisters,
returned home last week------Elmer Fowl*,
esq., o f Searsmont arrived with Harry Youug 
last week aud is now cagaged with Young
Bros.------We hear that Bainbridge Young is
much pleased with Lis new boat. She 
launched tbe i8tb.
4-6 H o w a r d  K. G o u l u , Ueglsler
KN<»X CO U N TY .—In C ourt o f P robate  held al
Kockland on the th ird  T uesday  of January .
1896.
Jam es G. C slderw ood, adm inistra tor on the 
estate o f  Koxanna Cslderw ood, late of Vinalhaven, 
In mild county, deceased, bavin* presented hl» flr»t 
and final account of adm inistra tion  o t said estate 
for allow ance:
ORDERr.D, T h a t notice thereof b« given, three 
weeks successively, In T h e  C o u r i e r -G a z e t t e , 
printed in K ockland, In said county, that all per- 
son* interested  m ay ottend at a  Probate  C ourt to 
be held at Kockland, on the  th ird  T uesday of Kebru- 
ry  next, and show cause. If any they have, why the 
said account should not be allowed
4.8 O. K. M K8KKVKY. Judge.
A true copy,—A tte s t:
E d w a r d  K . G o u l d , R eg ister .
KNOX C O U N TY — In  C ourt o f P robate, held at
Kockland, on the th ird  T ueaday o f Jan u ary ,
1896.
I .  P . S tarrett, executor of the last will and te s ta ­
m ent of .Line K Uoblns< 11, b»le of W arren , In said 
county, deceased, having nresen led  his second 
account of adm luistaation o f th e  esta te  of said de- 
ccuacd for allowance:
Or d e r e d . T h a t notice thereo f be given, three 
weeks successively, in T h e  C o o h ie i ;-G a z e t t e , 
printed In Kockland, in suid county, that all per­
sons Interested m ay attend at a Probate  Court to 
be held at Kockland, on th e  th ird  Tuesday of 
February  next, and show cause, It any they have, 
why the said account should not bo allowed.
4-0 C. K. M E 8K R V K Y , Judge.
A true copy,—A tte s t:
E d w a r d  K . G o u ld , R egister.
KNOX CO U N TY — In  C ourt of P robate held a
Kockland on tbe th ird  T uesday  o f Jauuary ,
18V*6.
A certain instrum ent, pu rp o rtin g  to bo the last 
will and testam ent o f .John A. tik lnner, late of 
W arren , In said county, having been presented for 
p ro b a te :
O r d e r e d , T h a t notice thereo f be given, threa 
weeks successively. In T u b  C o n iE it-O a z e t t e , 
printed in Kockland, in said couuty , that all p e r­
sona interested m ay attend at a P robate  C oart to 
be held at K ockland, on the  th ird  Tueaday of 
Pcbruury next, aud show cause, if any they have, 
why the said instrum ent sh uld not be proved 
Approved aad allowed aa the lust w ill aud testa­
ment of tbe deceased.
C K. H K dK K V E Y , Judge.
A iruo copy,—A ttest :
4.6 E d w ard  K . G o u ld , Kegisier.
KNO X  C O U N TY — In  C ourt o f P robate  held at
Kockland on the th ird  Tueaday  o f J an aa ry ,
1888.
Geo \V. Kelloch, guardian o f Jo h n  P  Lrrm nnd, 
P a rs e r  Leim oud nd Percy Lerm ond, minors, o f 
W ttireu, In said com .ly. h s t l r g  p re tested  bis 
seroit'l n d »'•»»•• aerouni of guaid l .tishlp of said 
wards for allow ance:
ORDk.M'r, 'R a t notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively. III T il*  CofRIXR-GAZETTE, 
prin ted  iu Rockland, lu said «ount> . that all peraocs 
Ini* rested m u; nit* nd w< •  I’foi ute Court to i.e hold 
si Kockland, on the t h i n  Tuesday of K. biuary  
next, and show cause. If any tlie> bar* , wh> ibe said 
account should not t»e ul owed
C. K. H E cK K V K Y , Judge.
A true eopy,—s tu s i
4 0 E d w a r d  K. G o u l d , K e g is ie r.
KNOX C O U N TY — In ( o u it  o f  Probate held st 
Kockland oa tbs ik lrd  Tuesday  o f January , 
1898.
C harlo tte Jaaseson , w lio w  o f  O liver Jaia«ann , 
late of Kockland, lu said county #1 c< ased k u v n g  
presented ber application Io ' uUowauc* out ul the 
personal estate of said deco ••*.!:
Or d x b k d , T ha t nolle# th en  of bs gi*#n, tb^ee 
weeks successively, is  T 11* l  o u hiar  OAXaiTB, 
prin ted  lu Kockland, In said county, tha t all pm 
sons interested aiay attend s t  s  Probate Court to 
be held at Kockland. on the th ird  Tuesday of 
F b iuary next, snd show cans -, If any  they have, 
why ihs p r a js r  of said pstili*n sboa d ua i be
fru ited . C .K .M K SK IIV ST , Jed**.
A true sopy ,—sltsst
K d w a b d  K . G ould , Ecfbu**.4-6
KNOX COUNTY - I n  ( h u r t  of Probata , held s t  
R ockland, on the th ird  Tuesday  o f January , 
1H86
w nbrsss Ha««r. am nlu latrator w ith tbe a i  l an ­
nexed oil ibe eatst# <’f  .* K xan .ier t). Know. I t s  of 
Rocklaud in said m u - ly ,  d. ceased, having pie- 
•euted bis first si>d final iw-counl of udx-loistration 
o f said eeU te for show aam  :
o r d e r e d , T ha t notice thereo f be given, three 
weeks successive ly, in I h» • cu rle r G »*• tie ,p rin ted  
in HuCkUnd, iu said county, tb«t ull persons 
interested assy attend  at s  P iob*ie  < >»urt to be be d 
a t  Kockland, ou the third 'lne*day  oi K«- 1 usry 
next, aud show cuuse if any they  la v e , w ly  tbe 
said account should not b*- allow* d
C. E  H K H EK V EY , Judge .
A true ©op>,—A ttest
4-0 E d w a r d  K . GnuLO, R egister.
N o t ic e  o f  F o r e c lo s u r e .
W hereas, Francis M. Lane o f  Vinal liaveu, iu 
tbe < ouot) of Kuox und fetate o f Maine, by bis 
m ortgage deed dated lbs six th  day o f October, 
A. 1). 1676, and recorded iu Knox K*gUtry of 
Deeds October the l l tb ,  A . U ., 1676. Book 44, Pago 
409, convey*d to me, the uudersigued, u certain
rhi reel o f 1 und o r leal esta te  situated  iu Viual luvt-u, iu said Couuty o f K uox, bounded uud de- ssribafl a  a follows* to w it:
Reginning ul the short- and a t w bat w as formerly 
Ja iu e . Tuffuul’s southw est corner hound, from 
lb* nee ruuuing easterly lo a  rock u i tb  a bole 
drilled lu the top, from theuce southerly  to the 
shore of the creek at tbe eastw ard  o f L tu e a  D la .d 
Rridg*', from thence westerly  snd  northerly  as the 
shore lies to tbe flist m entioned bound containing 
three acres of laud, there  b ring  the tam e, more or 
less A  reserve being m ade of  tw o Iota us form er­
ly conveyed to LewisGooinbs and Freem an Coombs
Aud whereas the conditions oi said mortgage 
tv* been brok* u, now therefore bv reason of the 
breach o f lire conditions thereof, I claim
ha e vu ken
tb  
closure of sold mortgage
fure-
JO H N  ti. L A N E. 
Yinui Haven, Me-. January  2 ls l, I«86.
J A P A N E S E
D I T  I T  THE ONLY CURE, 1 1  JFf
y£ I  K g  JC k  91 por Box, 6  for $6  ^  J f a  J g
I F  S O  T R Y  O U R
CASH PUNCH 
CARD SYSTEM
In  th is  w ay you not only sav* monvy 
on your purchwnea but yon also rsosivs 
a  beautiful present.
Read a Few of Our Bargains:
A lbs. Raisins for **«
1 gal. Good Molaases fo r 
1 lb. of Nice Rice for
New lot o f the ealebrated C resota F loor Just 
received, per bbl,
Nuts, Currants, Prunes and all 
kinds of Fanoy Groceries.
A Full I.lne * f  Kennedy’s O le braird 
KIhcuIIs Always io Stock.
Mclnnis&Sullivan
Cor, Mnln ard Myrtle St».,
FEED B. SPEAR
C-0-R-L!
T he only Jwaler in the clty^who baa at th«* 
p resen t tlm e 'tN i ^ . . . • •
Genuine: Franklin : Red Ash
XT HTOCR INCLUDES
All sixes Free Burning W hite 
A sh, Lehigh Egg snd  Broken 
46 W hite Ash, F ranklin  Btovs Rod
Ash (tbe only genuine), George# 
+  Creek Cumberland Coal, uo
equalled for sm ithing and Moam 
purposes.
ALSO A FULL bTOCK OP . .  .
W ood, Hay, Htraw, Lime, Hat • 
B rick, Sand, D rain Pipo, lloaen- 
dale and Portland Cement.
Fire Clay Chimney Pipe and Tops
T hia p ipe la made from Pure F ire  CUy ex­
pressly for chim neys, aad Is the safest and 
moat durab le o f any Chimney Pipe In the 
m arket. I t  Is easily put up  by any lntelii 
gent person.
■ « \ / V  O  O J L - I !  .  .
I have an E x tra  Good Trade jin W ood ' AsX 
aboat It.
Family Safeguard Kerosene Oil
F R E D  R . S P E A R .
NO. 6 P A R K  BT., KOCK LA N D , MR.
t a l l  k l u f i s  u f  I ’ l l e s .  W h j f M u f l s r u iU h  t b h  t e r r i h l s u i k s t o s ?  W s g i v s  u r U U m  
is r tu itc e  w i t h  •  b o z o s ,  l o  r e f  u u d  t h e  u r u s s y  U  n o t  c u r e d ,  b e n t  b y  t u s l l .
F o r Balcby W . U  Ji I T T  H E DO t i ,  Kocklwod, M«uu«
We are Selling
HARD-COAL S0Fr
Cheap as anybody, 
m
A . F .  C R O C K E T T  C O .,
NORTH END 
>«<
t r a e r s  by Telephont 
g i»*n  p ro m p t a ttention .
‘Dr. Brailm’s
EYE REMEDY.
For all irouh lre  w ith ibe eyes o r  lids, or lo pro­
ven! tke eight from  failiug, o r delay the use of
r:lw#r«e, or st* p  all pa in in the * yes ut once, nothing Ike It ever know n. Give it s  tria l. Price Sle ana  #1 Ul. 30
W f . ( 0 4 1 1 . 1  Y , D r u g g is t ,  M a la  S i r a a t ,  
U o r k l a a d ,  A g r a t
Steady
Increase
Of
Business
Is a sure sign of popularity aud satiu- 
faction. Our bui>iuet»> iiat> been on 
the increase from (lie tirnt day. 
B e t of food, well cooked, well 
served. Try u«.
Spear’s Restaurant,
M l  M A IN  B*\. K U e U A M I .
- Donahue’s Pharmacy,
Spring & Sommer Medicine
Yon will always And a |fttll line a t
C. tj. Jdootf <$ Co.'s
. B i jo u  D ru g  S to r e , .
And Hold 'a t reasonable price* 
tmong which is
SHEERERS
SARSAPARILLA
The popular Tonic and ltlood 
l’urlfler. Give it a trial and you 
will find It an honest medicine for 
an honest dollar.
B reAd Makers
k n o w  IT
THE LEADING FLOUR ISE7
M IL L  S H i l i l l T S
>7,0* !  HARKtL'i HA()i A-ft fOI 0 £Y- Y DAY.
CHAS. T. SPEAR,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
^  ^  I
o U) " JT <5
a» 3 r  t  q  O
•3 >-5' 5'>1 oo'S-3’§? ?  f  3  3
> 2 . ‘  3  3  S j -  a
S.5 5 - 1 5 ?  5
e and pistol. H e is also an accomplished 
penman and taught penmanship in the 
commercial college, this city, at one time, 
l ie  has nerves of steel and a constitution of 
iron. He is an enthusiastic marksman and 
recently invented a new target, the following 
deacription o f which, published in the San 
Francisco Call will he of interest to marksmen 
in this vicinity:
"T he Columbia Pistol and Rifle Club was 
out in lull force. The principal interest was 
centered in the new target originated by Fred 
O. Young, which was adopted by the club. 
It IS strictly an American target and those 
who did not have a chance >o sue it during 
the experimental period were lo d o g M n  i ce 
what they could do upon it with rifle ami 
pistol for it is adapted equally to both.
“ The Columbia target is a decided depar­
ture from all other targets in several particu­
lars. In the first place the count is reversed 
starting from the unit >n the center, whereas 
in other ring targets an arbitrary number is 
placed in the center o f the bullseye. In 
order to get ihe inch as the unit of value the 
half-inch lines have been adopted.
“ This makes the diameter of the inner 
circle, or center ring, one inch. This gives 
two values to the figures, the diameter value 
in inches and the distance from the center in 
half inches. On being shown by the marker 
a I, 2, 3 or 4 the marksman knows that bis 
bullet has struck within a I, 2, 3 or 4 inch 
circle. He also knows the distance of each 
bullet from the center in half inches. These 
circles are carried as high as 26, the outer 
circle being 26 inches in diameter, or 13  
inches from ihe center. Thus the total of a 
string of shots is tbe approximate string 
measure in half inches. The total divided by 
the number of shots shows the average size o f 
the circle in inches. A  score o f 10 shots, 
total 45, shows that the marksman has an 
average of a 4.5 inch circle.
“ To express L'reedmore points on the Co­
lumbia target the rule is very -imple. Be­
tween I and 8 Columbia is 5 Creedmore. 
Between 8 and 26 Columbia is 4 Creedmore 
and outside is a 3 Creedmore, at 200 yards. 
Tbe same size target can be used at shorter 
ranges. At too yards the 4 ColuinDia is the 
5 Creedmore. At 50 yards the 2 is the 5, at 
25 yards the 1 is tbe 5 Creedmore. This 
does away with the necessity o f reducing 
targets for shorter ranges. A 12-inch black 
disk or bullseye is used, but its use is princi­
pally for the convenience of the eye, and not 
an object upon which to base computation.
“ To be thoroughly American, another in­
novation wa3 made. When shooting on the 
point target and a center, or 25, was made, 
the marker waved a red flag. No red flag 
waves in front of the Columbia target when a 
center is announced. It is the stars and 
stripes.
“ It had liern decided to offer cash prizes 
to the marksmen getting the flag fur the first 
and last center shot in the pistol and rifle 
targets. Ur. Rodgers made the fust center on 
the rifle in tbe morning, and F. O. Young the 
last in the afternoon. On the pistol target 
Young made the first center and Charles M. 
Uaiss the last.
“ The naw targets were unanimously de­
clared to he a success and every marksman 
was satisfied that be obtained the full value of 
tvery shot.”
The article also contains an excellent pic­
ture of Mr. Young.
OKU. I'HAIII.KB K IIUZZELU
Wholesale 
Slaughter 
In Prices.
Stock h a s  c o t  to g o  i n  n e x t  
M  d ays .
Lowest Prices for Meats ever 
offered in the city.
©
8 I
Just think o f it
Flour 3  bbls. S12.
This ia the Flour w e have been soil­
ing for $4.7.0 a barrel.
The prices o f groceries have been 
cut so deeply as to ho almost unrecog­
nizable. This is the opportunity you 
have been looking for.
I. FRANK DONOHUE,
Cor. Park and Union Sts.
Gen. Charles li. Buzzell, of Lake, n t , . N.
H., Department Commander of New llam p- 
ahire G . A . R., haa something o f interest to 
say to the people in regard to the remarkable 
curative powers of Dr. Gn enc’s Nervura blood 
and nerve remedy. Few men are more 
widely known than Gen. Buzzell, wno 
Street Commissioner of I.akeport, and the 
most prominent builder and contracter in the 
State. The General says:—
“ I was terribly run down in health and as 
a result o f over-work, became nervous, weak, 
tired and without my old time energy and 
ambition. I grew so fearfully nervous that I 
could not rest or sleep nights, but would be 
obliged to get up and walk around several 
times each night. 1 would get lired and ner­
vous so easily and quickly that it became al­
most impossible for me to attend to my busi- 
nesi. At the same time I had most severe 
and distressing backache.
“ I took Dr. Greene'a Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy and it helped me right away. 
My nerve* were so strengthened and invigor­
ated that the nervousneas left me, and I 
could again sleep soundly nights, and wake 
mornings refreshed and feeling strung and 
vigorous. Tke backache it completely cured.
I am now perfectly well and better able 
than aver to atlend to my business. I have 
recommended this wonderful remedy to 
several others and it bat cured them all. I 
urge people to use it hecaute I know it
Miss Marian T . Kelley 'and Miss Sara
(.lover have returned from a visit in Boston 1 r „  _____ , ,
and Worcester------Fred K . Shaw has re . >0 cleanse, purify, and beautify the skin, scalp, and hair, to allay Itch-
turned from a business trip to Ellsworth and ,n K an d  Irritation, to heal chaflngs, excoriations, and ulcerative w e a k n e s s .  «
S i b b e r  mother S y m p t ° m 8  °* d u r in g ,  disfiguring skin and scalp
has returned to Dorchester----- H . L O .b o .n i 1 ’. J L* ® °  w h o ,e s o m e . speedily effective as
of Worcester is visiting here----- The Busi- w a r m  b a th s  with CUTICURA SOAP, gentle applications of CUT1CURA
ness Men’s Club have added another new (ointmentj ,  and mild doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT
n.itua f . r i , r. ffawaaav * 8 . . . , , ,  X l„  L « u « . T^rr,. D„ ,
will make them well.
“ Gen. Buzzell’s case was like thousands of 
others.
People from overwork, strain upon brain 
and nerve or other cause, break down in 
health, feel that they are physically weak 
and that their nerve strength, energy and 
power are greatly diminished Just as sure 
as night follows day will prostration and de­
bility, Ihe wreck o f nerves, brain and body, 
follow if a cure is not immediately sought.
Neglect is the fatal thing. Never allow 
the rtrst symptoms— the tired feeling, the 
weakened nerves, the loss of power of en­
durance, the lack of snap and energy— to 
drift you into total loss of health. Take Dr. 
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy 
now, and it will cure you as ir cured Gen. 
Buzzell, as it has cured thousands upon thou­
sands of others. It is the great curer of 
disease, the great strengthener o f nerves, the 
great builder up of blood, the great invigora- 
tor of brain and*, body. It will make you 
well.
Do not class this most valuable remedy 
with patent medicines. It is a physician’s 
prescription, and its discoverer, Dr. Greene,of 
34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., has tbe 
largest and most successful practice in tbe 
world in nervous and chronic diseases, and 
can l»e consulted free of charge, personally or 
by letter.
THGMMTO*.
There was no session of the Bailey primary 
school Monday and Tuesday of last week on 
account o f ibe illness of ihe teacher, Mi«t 
Stome T ucker-----Capt. N . E . Percy ia ser­
iously ill at tbe bone of his daughter, Mrs* 
J .  E . Walker.
Ship A. G  Rnpea, Rivers, which recently 
arrived at New York from San Francisco haa
THE ULMER FAMILY.
Facts Concarnlng Ihe Same and Further Infer 
mat on Desired.
J .  G. Ulmer teacher in the public schools at 
Oxford, Maas., aenda us the following interest­
ing letter concerning the Ulmer family. The 
information will he o f special interest to the 
been chartered to load geneial cargo for the families e f this name residing in this vicinity: 
latter port--------- A large number of people
4
• f .  J ’’.  H i n t o n ,
. * * ManuiacUircr o f aud Dealer lu . * .
Monumental and 
General Cemetery Work
O n a »  amo  W o a a a  N u i  K & L  D u n n .  
TUOM ABTON, MK.
Children Cry foi 
Pitcnsr’s  C asto-ia .
from here attended ihe “ 1492“  entertainment 
at Kockland, Monday evtuuag.
J. E. Moore made a business trip to Port­
land last week----- The Knox Wheel Com­
pany are placing a good number of orders lot
bicycles----- E. P. Washburn ha< returned
from a short visit lo Boston----- Clifford Claik
recently purchased a horse of Union parlies
that is making a g iod record for speed-----
Wm. Tar box and Emily W.lson of Knox 
lodge I. O. o f G. T. attended the spe.ial art- 
si »u of the district lodge at Port Clyde, Wed 
nesday.
Aggie McDonald who has been in town a 
few *eeks returned lo S.sff rd Springs l ues
day------Mrs. Clara Cook ul Friendship called
Upon friends here last w eek-----Miss Mary
Kaler is home from B s o n ----- llariisoo
Curtis has retnrned from a visit to Bristol.
A  late arrival in town is “ Scrap”  who has 
been a passenger in ship A. G. Rake*. Scrap
is a line pug dog----- I he Knux Nose Co.
will present the drama “ The Still Alarm1, 
about Feb 27. The play will be produced 
under the management of W. D. Andrews of 
Warren. ( )lber Warren talent will assist.
The Crammer school pupils went on their 
annual sleigh ride Tuesday.
About 20 members of the High School had 
a ride to Camden Wednesday. Supper waa 
had at different places aud tbe return made 
by moonlight. A joyous lime was bad.
C. U. Washburn has just completed mak 
ing sails for schooner J. W. Fitch and J .  W.
Balano------Scb. Telegraph which oriivcd
Tuesday from Boston brought an anchor 
chain for Sch. James Young.
Whitney Long of Teuant's Harbor was in
town Tuesday----- Miss May Delano left for
Portland Wednesday for a short stay------
Herbert Wilson who has been home a few 
days returned to Boston Thursday to resume
employment with James Bliss 6c Co------Capt.
Walter Wiley of Scb. Ella M. Willy is at 
home while bis vessel is bciug discharged at
New York------Jennie Smith has ihe measles
■ -Mrs. Bessie Watts is visiting her daughter 
Mrs. Herbert Henderson, Whitman, Mass. 
—- - Miss Grace Strong has returned from a
visit to Union------Miss Eduab Morse returned
from Waltham, Wednesday*
Oxroaa, Ma ss ., Jaa . U , ikM
About 1750  three brut hen of whom John 
Ulmer was the youngest came from Germany 
and settled at Waldoboro or Thomaaton. 
john married, do not know whom, and raised 
thirteen children of whom George was the 
oldest. The names of the other children s i 
far as known were Jacob, Philip, John and 
Kate.
George mairied his cousm Mrs.Mary Becket, 
daughter of one ol the older brothers and 
mother of Susanna Becket, William and John 
Becket e f Salem, Mass.
To George and Mary Ulmer were born 
nine children io the following order: George 
Jr., Mary, Hannah, Catharine, Margaret, 
Martin, Eliza, Isaac and Sohia. George Jr ., 
was the oldest and my grandfather.
Of George Jr., and Martin I have very com 
plcte record, but little elae more than is here 
given.
George Ulmer Jr., married Rebecca Water­
man. Their children were Matthias who 
married Betsey Skinner, Rebecca who mar 
ned Daniel Skinner, George, Lucy who mar­
ried Thomas Collins, Philip, Joseph who 
married Jane A. Grafton, Martin who married 
Mary J. Stevens, Hannah, Mirian who mar­
ried ( )acar Proal.
Joseph Ulmer and Jane A  Grafton were the 
parents of 1. G. Ulmer.
I would like to secure a complete record of 
the desceodents of John Ulmer who came 
from Germany, for publication, aud any one 
who has data of any nature concerning this 
family can do me and others interested a 
favor by addressing me at above address.
J .  G . UiM LK
APPLETOH
E lm w o o d . — School closed in tbe Moraog 
district last week, a very profitable term of
eight weeks----- Frederick Morang o f Noble-
boro, visited at bis brother’s, H . A . Morang,
last week----- Eldcu Thompson has returned
from Massachusscts ---- West Pearson of
Martinsville is Visiting at H . P. Murray’s ------
Arthur Fish has finished his school in the Sto­
ver district.
member.
The Misses Elizabeth and Frances Porter 
entertained friends Monday afternoon. Whist 
was played and refreshments setved.
Miss Alice Cushing is visiting'friends in I
Boston------Miss Minnie Pease has returned
from a visit in Appleton o f a few weeks-----
Miss Myrtle French has gone to Waltham,
Mass., where she will spend a few months------
Miss Josephine Thorabs of Belfast was the 
guest last week o f Mrs. E. Frank Knowlton, 
Pearl street.
Frank H . Thomas, the gifted vocalist and I 
composer,has opened a school on vocal culture 
in the Russell block. He has twenty pupils 
under his instruction and more intend to join 
the class.
i.*an Bram hall-bas been taken to Boston |
to have his hip treated------The Soldiers’
Monument Association met Wednesday even­
ing with Mrs. M. A . Richards, Pearl street.
Miss Nellie Dow has been engaged as 
book keeper at the West & Draper shoe fac­
tory-----Miss Annabel Pierce o f Searsmont
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. D. C. Thomas, 
Megunticook street.
The more our people think about it the bet- 
ter pleased they are with the attitude of the | 
new shoe manufacturing concern o f West & 
Draper. These young men have not asked 
the earth or even a generous slice of the same 
as an inducement to locate here. They have I 
rent free for a year, taxes abated and it didn’t 
cost them anything to move their goods. 
This is not much. The young meu feel able 
to go it alone and show that they are not 
“ birds of passage,”  but are here for business. 
Ixing life to them.
The annual coffee lunch given in the crock­
ery department of Carlton, Pascal & Co’s., 1 
store Wednesday afternoon by the ladies of 
St. Thomas Episcopal church, was a success 
from every point of view. Several tables | 
were loaded with sandwiches, cold meats, 
cakes, pies etc., and most delicious coffee 
was served. 'The housekeepers were Mrs. 
Henry Jones, the Misses IIuse, Mrs. F. G. | 
Currier, Mrs. W. G. Alden and’Mrs. E. N. 
Duffe who were assisted by Miss lesste Lewis, 
Miss Louise Stetson, Mrs. William Elcms, 
Mrs. Fred Farnsworth and Miss Sadie Davis. 
'Hie attendance was large, about $25 vis 
realized and the ladies’ scored another suc­
cess.
There were some excellent papers read in 
the public schools Friday—The members of | 
the class of ’96 are at work on their essays.
The Baptist ladies circle met Wednesday 
afternoon with Mrs. Sarah Haskell, Free
street------The American Express company’s
sleigh in a new dress of paint looks fine-----
The Ruskin club met for tbe first time this 
winter, Wednesday evening with Miss Eliza­
beth M. Hosmer and discussed “ Venezuela
and Chili” ---- Tke Congregational ladies circle
met Wednesday with Mrs. Charles M. Barstow,
Trim street------Jam as R. Small, who has bees
in Rockland for a year, has returned home 
and has gone lo work in the ship yard.
Miss Emily Burd entertained many of her 1 
yoang lady friends at ker home, Elm street, 
Wednesday evening. The young ladies had 
a delightful time and as one of them re­
marked “ we had an awfully jolly time and | 
there was jo  many good things to eat that I 
didn’t know wbat to do.”  Wkist was en I 
joyed and Miss Burd proved to be a capital 
hostess.
The George F. Cobb Relief Corjps will I 
serve one of their delightful suppers in the 
G. A. R. hall this evening and no doebt there 
will he a large attendance.. After ibe supper I 
there will be an entertainment of a pleasing 
nature. The Relief Corps ladies never do 
thiuga by halves, for such is their reputation, 
so all who attend way feel assured of gelling 
full value for money expended.
• I  ho remits sta n d  no co m p etin g  stocks !  
H cloic ns tic no co m p etin g  p ric e s  !
We are determined to roll up our sales 
higher and higher. Our prices will 
meet the most economic tendencies 
Our great supply of
Machinists 
Blacksmiths 
Carpenters 
Carriage Smiths 
Mechanics
Hardware
•  * * * * * *
Does surpass any and all of our 
previous efforts. Our store is 
filled with choice goods for the 
witu-r such as
SNOW SHOVELS 25 cts. DOOR B E L L S
SKATES, 25 cta.ito $3.00 TEA B E L L S
SLEDS 50  cts. to $5 00  WOOD S A W S
SLEIGH BELLS BOYS’ A X E S
Ours is the store you should
patronize.
NEW HARDWARE STORE?
S E A  S T R E E T .
C O C H R A N . B A K E R  A C R O S S
U . (Joe h ran . J .  K . l in k e r .  O . 0 .  C rus* .
Flie« Life k  A n n i n a  I b m u m i h t .
T h e  O ld iw i lo su rn n o tt A g en c y  In M aine.
N* MAIN BTUKKT. ROCKLAND
A . M . A U S T IN ,
Suroson and Meohanioal Dential.
U l  M A I N  B T ., K O C K L A N D ,;M K
D R . F .  E .  F O L L E T T ,
D e n ta l S u rg e o n .
. Bl'JCAK BLOCK-Cor. Hutu .ml ForkPUt#
Condensed I'eatim ony.
Chas. B. Hood, Broker and Manufacturer’!
Agent, Columbus, Obio^ certifies that Dr.
K ing ’s New Discovery bus no equal as a Cougb 
remedy. J .  D. Brown, l ’top. St. James Hotel,
Ft. Wayne, Ino., testifies that be was cured of 
a Cougb of two years standing, caused by I a  
Grippe, by Dr. K in g 's New Discovery B. F\
Merrill. Baldwinsville, Mass., says that be has 
used and recommended it ami never knew it 
to fail and would rather have it tbuu any doc
tor, because it always cutes. Mrs. H e m m in g ,_____________________________
223 E. 25th street, Chicago, always keeps it at I _  „  „  .  
band and has no fear of Croup, because it in [ ) *  ”  
staidly relieves. Fred Trial Bottles at W. II 
Kitlrcdge Drug Store/
E .  C  P A Y S O N ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
ace m a in  BTUKur, k o u k l a m d .
^ a u . u i i H  a  u a s u n v a r ,
L a w y e r s .
'*»  M A IN  B T H K K T , .  1 K O C K L A N D , MM
Avan!* for Osrmaa American Fire Ia«u*a*r C# 
V. \  . ,  ld.1 W a sh la g io u  L ife  In s u ra n c e  <!«., M .Y .
D R - J .  H . D A M O N ,
Nunreou aud MeehauienJ
X J e i t t l s s t .
4FBAK BLOCK. ■ M* IIAia o v s ss r  
Ktiier and (inn always on hand.
Did Y o u  E v e r
Try Electric Bitters a» a remedy for your 
troubles? If not, get a bottle uuw and get 
relief. Tbi* mediuuL hat becu found lo be I 
peculiarly adapted ttlthe relief aud cure of 
all fem ale Coinplauiu, exerting a wonderfully 
direct influence in tsviug strength aud tone to 
the organs. I f  you! have Loss of Appetite, 
ConstipaUou, Headache, Fainting Spells, or | 
are Nervous, sSlcyblcss, Excitable, Melancholy 
or troubled w i ly  Dizzy Spells, Electric Billers I 
ihe mcuicuic you need. Health and 
Strength arc guaranteed by its use. l^argc 
bottles only 50 cents at W. H. K uitedge’s i 
Drug Stoic.
S’o. »  Mam St ., THOMAtfTOff, M£<
(to aa U L T A T io aa  •o lld ta d  In a ll d%parunnn< «f 
M edloinn, b u rg e ry  and G ynooology.
opocialtw Mads o f OjUt Practios, 
o jrncs Honan: WUn not oil»«rwlM prolan
•1 jo  aJly oQ gagvd. 89
B o s t o n  : C a fe ,
PERKY BUILDING.
Mt-ulu to o rde r, H o i or Co ld  I . um .it. 
T a b le  Hoard by tbe day o r  w e ek .
C A M D E N . M E .
D R . W O O D S ID E ,
Residence and Office 49 Middle St.
T a L g r u o a a  c o m m s c t io n .
Ilocas — • Lu 0 a. us.; 1 U» S, and f  to » p .«
D R . E .  H . W H E E L E R ,
Physioian and Surgeon.
w it u  d u . u r r c u o o c K .i
Tslephout $d i .  Ha is Min uuoat-
U iu iD Jtaca  at uMc*. U
J .  c. H I L L .
Physioian and Surgnon.
N igbi ud is  from  rent douce, w C larem ont d irect.
T clfphounC onnection, dY N D lU A T tf BUILDING
F .  8 .  A D A M S , M . D .,
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u r g s o n ,
M» MAIM 8TKKKT, K s a i i .a u c a  Bt a t m  B i
. ' ,V>
W . V . H A N S C O M , M . O . 
P h y s io ia n  a n d  S u r g s o n ,
\  . KUUKLANB
givsn to 1» reasns o l tha
U  MAdOMC dTRKJ 
d d r t in s e W  a t te n u c  
£ / •  and Mar.
OwriCM U ouaa —to
1p .m . a  » * ; u> 4 p .m .i
V
/
T H E  K O C K l i A N D  C O U K I K R - G A Z E T T E : T U E S D A Y ,  F E B R U A R Y  4 ,  1 8 9 0
I
fa r  7N- 
a n d  w on*  
r e  d is tre s s ,  
cur* for S o re  
t .  C o n c h a ,  
to r y ,  C ru m p * , 
plainti.
T H R  flK S T ro m .
j  known for S r  a  
o r h o ,  I’m In In th e  
a tta m  and N r u r n l e l a .
Vtrulaea, Cata, Sprain*,
clause* w anting a m e d ic in e  always a i 
ad tafeto ut« Infernally or externally 
certainty o f rallof.
1 3  R E O O M M E N D E D
F ftyttriam , by N U tionarirt, by Ministers, by 
Mechanics, by M in e s  in Hospitals.
B Y  E V E R Y B O D Y .
i la a MMIclr 
Itself, and fsw vests!*
r»ply o f IL
ord  to  ba w ithout tbli 
Invaluable rsmeriy In tba  houaa. Ita i»rlce brings 
It within the r<*aoh o f all, and  It will annually  
u t i  m any time* Ita coat la  doctor*’ bills.
Htwara of Imitation*. T ak e  non* but tha 
tanulna " P a i r  D a m ."
Careful Scraping of Town Reveals 
Many Things of Interest.
Class of ’SH> Hn?o Parts AsslgniMl For 
Wradmitloii—Will They Allow Hie 
Public to Enjoy Theml—Jlen Demon­
strate Their Ability to Get.Up a Sup­
per—Doings of the People.
Raymond Mehan has returned from a visit
to Boston----- Mrs. M. C. Smith is confined to
the house with a had cold-----Mrs. J .  E.
Moore is among the sick ones----- Levi Morse
is confined to the house with la grippe------
Lucy Clark has gone to her home in So. 
Thomaxtun for a short stay.
The much advertised men’s supper by the 
members of the Methodist church and society 
took place Friday at the vestry. The afi'air 
was well planed and carried out successfully. 
The tables were well laid and filled with a 
variety of tempting viands. About 150  took 
~-r._ T.Vc~corpa‘0 f waiters did good ser- 
f f le  gross receipts were about $40. 
party of twelve young people from Cam- 
Ip were in town Friday evening, and were 
Pertained by Miss Emma Fountain.
'rs . M arySherer and Mrs. Angeline Hunt 
the West Meadows visited at Mr*. E. T. 
Crandon’s, Knox street, Friday.
P. M. Studley filled his ice house Saturday 
with ice from Mill River pond. Ten teams
were employed------Warren J .  Henry is con*
fined to the house with tonsilitus-----Ira Vinal
was in Bath, Friday on business.
D . W. Woodbury and daughter May went 
to Monmouth, Friday to attend the nuptials
his daughter Lottie.
X h e  foot ball team had a nice supper at 
Wnj. Gloyds’ restaurant Thursday evening. 
The boy’s tumbled to it finely and without a 
kick. After supper a game o f foot ball was 
indulged in in the office.
Capt. E . S. Smally is rejoicing in having 
become a “ grandpa.”
The class of ’96 Thomaston High School 
have assigned graduating parts as follow s: 
Salutatory, Hattie O’Brien; Class History, 
Eliza Lcrniond; Prophecy, Binie Butler; Val­
edictory, H. Adelia Decrow; Class Ode, 
Constance Williams; Essays, L ilia Burbank, 
Hattie Dunn, Jam es Piper, Fred Elwcll.
The dedication o f the Methodist church 
will occur February 6. Rev. J .  W. Hamilton 
o f Boston will preach the dedicatory sermon.
------Mrs. Elizabeth Copeland left for Boston
Friday where she will visit for several weeks.
------Rev. W. W. Ogier left Friday for a week’s
tour among the churches in China, Vassal-
boro and vicinity------Miss Mattie Smalley is
: ^ T ’- T  ■" ........ " --------------------
9 9  c t s .
GREAT SHIRT SALE
Fancy Shirts,
Laundered Collars & Cuffs,
Soft Bosoms.
C o lla r  D e t a c h e d
A lid also attached ; all color*, al*o white 
in price a* high an $2.00. Your choice 
for only
O O  c t s .
LEVI SEAVEY,
Trade C enter.
Thom aston, Me,
Avoid
Damp Feet
—By buying our Boot* w ith—
i\l eta /  lie 
W aterproof 
So le s ,
Aiway* Flexible, therefore  eaay.to Wear.
Price $2.50 and $3.00 per pair.
CALL AND SEE THEM.
Edw. Brown
T JtU tG fA A FH  BLOCK.
THOM ASTON , l- MAINE
with the measles------
rned Saturday toOrono
at the State College------
has moved into the Jones
treet----- Wm. G. Washburn
nrchased a line sleigh,manufa't-
>ri*on----- Mrs. C. V. Morse is ill
umonia at her home on Hyler street 
Sarah Wight is visiting in Waldo- 
—  Mr. and Mrs. Luther Simmons were 
Jnion, Thursday----- Capt. John Wallace
turned to New York Wednesday to re-join 
is ship the J .  H. Walker for a voyage to the 
E  rst.
Misses Eliza Levenseller and Sadie Clark 
of Smith College are teachers of a dancing
cla«s in North Hampton------P. M. Studley
recently secured two car loads of sheep from 
Lincoln Co.
C eo rce ’s R iv rr .— Mrs. K M. Clark who 
has l»een stopping with her son, Mr. A . W.
Clark returned home last Saturday------On
account o f the storm of last Saturday there
was no meeting in the school house------The
fanners are all very busy marketing their
wood, while it is good sledding------Herbert
Williams has obtained work in Appleton------
Miss Jessie M. Clark is stopping in Rockland
----- Koy P. and Cecil Linckin are sick with
measles.
CAMOEN CULLINGS.
The W. C. T . U. met with Mrs. Robert
Nutt, Friday evening----- Mrs. J .  II . Gould
and children have returned from Cambridge- 
port to Camden. They will reside here
while Mr. Gould will work in Boston------
Mrs. \V. D. Lewis and daughter Jessie 
have gone to Boston where they will reside
for the rest of the winter------F. K . Sbaw St
Co. are having an exceedingly fine run o f bus­
iness in the sale of furniture saved from the 
recent fire. Some of the goods arc not dam­
aged at all but the prices have been given 
the knife.
The young men of the Congregational 
Christian Endeavor Society gave a ten cent 
book social in the vestry of the church, Wed- 
ueaday evening. The aflair was a success in 
every particular, the preceeds ($ 10 ) will be 
given to the “ Good Will Home”  at Fairfield. 
The books represented wer<* as follow s: 
Emma’s Son, ( Emerson’s) Essays, Edwin 
Knight: Him (H ym n) Book, Millard Long; 
Village School Mistrces, Florence Tow le; 
All of a Twist (Oliver Tw ist), Walter Knowl- 
ton; A Knight of the 19th Century, Frank 
Green; 1895 (One Year of My Life), Albert 
Start; Rose in Bloom, Abbie Evans; The 
Man in Black, Henry Evans; Almost a Man, 
Charlie Paine; Three of Us, Kenneth Arey, 
Albion Evans, Wallace Robbins; An Old 
Fashioned Girl, Emma Knowlton; An End­
less Chain, Ethel Moulton; Little Women, 
Mabel Mann, Bessie Paine, Nina Roberts, 
Lucene A rau ; .001 on Flosi(M ill on the Floss) 
Florence Barstow; Plus and Minus, Bessie 
Bowers, Blanche Start; The Keeper of the 
Keys, Robie Wentworth; Not Like Other 
Girl*, Claud Roberts; Odd and Even, Edna 
Collins and Jennie Gould; Daughters of 
America, Ellie Wardwell, Rosa Harrington; 
Nothing But Leaves, Susie Young; Nickle 
U. S. Nickle B (Nicholas Nickleby), Ernest 
Wostcr, Osmand Woster; Last of the Trib­
unes, Orin Andrews: Three Feathers, Tony 
Arau; Ivanhoe, George Martin; Alice, Alice 
Curtis; Among the Books, Florence Went­
worth; Only a Penny, Alice Knowlton.
ROCKPORT NEWS-
Little Elbe Crockett was injured Thursday 
evening while out sliding by being run over 
by a buckboard sled. No bones were broken
------The ladies of the Relief Corps had a
sociable and candy sale Thursday evening------
We expect a musical treat soon to be given
by Miss Whipple------Chicken pox has made
its appearance------Capt. Charles McFarland
made a trip last week to the islands and re­
turned with a load of clams------The village
schools will close the winter term Feb. 28
------The ladies o f the Congregational church
had a supper in the rooms in Carleton’s 
Block, Wednesday evening. A  large com­
pany was present and the tables were tastily 
set with a variety of cold meats, cakes, pies, 
etc. The supper was a success scientifically, 
socially and financially. Scientifically in the 
cookery, socially in happy conversation, finan­
cially in dollars.
Fred Andrews was at work in Thomaston. 
last week plastering Levi Seavey’s new house
------Mrs. Asa Howes of Belfast was in town
last week.
Miss Cora E. Rollins went to Boston, Fri­
day to spend the winter with friends------Mrs.
Julia Haney has received a medical diploma. 
A  sign will be placed at her place of residence
on Central street------D. C. Wheeler is out on
the street again having recovered somewhat
from his accident at the ice house------IL  II.
Carter of the Belfast Marine Railway was in 
town Thursday------Miss Lida Swan of Rock­
land visited Mrs. Susan Smith last week.
The Rock port Ice Company commenced to 
harvest ice Friday. The ice is first-class, clear 
as crystal and about 14 inches thick.
Ezra Barrows and wife while taking a ride 
Thursday, were overtaken hy a runaway team. 
The shafts of the sleigh struck theirs doing 
considerable damage, but fortunately no one 
was injured.
The Haydn Choral Society met with Miss 
Canie Whipple last evening.
Leroy Clough of Rockland is receiving 
banjo instructions from Miss Carrie F. Rob­
inson.
Herbert Butler made a flying visit home
from Castine last week------Harry Wilson of
Fort Clyde is visiting at Rockport.
G len  Co v e .—C. E . Tuttle of Rockland, 
led the meeting here Sunday. Next Sunday
Chas. F . Richards of Rockport, vAll lead------
The Kings Dauhgters will meet with Mrs.
Farka Buker next Thursday afternoon-----
Capt. E. J .  Collins is at home again. Capt. 
David B. Dodge is at Capt. Collins------John
D. Weed and family have returned home to 
North Deer Isle, after sonic months at Capt.
E . J .  Collins------Marion M. Brown, has left
the employ of the Street Railway as chief 
engineer at the Fower House. I.. C. Jackson 
of Rockland, who has been the efficient assis­
tant takes bis place. Frank F. iiewett, is 
advanced to assistant and T- H. Thomas now 
has charge of the generators at night. Capt. 
Hewetl of Rockland and Mr. Achorn, o f
Rockport, have charge in the fire room------
W. S. Ingrahah went on a business trip to 
Appleton, Union and Searsmont the first o f 
last week.
West  R oCKFokt.—B ert Ingraham and 
wife are home from Cape Cod where 
Ben 1 been running un engine in the col d
storage----- Jam es Walden is still gaining------
Mrs. Howard is still fa ilin g -----Henry Samp
aon is in poor health---- -Fred Farker has
been to Gloucester 011 a visit among bis old
friends------G . B. Ingraham's stallions Cashier
ami Duad are iu fine condition.
WARREN.
F j.k a s a n iv il .j e .— E vere tt C u n n in g h a m  is
sick with the measles------Nettie Jones fis ou
a visit in Rockland------Cecil M ask is sick
with the chicken pox------Annie Andrews on
Oyster River is visiting her aunt Mrs. Irene
Russell----- Foxes are very plenty about here
this winter and it is a very common thing to
see them out near the houses------Sammy
Wade is working in the woods for F . C. 
Leach.
Delightful Vinalhaven Letter From 
Our Correspondent.
( hurniinic Social Events Enjoyed by 
Many Young People—Exciting Horie 
Trot« on the Pond—Spaniard of Un­
balanced Mind—Choice Hits of Read­
able Information.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Boman entertained a 
party of friends Thnrsday evening. Whist was 
in order and the pleasant hours passed but too 
soon. Delicious refreshments were served con­
sisting of ices, cake and confectionery. The 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Coombs, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fairfield Smith, Mr. Eben Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Blood, Mr. and Mrs. Gus 
Sprague, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Athearn, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Bray, Mr. and Mrs. Axel 
Leaf, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leaf and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Snowman.
A '96 Columbia bicycle came to town Tues­
day, for Mrs. G . W. Vinal------Owing to the
unpleasant weather for the past two Saturdays 
the Saturday Reading Club postponed their
meeting------A large company of “ married
folks”  had a delightful social dance at Smith’s
Hall, Friday evening------Mr. Edwin Roberts,
the genial director of the net factory, who was 
taken suddenly ill, Monday o f last week, is
convalescent------The friends of William Lane
will be pleased to hear of his return from 
Boston with fully recovered health.
A large party of young people enjoyed a 
sleigh ride to the home of Mrs. E . J .  Caider- 
wood at the Watson Vinal farm, Friday even­
ing. Hot coflee and doughnuts were served 
followed by dancing and whist. Those who 
participated were Mrs. Alerta Gerrish and 
Misses La Verne Graham, Elida Calderwood, 
Mae Rolfe, Alda Winslow, Mamie Williams, 
Villa Brown, Minnie Burns, Mae Shields, Ger­
trude Bowley, Mertie Coombs, Mae Lynch, 
Margaret Smith, Winifred Savage and Messrs. 
Charles Bowman, Francis Deane, Louis Wil 
son, Frank Mullen, George K ing Albert Rob­
bins, Clarence Greene, George Innis, Arthur 
Smith, Will Talbot, David Mills, Wm. Mc­
Ginnis, Fred Feaslee, Frank Gerrish and John 
Geary.
Friday evening another party enjoyed a 
moonlight drive to the home of Mrs. Fred 
Greene. Refreshments were served consisting 
of coffee, doughnuts, cake and macaroons. 
Whist was the order of the evening and the 
following guests passed a most enjoyable 
evening: Misses Flora Vinal, Cora Iiopkins, 
Gertrude McIntosh, Pearl Kittredge, Edith 
McIntosh and Messrs. Vred Littlefield, Irvin 
Fifield, Llewellyn Vinal and John Clark.
Maggie,, the lit tie daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
D . C. McCarthy met with an accident while 
sliding, one day last week. Being unable to 
control her sled it brought up against a barbed 
wire fence, cutting her face and neck so badly 
that several stitches had to be taken.
One hundred and thirty-seven took supper 
at the Memorial Hall, Thursday. The house­
keepers w'ere Mrs. Minnie Smith and Misses 
Bessie Arey, Sarah Lyon and Emmeline Rob­
erts. The date of next supper is Thursday, 
Feb. 13.
The Church fair to be held in Memorial 
Hall, Thursday, promises to be one o f the 
pleasantest occasions of the season. The hall 
will he o,.en in the afternoon from 2 until 0 
o'clock, when everything from a comforter to 
a stick of candy will he on sale. In the even­
ing “ Grandma’s Attic Treasures”  will be pre­
sented, including 16 tableaux w*i;h solos and 
choruses, assisted by the Vinalhaven Band. 
Admission 25 cents, children under 12, 15 
cents.
The following people attended 1492 at 
Rockland Monday evening o f last week: 
W. II. Merrithew, J .  M. L o w e ,D . R. Manson 
and Miss Edith Manson.
Joe Martinique, a Spaniard of an unbal­
anced mind, has been attracting some at­
tention on the streets the past week. He 
carries a small cross about bis person and 
says if it should be lost he would instantly 
die. The cause of his insanity is thought to 
he the effects o f want of shelter and proper 
food, which owing to his state, he has denied 
himself for some time. He is now in the 
care of Officers White and Norton.
Lane & Libby have recently added a num­
ber o f workmen to their crew at work on the 
quarry across the pond.
Another of the popular horse trots took 
place at Old Harbor pond, Monday of last 
week. In the first heat Dutch won, 2nd 
Robertson, 3d Alec Frasier and Chatman. 
At this point darkness descended and they 
were obliged to stop. The racing was re­
sumed the next day with the following results: 
5th heat Arthur Smith, 6th Robertsor. and 
carried off the oats.
FRIENDSHIP.
An entertainment was held #in Cook’s hall 
Tuesday evening under the auspices of the 
W. C. T . U. The program was very inter­
esting, consisting of singing, reading and 
speaking------Mizpah reading circle met Fri­
day evening with Win. E. Newbert------Wes­
ley Wincapaw is filling his ice house with a
nice quality of ice from Barker’s pond------
The W. C. T. U. will meet Tuesday afternoon,
February 4, with Mrs Clara Cooke------Owen
Wincapaw and Mrs. Koy Cook attended Mr. 
Johnson’s lecture at Rockland Thursday eve­
ning------Mrs. Fredia Bray has returned home
after a visit of several months iu Mass.------
Percy Wotton of Boston is visiting relatives 
in town. H e is accompanied by a friend who
represents the Boston Fost------A- A. Newbert
is in Waldoboro this w eek----- Silas Morton
and wife were in Rockland, Friday----- People
about here are improving the sledding in get 
ting in their winter's supply of wood.
ST GEORGE-
M A im N sV ll.LE.-Scb. D. M. Webster is in
our harbor discharging freight;-----Edward
Hooper is hauling ice lor Davis Bros.------
Wiu. Jones starts for Denver, Colorado,
Monday----- Chas. Jones and wife are visiting
Mrs. Lovina Jonep----- Howard Wiley has
gone to Rockport to work on the ice ----
Mrs. A Idea Henderson returned home from 
: Boston last week-4-—J .  VV. H upper had a 
I cargo of hard woud^lauded here last week.
W il l y ’s C o k n ljj.— There was a hauling 
I bee tendered Capt. Robert Gilchrcst last 
1 Wednesday in which 12  teams participated in 
| hauling out his year’s supply of firewood------
* Wm. J .  Caddy is sick with pucum ouia-----
1 Horace Larahee and’ wife o f Rockland visited 
| relatives here last week------School in district
No. 1 will close its winter term next Friday
i ------The river is still open to navigation and
i has been so thus far. Last w inter at this lime 
I it wasfrozcu over solid------Most o f our peo­
ple have their tire wood all,out to the door
• yards and are manufacturing it for the stove. 
----- Capt. James F. Robinson still remains in
J poor health and is still confined to the house.
WASHINGTON
R azorVIU  R.— Rev. F. S. Collins of Coop­
er’s Mills and Elder Trundy of Weeks’ Mills 
attended meeting at Town Hall, Tuesday 
evening— — H . E. Farrar has placed a whistle 
on his steam mill. Now people that have 
been setting their alarm clock at 7 o’clock
can sell their clock’s------Miss Grace Burton
who has been spending a few weeks have re­
turned to her home at Montrille, Thursday
------Rev. S. I I .  Burton preached the sermon
at Mrs. Somers* funeral, Palermo, Sunday and 
the Christian Endeavor choir sang.
H. II . Clark who has been confined to the
house with a lame leg is able to be out------
The W. C. T . U. have rented a hall of L . A. 
Law and will have it fitted up. The meetings 
will l»e held un the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays in
the month------Mrs. E  M. Ilibbert of Union
visited at F. G . Ingalls, Thursday------The
Good Will Society was entertained by T. S. 
Bowden and wife Thursday. It was a very 
enjoyable time. Visitors were present from
Rockland, Union and Appleton------The
school in this place closed Friday after a very 
successful term taught by Mr. A. II. Kane 
of Palermo. Prizes were awarded those 
having the highest rank as follows: Josie E. 
Dodge first, Mae. V. Marr second, Murray J .
Carroll third, Mamie L . Jones fourth------
Daniel Jones had a shock Friday and is criti­
cally ill. But little hopes are entertained of
his recovery------Mrs. J. W. Farrar is on the
sick list------M yrick Poor and sister of Sears­
mont are visiting relatives here------A very
pleasant sociable was held at the residence of 
the pastor, Rev. E . C. Shattuck, Tuesday 
evening. The guests, some of whom were 
from Union and Appleton, as a substantial 
appreciation of the pastor’s services during 
the past year and his interest in the welfare 
of the church presented him with $22.
The revival meetings of the Christian En­
deavor Society at Town Hall conducted hy 
Rev. S. IL  Burton o f Montville still continue 
with unabated interest. There have been 14 
conversions and the interest is still good. 
Mr. Burton is deservedly becoming' very 
popular. ^
A . II. Cane of Palermo closed one of the 
most successful terms of school that was ever 
taught here. Mr. Cane made many friends, 
the scholars gave him a line present Christmas 
and he said they were as pleasant a set of 
scholars as he ever had. This is a different 
report from what they got last winter.
Mrs. Ida I'elton is keeping house for her 
uncle Stuart Eastman since the death of her 
aunt Mrs. Sabina Somers.
So. W a s h in g t o n .— Miss Marion Nason 
who has been visiting relatives here has re­
turned to her work in Tilton, N. H .------
Master Clarence Rivers who was recently 
injured by being thrown by a horse has re­
covered so as to be out again------Mrs. Samuel
Cargill of Rockland is visiting her son Frank
at Branch Corner------ N. B. Doe of the State
Farm, M ass, has been spending his yearly 
vacation with his family. H e returned Mon­
day----- Linwood Luce is visiting relatives in
Union------Mrs. Robert Sukeforlh and Emma
Sukeforth visited their sister at Branch Corner
Friday------G. A. Jones who went to Cedar
Cove to cut ice has returned home sick-----
O. B. Nason closed his school Friday with a 
grand exhibition. l i e  heated the scholars 
very generously on peanuts and confectionery
------The Sew ing Circle met with Mrs. Clarence
Creamer Thursday------ W. Luce, tax collector
was in this vicinity Friday after taxes.
No. W a s h in g t o n .— E. A. Cunningham, 
the optician, of Bath, was at this place
pushing business, one day last week------Bert
says he had a fine time at the poverty ball at
Burkettville last week------W. E. Overlock
closed a very profitable term of school here
Friday------Charles Palmer has another new
boarder. It is a nice girl baby------Edmund
Prescott is busy hauling logs to the mill for
church lumber------Quite a number from this
place attended the supper given hy the Wil­
ling Workers at Albert Light’s, last Wednes­
day evening. A fine supper was served, and 
some 60 partook theieuf; proceeds $6 .10 . 
The next meeting will be at Jesse Overlock’s, 
next Wednesday afternoon.
UNION.
Pres. James Mitchell, Hon. C. E . Littlefield 
and E . S . Farwell were in town last Friday 
in the interest of the proposed extension of 
the G. V. R. R . to the quarries on the Bach-
elder farm. Let us have it------Mrs. O. D.
Simmons of Rockland is visiting relatives in
town------Mrs. Geo. Fuller and daughter of
Springfield, Mass., are visiting in town------
B. Burton returned from a three week's visit 
in Mass. Saturday night.
Mrs. C. I. Burrows gave a whist party last 
Friday evening in honor of Mrs. Geo. Fuller. 
It was a most enjoyable time.
K . of F. levee and ball tonight and promises 
to he a fine production. Let all attend.
Warren lodge D. o f Rs. visited the D. Ks. 
o f Union Friday night. There was work. A 
nice time was had. Warren lodge intends 
to have Rockland lodge visit them with this 
fine sleighing.
APPLETON.
TH E Q U A R R Y  C U F F  F E U  IN
Destructive Accident in One of 
Cobb Lime Co.’s Quarries.
Tump Hone Boiler Was Ore Hurried 
1 and the Building Reduced to Ashes— 
Exploding Dynamite Produced Shock 
Like an Earthquake—Calvin Off's 
Hairbreadth Escape.
W e s i  A p p l e t o n .— Miss Addie M cLain has 
closed her school after a very successful term 
of eight weeks in Guerney district. Some 
fourteen surprised her with a visit on the last 
day, but she treated them generously to 
peanuts and candy after closing the school. 
She started homeward, arriving in time to at­
tend spelling school that evening in her own 
district. All voted spelling school a grand 
success, notwithstanding the raging snow
storm----- Mr. Lancaster of Camden has
bought the Pease house and farm. He is to
move there in the near future----- Geo. Fogg
has bought a fine large horse----- Quite a
number from here attended the leap year
sociable at So. Montville----- Mrs.B. W. Fogg
is to entertain the Ladies Social Club, to­
morrow.
HOPE.
An entertainment for the benefit of George 
Atbearn was given Friday night and it was a
success------Fred Mathews and sister Etta of
Belfast visited their relatives here Friday-----
Mrs. Deborah Mathews is spending the winter
with her brother Marcellus Metcalf------E. B.
Coose has had an ill turn leaving him quite 
feeble. H is son Howard is home from Cam­
den caring for him------Quite a number from
Hope Grange attended Pomona at Rockland.
They report a very enjoyable time------Edwin
Lovett of Liberty visited relatives in town 
re.ently.
PINE GROSBEAK
Km t u k  C .-G .: —The bngbt-plumagcd bird 
“ nearly as large as a robin,”  spoken of in 
your last-week’s issue, as having been seen re*
I ceutly in Rockland, undoubtedly is a Fine 
' Grosbeak (Finicola cuuclcator.)
Several lemales, iu their less gaudy attire of 
I ashy-gray and brownish yellow, have been 
noticed by the writer in the evergreen woods 
1 near bis bouse during tbe fall and early win- 
! ter.
Tbe male in bis bright-carmine plumage, 
although much less numerous than tbe 
female, is one of tbe handsomest of our win­
ter feathery visitors from tbe north.
N. W. L l k m u n d , Warren.
A reef of iimerock estimated to be fully 100 
feet in height went over with a crash in the 
Cobb Lime Company’s soft rock quarry near 
the head of Limerock street Sunday forenoon, 
the noise attracting a large number of people 
to the scene.
One mass containing 300 casks or about 60 
tons struck the pump house, demolishing one 
side and overturning the boiler. The frame 
building immediately caught fire and with the 
aid o f the strong breeze which swept down 
the quarry, was soon reduced to ashes. Dur­
ing the progress of the fire a case o f giant 
powder, one of the most powerful explosives 
used in blasting, was discharged, and houses 
in the immediate vicinity were skaken as hy 
an earthquake.
Tbe only occupant of the quarry at 'he 
time was the engineer o f the pump house, 
Calvin Ott. From his station of duty he 
caught the sound of | falling rocks and quick 
to take the alarm—for «.his is a danger signal 
to quarry men— he started for the rear door of 
the building. Here he saw at a glance what 
was happening and dashed in the opposite 
direction. A  few moments later the place 
where he had just stood was buried beneath 
tons o f stone while water in the reservoir was 
thrown 30 feet in the direction which he had 
taken.
Ott, it so chanced, happened to be sub­
stituting at the engineer’s berth. The regular 
engineer is Thomas Welch, who is now in a 
position to thank his happy stars that an 
accident which he received Saturday laid him 
oft duty temporarily, Welch is somewhat 
hard of hearing and had he been in Ott’s 
place there is very little question that he 
would have been crushed to death or caught 
in the machinery and cremated.
1  he reef, above mentioned, has stood in 
the quarry many years. It was about 100 
feet in length and 15 feet thick in some 
places; the reason why it remained standing 
being because it contained poor rock. Re- 
cently, however. Frank Robbins, the foreman 
decided that it had better be removed and 
Saturday a crew went on top, blasting with 
that end in view. The work was- to have 
been continued yesterday but this of course is 
now unnecessary.
In the mass which covered the quarry 
bottom to the depth of 15 or 18  feet is 90,000 
cubic feet of stone or as quarrymen reckon it 
about 30,000 casks. It is left in all shapes 
and sizes, the most remarkable piece being a 
shaft perhaps 70 feet high and 15 feet broad 
at the base. It rests at an angle and hun­
dreds o f people have since viewed with curios­
ity this natural reproduction of the leaning 
tower o f Fisa.
O f the pump house there was absolutely 
nothing left hut an inextricable mass of 
machinery twisted out of all semblance to 
shape. The damage is estimated at about 
S2,ooo and is covered by insurance.
But there will be a delay of a week at the 
very least before a new house can fce built 
and the machinery put in. Much of such 
machinery comes from distant points.
Had the accident occurred any other day 
than the Sabbath there must have been a loss 
o f life. As it was Ott had a hair-breadth 
escape.
THE DIARY INSTITUTE
Will be held in Union Town Hall, February 
18 and 19, instead of the n th  and 12th, in 
order to accommodate some .of the speakers 
who had previous engagements.
Frof. G. M. Cowell, Supt of the State 
College Farm, and one o f the best authorities 
on cattle breeding in New England will 
speak on “ Farm and Breeding,”  and will 
illustrate his remarks by charts of cows and 
living cows on the stage, to clearly show the 
proper types for the production o f milk, 
butter or beef.
Hon F . M. Adams of Bowdoin will speak 
on “ Feeding and Foods”  for the dairy, par­
ticularly on home-grown fodders.
Sec. B. W. McKeen will speak on “ Future 
Prospecti of Darying and Dairy Product!.”
In addition to the above an able speaker 
from Vermont will lecture on “ Dairy Methods”  
and the president of the board Hun. W. I I . 
Vinton o f Gray and members of the board 
from neighboiing counties will be present and 
participate in tbe discussions.
Kendall & Whitney of Portland and A . L. 
St E . F. Goss Co., Lewiston, will each exhibit 
a full line of dairy implements and supplies.
Separaters, testers aud other machine* will 
be in operation.
Exhibits o f butter are requested for scoring 
by experts.
Reduced rates on the R. R. and excellent 
meals at the chapel by the W. C. T. U. at low 
prices, are secured.
A  Bangor merchant who has been missing 
money from his store has found the thief and 
recovered tbe bills. A rat had taken them to 
build a nest with up under tbe counter.
P - e - a - r - l - l - n - e .
Y This is the?way we spell it. It’s 
necessary to mention, it, because 
some women don t seem to know. 
Wc find so many who say they use 
Pearline, and then, upon examina­
tion, find tnat what they are using is 
ly some imitation ol it.
See if your package is marked as above, 
lere is only one P ennine. It makes white 
things whiter- bright things brighter—eco- 
nomical and saves at every point. I-or wash-— - 1 , 1,,, ~ ~ — - I 11 I I 1 I v_ I 1 1 c l I I« I o u t  V. O I I I  ■ \ ' I  I ............—
ingand cleaning, nothing under any other'tame can equal it 
O  ^ A  Peddlers and some unscrupulous crocers will tell yon "  this is ns good ' 
o e n a  o r  •• the same a- Pearline.'' IT 'S  F A L S E  t'carlinc is never redd 
n  1  and if  your grocer sends you something in place of Pearhnc,
“  B a c k  iioncst— sft iJ  it ___________ m _____________ JA M K s  I N I 1 - .  N
A t Copeland’s Bazaar.
U K  I.A K O K S T  S T O C K  O F ^ S , .
Toys, Dolls, <? Doll Carriages,
Games, Books, 1 Dinner §ets,
Pictures, Drums, S Toilet Sets,
Sleds, Carts, Fancy Goods,
Wheelbarrows, • Lamps,
China and Glass Ware.
C o p e l a n d ’s  B a z a a r ,
3  0 8  J V t a l n  S t . .  n o o U l a n d ,  I V T o .
J u st  As fliOE
N o w  a s  B e f o r e  
C h ris tm a s ,
Embracing all the newest from Home 
aud Foreign Market*. Iu Crockery, 
Ula**ware, Fancy (Jood*, Novelties, 
Toy*, <James, Books, Bled*, etc. Also 
u full line of Handkerchiefs, and Gents' 
Neckwear lu large varieties. .
How to Make a Happy Home.
You take a lc g step  iu that direction 
when you mage selection* from ]|our 
la rg e  and choice asy>iUueut of Goode.
LAME 4 LIBBY,
Main St.. Vinalhaven, Me.
OCCASION WAS OUT OF SIGHT
So Were the Many Beautiful Faces Until the 
Masks Were Reimned
Nothing Disturbed the Serenity of 
Last Regular Meeting.
The Tux Collector Keeps Milking Ills 
Pile Larger—Usual Quota of Drnuks 
— ttonhl Rather Stand a Law Suit 
Than (Jive In—Five Luddies ('an Sit 
Down on New I’hulrH.
The last meeting for the transaction of 
regular business of the present ofiy govern­
ment was held last evening. Nothing of 
much importance in the way of new business 
was brought up and the session was a short 
one.
Judge Hicks of the police court reported 
that he received during the month 53S.76.
The report of the committee appointed to 
nuke contract with the water company was 
rendered. The report was accepted, and 
an order was p a ^  tl that the city clerk rec­
ord in the city records the contract made 
with the water corupanv.
An order came from the lower board that 
the chief of the fire department he author­
ized to purchase two dozen chairs for the 
use of the jam es F. Sears hose company 
tbe company’s headquarters. The matter 
was left with the mayor who will probably 
see that the chairs are purchased.
Following is the report of city treasurer
E . A. Jon es:
R e c e ip t s .
$ 70,530 II 
151 00
*  202 03
60 00
larshal 
Armory lien
One of the events of the season was the 
leap year masque party given by the young 
ladies of the Ouscus Situs Club in S. T . Mug- 
ridge’s sail loft on Main street,Thursday even­
ing. The loft was transformed by very pretty 
decorations of red, white and blue, cosy cor­
ners, and a bower for the refreshments was 
formed by gracefully draped flags and spruce 
trees. At the head of the hall was the name 
of the club in white letters on a background 
of Hags. The scene was rendered very 
charming hy the soft, mellow glow of many 
shaded lamps. Refreshments were served at 
intermission. The costumes were wonderful 
creations and the young ladies looked very 
pretty Music was furnished by Meservcy 
and dancing continued till an early hour in 
the morning.
Some of the most noticeable costume* were :
Miss Ada l ’erry, Spanish girl, costume of red 
with hell trimmings; Miss Sue Ferry, sailor 
girl, costume of blue and white duck; Miss 
Clarice Anderson, summer, costume of blue 
crepon and large white hat; Miss Grace 
Emery, spring, costume of green and white 
dimity; Miss Therese Cushman, summer girl, 
costume of white tulle over green silk, hat of 
white mull; Miss Helene Emery, “ Fride of 
the Ball,’’costume of pale blue crepe with black 
velvet trimmings, black gloves; Miss Alice 
Ferry, “ Daisy Stokes,”  costume of green 
and white mull, bonnet of mull, with pink 
roses. Among the other representations 
were Miss Nina Crockett, America; Miss 
Hope Greenhalgh, Queen o f Hearts; Misses 
Gay, Simonto and W iggin, spring; Miss 
Lola Messer, Grecian costume; Miss Hattie 
Wardwell, queen of spades; Miss Lena 
Adams, summer girl; Miss Sue Steele, night;
Miss Mary Richardson, Venus; Miss Rosa 
Wan, flower giri; Mfs. W. Spear and Mrs.
W. J .  Calder, French dolls; Mrs. A. 11. Liquor Agent,
Jones, Furitan maiden; Mrs. E . F. Glover, Accounts, support of iusane,
flower girl; Mrs. E. H. Rose, "I.ittle Country A ^ rL'U^ “ “ r"h“ l
M aid ;”  Mrs. C. Frank Jones, winter; uenenU lutereat
Mrs. Clara Gregory Simonton, “ V iolette;”  Interest per Fcnobaoot f  Lore Line
Misses Lucy Crockett, Anna Ingraham, Liz- 1 „  B- B; kouds
zie C.lchrcst, Defender; Miss Mae Ludwig, ,,r0,,e" y ,0 lJ ' ° r
schoolgirl; Miss Therese Rankin, “ Annie Penobscot Shore L.R.K. Oo. bond*.
R ooney;”  Misses Flora Arnold and Ollie Certificate*of Deposit* at 3K per
Uilchrest, fairies; Miss Evie Sullivan,dewdrop; bmidli 3J c#nt
Miss Etta I ’ratt, Buttercup; Miss Lottie Skin- Collector F arw ell, Balance 1894
ner, “ K . f  ; ”  Miss Lottie Fish, “ Golden taxes,
Lo cks;" Miss Edna Wardwell, Mephistoph- j Coll« ^  8|'"<“ »‘° n "■>
les; Mrs. E . E. D o n d , Empire co s tu m e ; Mils Collector Bimouion on In te re .t  ou
Lizzie Farmelee, in a unique costume made up 1895 taxes
of fac simile of the newspaper, with belt HlaU* Fenalon*.
hearing the circulation figures 3,500 o ften '
more and never less, natty cap with office j Dibhubbemknts.
badge, represented the “ Courier-Gazette;”  I per j f ay0r»s Order*,
Miss Isadorc Cogan, night; Miss Annie \ Abutment* on Tuxes’
McLaughlin, maid; Miss Alberta Brewster, Knox County 1896 tax In full 
June; Mbs!Minnie Rue, folly; Mrs G .E .I f ix ,  K  K . ,  K. K. coupon. 
Spanish lady; Miss Myrtle Webb, (lower girl; I Certltlo.te.ofdepo.lt 
Miss Anna Crockett, night; E. J .  Simonton, Interest on ditto, etc.
Jr ., America; Messrs. II. D. Atnei, E . li.
Clark, G. A. Ames, Ixiuie Ulackington, T . H .
Donohue, IL  IL  Kales, A .C . Ingraham, domi­
noes; W. A . Glover and S. T , Andros, 
students; F . Ernest Holman, prisoner of 
/.coda; K. II. Crockett and II. L . Simonton, 
clowns; A. J .  Jameson, Uncle Sam ; Fred 
Porter, checkered career; J .  I I .  Shepherd,
Newport belle; L . Paladino, frog; Ernest 
Hunker, sailor; A. H. Jones, short stop;
Eugene Rose, clown; Walter Spear, Lord 
Eauntleroy; E. E. 11 otlses, yachtsman; W, T.
Dunn, harlequin.
Camden was represented hy Miss Anne M.
Kittredge, in blue figured organdie dress, 
light wig and straw hat, representing Sun­
shine; Miss Florence L . Towle, in pink and 
white Japanese silk as a Japanese lady; Chas;
C. Wood, in sailor costume, represented lien 
Bolt; Henry D. Storey, in the proper cos­
tume, assumed the character of little llillee;
Fred Osorne, checkered career.
The affair was an entire success and the 
young ladies are to he congratulated on their 
hospitality. The members o f tbe club are 
Misses Helene Emery, Sue Perry, Grace 
Emery, Ada Perry, Alice Perry, Therese 
Cushman, Clarice Anderson and Jennie Pills* 
bury.
A  return party will be given hy tbe gentle­
men in the Spriug Street rink Tuesday, Keb.
I I ,  with music hy the quintet.
8AD tOH WALDOBORO
Prominent Shoe Concern Goes to the Wall 
—It Was a Big Industry.
7,734 12 
6 80 
4,873 81 
120 00 
558 00 
5,030 00 
14 , SI 
70,200 00 
8,797 07
Caah buluiice to Keb. 1, 1898. $ 30,349 11
Liquor Agent Conant received from sale* 
during the month, $218.63.
ROLL OF ACCOUNT*.
Coutiugeni fuud, 
I 'uuper fuud,
Fire D epartm ent,
$ 168.97 
721.87 
107 00 
3.59 
175.29 
608.35
Police D ept.,
Birt-et Lighting.
City Marshal Crockett reported total arrests 
for the month 24, divided a* follows: Drunk­
enness 16, larceny 3, breaking and entering 
2, selling intoxicating liquors 2, vagrancy
1. Amount received $56.34.
The report of city clerk W. F . Tibbetts 
■ hows tbe amount of sewer assessments to 
be $ 15 1 .  Mr. Tibbetts has collected $958 
from sewer assessments since coining into 
office four months ago. Duriug tbe mouth of 
January tax collector Simonton collected 
$3»3°4'49 and $3 1.6 8  by tbe way of interest, 
making total collections to Feb.,$91,086.32.
The committee on streets reported a* having 
established boundaries of several streets. Ou 
Cedar, Gay, Facific, Berkley and Mechanic 
streets no damage was allowed. On Crescent 
street Mrs. E. H . Babbidge was allowed $25 ; 
on Broadway Henry Jenkins was allowed $30; 
on Granite street the heirs of Robert Ferry 
$75. The report o f the committee was ac­
cepted.
City Solicitor Frescott in the case of
ieunie C. White vs. city,for lowering grade on liddle street advised the city to settle for 
$50 as this was the sum asked for by Mrs. 
White, although she said she was damaged to 
tbe extent of $ 12 5 . The report was accepted 
The Maine Music Company was granted 
permission to place a swinging sign ou their 
store under the direction of the City Marshal), 
The session adjourned to convene again iu 
two weeks when the annual reports of the 
various department* will be reiidered.
ROCKLAND HIGHLANDS
Under tbe date o f Feb. 1, a Boston des­
patch says that the Evans, Bell & Clark Com­
pany, prominent shoe manufacturers of Wal­
doboro ha* failed. The assets are placed at 
$77,000, aud liabilities $92,000.
The Evans, Bell & Clark Company, was in­
corporated iu June, 18 9 ;, under the laws of |
Maine. It was practically a reorganization of 
the old concern of Evans, Bell A Clark, and
»t the time of incorpoiatiou the concern C- A  Weymouth has purchased a four year 
»howed a turplui over their oven .iguature of old coU ol Al Berry— -Rodney Moran* and 
I lining 151,000 . 1  new company **<• j Mclviu Fhilhruok of Appleton were in the
j capitalized at $50, ! city recently------llattic  Gillinin o f Liberty
" -..... — ..............*. .*■ "........ ...............  1 visited friends at the Highlands recently------
f l r f V r i l l  B  irw.ua without th« u. l' ot I Fred 1 rub and Mar»h Daggett are having a 
L  I X  I  1 1  I I I  kud* tjr dc-n-utiou hum sail boat built to put iuto Chickawaukic pond
I I | J  I  |J l _ f l  Vu*!lll*<7 olh*r I BC*t *inmmn------Mr. and Mr*. Marcellus
, gtiurttuiu«J. D flD C D T  M  n r  A ri Ai n *  | Hart and sou I.croy of Burkctvillc visited
; flioivorU. l876jn U D L n  I Iris Ml A U . rfl Ua relatives at the Highland* last week----- Mr.
176 iro m u u i street, ttoatou. Consullutiou I and Mr*. S. A. Doe have returned home from
N p  F O R  P A R I-  n i l  m l  Wa*biugt0 n------Work commenced two week*
C i h v T .  PI I I -  \  | ° f  cutting and hauling ice from Cbicka-
1 day. <ic*i>Md.l 42-« I  I L k U 1 waukrc pond.
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SOCIAL SALAD.
Continued from page one.
A  Tonic
O ften doe* wondrr* forfhowe on the critical road 
to recovery. Until you’ve reached that po in t, look 
out. T he otrenffth snd vitality lo*t by lllneo* m utt 
be regained. O ur T»R. TH O M A S' A M ER IC A N  
C A N K E R  B T R U P I* one of the beet preparation* 
to prom ote recuperation. It I* one o f thoee few 
rem edies which should nlway* be In the house. 
Phyeicinna and patrone have only word* of promlae 
for ou r preecrlptlon departm ent. Y ou'll find 
every th ing  In ou r display of toilet and m anicure 
articles, toilet and mineral water*, perfume*, ex- 
tract*, flavor*, etc.,
Donahoe's Pharmacy
Cor. Main and Limerock Sts.
Telephone i l  l
Tht Usual Job Lot of Portias Club fiathsr- 
ings and the Like.
Mis* ju lia  Shepherd W anen street enter­
tained friends with whist, Saturday evening.
The Philopadians with gentlemen friends Reference has already been made in this 
enjoyed a ride to Camden, last evening. article to the struggles o f the church in the
Mrs. J .  D. May, Grove street, entertsins beginning of its organized history, to build a 
the Shakespeare Society next Monday eve- suitable house of worship, and tbe success 
ning. ! that finally crowned their efforts. For years
The Monday Club met last evening with : <hat house has stood as a monument to Meth- 
Mrs, George Storev, Camden street. A  ° d,5t P,ush and aelf-sacrificing endeavor, and 
pleasant evening was passed. , has well met the requirements of the denornl-
. . . . . . .  . . .  .  nations. Rut even church edifices grow oldMiss Jessie I.ahe was given a surprise party and faM behfnd the ideals of progre“ iTe
at her home on Pleas nt street Wednesday erations Moreover, wood, even though dedl- 
evening. Refreshments were served. ca,ed to |he , „ V1CC of ( j0 d ( e v e r  , u"hjecl |Q
The marriage of Miss Annie Piston and j decay and succumbs in lime to the elements.
Richard Saville is announced to take place at This one has formed no exception, and per-
St. Peters church at high noon one week from ceiving this a movement was begun several
Wednesday. j years ago looking toward its repairing and re-
Miss Jessie Krye, Gurdy street, entertained modeling. The movement thus begun finally i 5 0  H e a v y  S h a w ls  fo r  1 3 . 1 9 . S e e  
*t whist Friday evening. Miss Edith Chase culminated in the spring of 1895, and, plans d in n la v  in  n u r w in d o w
• ~  '  ' '  having been obtained, the work was let under a w p m y  in  o u r  w in n o w .
co-tract to O. E . Copeland, a local buildei, | 75 Misses' Gretchens at almost one- 
who commenced the work in July and com- j half price.
pleted it in January of the present year. w  . , . ,  , ,  , ,  ,
A  detailed description of the house and its ”  e  ■ 'live plenty of Capes and Jack- 
furnishings would'seem  to have a place in ets and will make price satisfactory 
this writing, and will prove interesting. The 
exterior of the building presents
FU LLER  & COBB.
We Take Stock in Just Three Weeks!
. . . And during this time we shall offer . . .
MANY INDUCEMENTS TO REDUCE OUR STOCK
111 Our Cloak Room!We Offer in
W E  O F F E R :
DON’T
COLD
There is no neces­
sity of this when 
you can buy
COAL
AND
WOOD
of us at prices that can­
not be beaten. W e guar­
antee satisfaction in qual­
ity, quantity and price.
YOUR
H O R S E S
NEED
Caring for as well 
as you do yourself 
or family. Wo 
always keep a full 
supply of
HAY,
SJRAW,
FEED.
Not only this but should 
keep them
FROM 
GETTINC 
HUNGRY.
There is no time 
that you might vis­
it our store that 
you can not find a 
full supply of
GROCERIES, 
PROVISIONS.
SHIP STORES.
PETER KENNEDY & CO.
T I L I aS O N ’ S  W H A R F .
T eleph on e 4 -2 .
O rders m ay be le ft at W . 8 . W h ite 's  
o ffice , 427  M ain  S t . ,o v e r  S a v in g s bank.
LOW ER  
S T IL L !
I f  you cannot earn a dollar 
you can save one by buying 
your groceries of us.
Th is week me o ffer One H undred  
B u s h e ls  o f  Nice Potatoes 50 o  pe, 
b u sh e l.
We carry a full line of 
Groceries aud Provisions at 
Bottom Prices. .
Hall’s 
Town 
arket,
10 9  P ark  S t . ,  Hock land
being the prize winner. Refreshments of a 
choice character were served.
The M. E . Church Circle will meet with 
Mrs. C. W. Bradlee, 41 Beech street, Wed­
nesday afternoon. A large attendance is de­
sired as there is work to do.
The members of the choir will be house­
keepers at the Congregational vestry tomor­
row. After supper there will be an entertain­
ment of tableaux, music, etc.
The O. M. whist club was pleasantly enter­
tained Thursday evening by Mrs. N. B. Allen, 
Park street. Confections were served and 
the ladies had a delightful time.
The "  J  ”  whist club was pleasantly euter* 
tamed at the last two meetings by Mr. an^ 
Mrs. D. E. Carleton and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lovejoy. They will meet this week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Chase entertained a 
party of friends at their pleasant home Tues­
day evening. Whist was enjoyed until a late 
hour and refreshments of ice cream, cake, 
confections and coffee were served
There was a large attendance at the supper 
given Thursday evening by the ladies of the 
Episcopal society. The large array of tempt 
ing viands was all that could be desired to 
satisfy the most pronounced epicurean.
On the occasion o f the recent visit o f the 
* Rockland Comedy Co. to Boothbay Harbor 
last week, tbe members and others were de 
light fully entertained after the performance 
at the home o f Miss Rose Nickerson. The 
company will remember with pleasure the 
many acquaintances made on their Boothbay 
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Perry entertained 
small company of friends Thursday evening 
at their home on Knox street. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. MacAllister and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 
F . Baer. Whist formed the amusement and 
delightfully pleasant evening was enjoyed 
Light and dainty refreshments were served
A very jolly club of people is one that em 
braces some of the representative inhabitants 
of tbe North-end, who have as yet decided 
upon no name, a deficiency which certainly 
ought to be remedied immediately. This club 
was entertained Thursday evening by Mrs, 
Emma Hellier at her home on Rankin street. 
A  very jolly time was enjoyed and nice re­
freshments were served. The next meeting 
will be with Mrs. E. K . Spear, Rankin street
Cards have been received here announcing 
the marriage of Miss Alice Adams Hall to 
Melvin Alden Walter, at East Boston, Mass 
Thursday, Jan. 30. The ceremony, which 
took place at the home of the bride's mother, 
Mrs. Jennie H all, was performed by Rev, 
Francis Sprague in the presence of relatives 
and a few personal friends. The young 
couple received a number of beautiful wed­
ding remembrances. Mrs. Walter 
former Rockland young lady and has many 
friends here who would extend best wishes 
and congratulations. Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
will be at home at 244 Princeton street, East 
Boston.
Some idea of the work performed by the 
Ladies Relief Corps committee at the Grand 
Army reception last Thursday may be gained 
when it is learned that they served refresh 
ments to over 1200. Only "light refresh 
ments”  were served but there were about 20 
pounds of cofiee, a box of cocoa, two barrels 
of doughnuts, an equal amount of hard- 
bread and a whole cheese used to say noth­
ing of the minor fixings. One couple took 
supper there while a young man took the 
palm by eating liberally at seven different 
tables. The ladies of tbe Corps say that this 
comes of being the recipients of such a nice 
notice as T iih  C.-G. gave their cookery last 
week
FRATERNITY FACTS-
Molyneaux Council of Royal Arcanum, 
Camden, worked the first degree on two can­
didates, Friday evening.
The rank of page was conferred upon two 
candidates at the regular meeting of the K . of 
P., Thomaston, Wednesday evening.
The stated meeting of Rockland Council, 
Order of United Friends, will be held in 
Knights of Honor Hall, Jones Block, next 
Monday evening. Refreshments are to be 
served the members after the meeting.
F . A. Peterson is now a 32nd degree 
Mason, having received this degree Friday 
night in Portland. The others in Knox 
County who enjoy the distinction of having 
this advanced degree in Masonry are T. E. 
Simonton, Joseph Abbott, II . M. Wise of 
Rockland, J .  C. Levensaler of Thomaston and 
Hon. F. S. Walls of Vinalhaven.
E. M. Harding, H . M. Larrabee and A. 
Bickniore have been appointed a committee 
of Nahanada Tribe, I. O. R. M., to arrange 
for a proper celebration o f Washington’s 
birthday, their fete day. Our Red Men will 
observe tbe occasion on the night of the 21st 
at the regular meeting.
Col. E. K . Gould and Adjutant E . C. Moran 
of Anderson Camp, Sous of Veterans, at­
tended the anniversary o f Sbepley Camp in 
Portland, Thursday evening. They were roy­
ally entertained by the "b oys." Col. Gould 
made one of bis ringing speeches which was 
loudly applauded. Commander Cbatto sent a 
letter o f regret for not being able to be pres­
ent.
Knox Lodge, 1. O. G . T., of Thomaston, 
elected tbe following officers Friday evening: 
C. T., Fred Elw cll; V. T . Eva K allocb;
Chaplain, Mrs. M. C. Sm ith; Sec., James 
Piper; E. Sec. and Treat , F. II . Piper; S. J. 
T., Constance Williams; M., Archie Buckliu; 
Sent., A. C. Spear; Guard, Herbert Walts; 
P  C. T., Lena Rivers. One candidate was 
initiated. Visitors were pretent from Ham il­
ton Ixidgc of Rockland and Mt. Willow 
Lodge of Warren.
Thursday evening was the occasion of a 
Peasant gathering at Masonic Hall, Vinal- 
laven, it being the installation of officers elect 
of Royal Arch Chapter, F. A . M. J .  H . 
Sanborn installed the follow ing officers: j .  W 
Smith H . P .; A. A. Davidson, K .;
Roberts, S .; T. E. Libby, Trcas.; W. S. 
Carver, Sec.: George Kossuth, C. H .; F . A.
Ter7attractive appearance, painted in brown col­
ors. A  handsome tower adorns the front, 
resting its foundation upon the ground, and 
rising in well proportioned parts to a 
modest height above the roof. The entrance 
to the house is through the tower, from which 
through double doors passage is had into the 
auditorium. Passing within one finds himself 
in as attractive and tastily furnished room 
as the most esthetic could desire. The room 
is 40 feet x 60 feet with a ceiling about 20 feet 
in height. It is lighted at day by a large 
stained glass window in the northern end and 
a large memorial window in the southern end; 
the latter a gift of Capt. Samuel Watts of 
Boston in memory of his father. A  deep re­
cess in the western side of the house contains 
the pulpit and has been built large enough to 
receive an organ.
The recess is amply lighted by narrow win­
dows in the sides. A heavy balustrade incloses 
the chancel. The walls and ceiling are fres­
coed in water colors in a very tasty manner. 
There are fifty-four pews with elm seats and 
oak tops arranged i.i a semi circle, which fur­
nish sittings for about 300 people. The floor 
is covered with a heavy woolen carpet in col­
ors that harmonize perfectly with the seats and 
frescoing. The chancel kneeling cushion is 
covered with a crushed strawberry plush; the 
pulpit furniture is upholstered in hrocatelle. 
Very pretty electric light fixtures arc in place, 
as also are the steam radiators.
In the eastern side of the house and sepa­
rate from the auditorium by glass sliding 
doors is a room 13  feet x 29 feet used for a 
parlor or reception room. The interior of the 
church is finished in elm and is wainscoted 
with the same material.
From the vestibule a flight of stairs lead to 
the floor below which contains the main 
vestry, a room 40 feet by 40 feet in dimen­
sion, a large classroom 14 feet by 27 feet; this 
room also serves for a dining room; adjoining 
this and directly under the tower is that essen­
tial of a modern meeting house, a kitchen 
thoroughly equipped with all the latest appli­
ances and with a full quota of closets. The 
kitchen is entered from the entry and from 
the class room. A  room 13  feet by 23 feet 
separated from the vestry by folding doors 
is used as a class room for small numbers, and 
is also utilized when necessary to accommo­
date any overflow of the vestry. There is also 
an engine room and closet in the front.
As suggested above the bouse is heated by 
steam and lighted by electricity.
The house is everything to be desired for 
the purposes for which it has been planned 
and is an ornament to the town in which it 
stands.
The cost o f remodeling and furnishing has 
been about £6500.
As in the lime of building so m the present 
the money for the work has been gathered 
from near and far. The largest single sub­
scription, that of £300, was made by Capt. 
Samuel Watts of Boston, for many years a 
prominent citizen of Thomaston. The mem­
bers of the church and society have very gen­
erally testified their loyalty to Methodism and 
their interest in its material as well as spirit­
ual welfare by contributing according to their 
ability. Many of their contributions have 
been tbe fruits of self denial. It is as true of 
the church today as it was in the days of the 
Rev. George Pratt who gave expression to it, 
"that they are poor in this world’s goods.”  
There are no Rothschilds or Vanderbilts in 
the Methodist church in Thomaston but there 
are those who are rich in grace and in the 
power of a consecrated love which are more 
essential than material wealth. The electric 
light fixtures in the auditorium were presented 
by Hon. E. K . O’Brien, and those in the 
vestry and adjacent rooms by Thomas Haw- 
ken, Supt. of the Knox Gas and Electric 
Light Company.
Other gifts unknown to tbe writer have 
doubtless been received.
With the dedication of the house, which 
will occur Feb. 6, tbe church hopes to enter 
upon a season of spiritual prosperity that 
shall fitly supplement the results attained in 
the remodeled edifice.
May God grant them the desire of their 
hearts.
If this imperfect and hastily written sketch 
shall form the basis of a more ex­
tended history then tbe writer will feel 
that bis labor has not been in vain.
_____ E . B.
TRUTHFULNESS OF THE BIBLE'
Convincing Argument Bj a Talented Preacher From 
the Old Bay State-
if we can please yon in style
<1.00 will buy a good, warm Jacket.
Fur Capes for <5.00 to ns high as 
you want to pay.
A few Astrakhan Capes, 30 inches 
long, 1 0 0  inch sweep, <3.00 each.
Muffs, Boas and (Scarfs all Marked 
Down.
Special Reduction on Infants’ and 
Children’s Long and .Short Cloaks.
Ladies’ House Dresses and Flan­
nel Wrappers Reduced.
1 lot Light Percale and Lawn Wrap­
pers <1.25.
1 lot Light Print Wrappers 50c.
Our Linen Sale
Which is now going on offers many 
inducements. Extra values in 
Table Damask, Towels, Napkins 
and Crashes. Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Linen Handkerchiefs, Sideboard 
and Tray Covers, etc.
1 Great Bargain in 
Hosiery.
Boys’ Extra Heavy Black Stainless 
Hose, double heel and loe, 2 pairs 
for 25c.
Our Domestic Dept.
1 case Light 4-4 Percales, New, 8c, 
usually sold at 1 2  l-2 c.
1 case Light Dimities, New, 8c, 
usually sold at 1 2  l-2 e.
1 case Fruit of the Loom Bleached 
Remnants 7c.
1 lot Challies 2c per yard.
1 odd lot Lawns, Crepons, Percales, 
Dimities, etc., ft 1 -4c; regular 
1 2  l-2 c goods.
Fibre Chamois 8 c.
“  “  th e .
1 case Remnants Dress Ginghams 
S l-4 c ; worth lUo.
Kid Gloyes.
1 odd lot Kid Gloves 29c 
1 lot Birelz Kids 69c ; reduced from 
< 1 .0 0 .
Dress Goods.
1 counter devoted to Remnants on 
which man}- bargains can be found,
1 case Wool Serges, Cashmere and 
Novelty at 25c per yd., (double 
width).
1 piece Black Silk Warp Henrietta 
59c, 40 inches wide, worth 85c.
All Wool Challies 29c.
New Goods.
3 new styles in ladies’ Neglige Wool 
Waists—the Golf, Sailor and New­
port.
New Plaids.
New Black, Plain and Figured Mo­
hairs, 39c to $1.25.
New Hamburgs.
New Cotton Underwear.
We are showing many tew Dress 
Trimmings in the Linen and But­
ter Effects
All Heavy-weight Goods REDUCED 
IN PRICE previous to stook 
taking.
The Coming and Going 
ntis ar.d.
H. II. Munroe has return?
Mrs. J .  R. Smi'h has return 
ren.
I>orenzo Acborn from Orff's < 
the city.
W. A. Healey leaves today for o bust 
trip to Eastporr.
Mrs. Leroy W eaver from Waldoboro v i  
in the city last week.
Miss Velmer Oxton has returned from i 
three weeks visit in Boston.
Mr. and Mis. H. M. L'?aob«:»ter from North 
Haven wen in the city last week.
Capt. Luticn Keene has returned from 
brief trip to Washington and other points 
South.
Mis. F . T . Ulmer and daughter Nellie left 
Thursday morning for a visit in Somerville, 
Mass.
M. M. Genthner and W. II .  Wakefield are 
making a short visit to itae former’s home in 
Foxcroft.
Miss Gertie Benner has returned to- her 
home in Waldoboro after a weeks visit at 
L . W. Benner’s.
Alonzo Newbert is at bis home North 
Main street after a month's absence travel­
ling through various parts of New York and 
Canada.
Mrs. Lucy Glover of Boston is expected in 
this city Thursday where she will remain for 
two weeks, the guest of her sister, Mrs. S. H. 
Webb, Summer street.
Mrs. Albert Colby returns to her home in 
Brockton, Mass., tomorrow, accompanied by 
her sister, Miss Mary Richardson, who will 
visit there for a short time
L. E. Cobb is home from a trip to Portland 
— A. VV. Butler is home from New York 
— Misi  Winnie McFadden is visiting in
Boston----- Mrs. Ida Snow and daughter of
Owl’s Head ar** visiting in Cambridge, Mat 
-Charles G. Willard, of the Budd Comedy 
Co., has returned to his home in Albany,
N. Y .------Mrs. Annie S. Lovejoy is in Boston
------Adelbert Noyes, who has been visiting
here, has returned to Somerville, Mass.------
The Misses Agnes and Annie Murphy go to 
Boston,Thursday for a week's visit.
F. J .  Bicknell is in Boston.
Cyrenus W. Crockett has returned to Maine' 
State College.
Mis. O. S. Andrews has gone to Boston 
where she will visit the remainder of the win­
ter.
Miss Mary Brickley is the guest in Boston 
of Lieut. John A . Brickley of "the finest.”
Mrs. Fred Drew and Master Fred Drew o f  
Boston aie guests of Mrs. Charles E . Knowl
ton.
J .  T. Whitmore of Fryeburg is visiting in 
the city.
Capt. E. B. Colcord is home from Sullivan 
for a few days
Mrs. Joseph Hatch of Damariscotta visited 
her si6ter Mrs. L. F. Chase, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. White left yesterday 
for New York and Nassau.
OBITUARY-
FULLER & COBB.
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Continued from  page four.
Tuesday last the Republican voters of the 
District went to the poles and elected two 
delegates to the national Republican conven­
tion to be held in St. Louis in June. This is 
the first time for a number of years that citi­
zens of the district have had opportunity to 
vote, and so it was an occasion of great in­
terest and excitement.
The wiiter, as a matter of interest, watched 
proceedings at the polling place in tbe unsa­
vory district which from its frequent murders 
and assaults bears the name of "Blood field.”  
Here, a half hour before the time for the polls
Shorebam are covered with some of the best 
of these. The New York Morning Journal 
has recently been distinguishing itself with 
some extra good ones, which have the place 
of honor on tbe right of the Speaker's big 
chair.
A New York paper recently stated that 
Amos L. Allen, Mr. Reed’s private secretary, 
is the big toad in the puddle in the Reed 
canvass. That Mr. Allen will figure promi­
nently therein no one who knows his great 
ability, his wide acquaintance, his grasp of 
detail and his reliability and integrity can for 
a moment doubt. Mr. Allen is a rare man,who 
commands the respect and confidence of all, 
and his presence at Mr. Reed’s right hand is 
an element o f strength that is appreciated by
to open, Roundabout found himself one of | aJI w^o are in a position to know the situa- 
a crowd of 300, and his own, the only white **on a ^ k s .
face in the crowd— the rest all negros. It was a 
wild scene, excitement ran high, and razors fre­
quently shown. The dangerous reputation of 
tbe district and the apparent lawlessness of
The hardest worker in Congress today is 
Nelson Dingley, Jr ., of the 2nd District, 
Maine, but notwithstanding the extraordi-
the crowd made the solitary white man feel nary demands made upon his time by public
A n in rw h a t " n n r v i m x  11 a u /h irh  th#> n r. rtnfir-a iu m m l a n n rn a r k a lil i-  m a n  in
One Country 
One God 
One Blaine.
There was a fair sized audience at the 
Advent church Thursday evening to hear 
Rev. A. C. Johnson delivered his address ou 
Docs tbe Bible Tell the Truth.”  Mr. John­
son is a very fluent and interesting speaker 
and that be pleased his audience was evident 
from the close attention he received.
The following is a brief synopsis: The ac­
curacy of the Bible record of the deluge was 
evidenced by reference to geological facts, un­
iversal tradition, and the scientific construc­
tion of Noah’* ark. The Bible history of 
Egypt was veritied by modern discoveries as 
reported bv Canon Kawlinton, Dr. Robinson 
aud Dr. Horton. Babylon and Nincvah also 
furnished striking evidence of the accuracy of 
Bible history.
Under Bible precept he gave several touch- Tbe man with a claim against tbe govern 
ing illustrations of the noble character pro- meut is much in evidence in Washington, and 
duced by the translation of Bible precept into a sad spectacle he most always is. In most 
human life, showing that a life inspired aud ! cases these claimants have little or no prospect 
true can only be produced from sources of in- . of winning, yet they pursue this fatal will o’ 
ipiralion and truth. ] w isp until they axe bankrupt or die of old age.
Concerning Bible prediction he referred to Roundabout has in mind a Maine man, who 
tbe difficulty of forecasting the future and is now in Washington pushing a claim against 
cited the remarkable predictions concerning Uncle Sam for a sum just a little lacking of 
the Jews, the Moses-like prophet, the long £80,000. l ie  has bad his claim before Con- 
vacancy of Judah’s throne, tbe overthrow of gress a number oxim es, aud it has been into 
R. K . Babylon,tbe succession of universal empires the Courts, aud \Wspite of repeated failures 
^  c  and their subsequent fragmentary conditions, the man it confident that he will win. Perhaps
some at " arvious,”  a feeling w ic  tbe ar 
rival of an ambulance wagon from the district 
police headquarters and the appearance on 
the scene of a liniment vender did not tend to 
dispel. But the arrival of a full dozen stal­
wart police officers quieted things down am- 
azingly, and the election passed off devoid of 
harrowing incident.
Andy Gleason, white, and Perry Carson, 
black, were chosen. Gleason is a pronounced 
Reed man, announced himself so at the outset 
of the canvass and claims that he owes his 
election to that fact, that Reed is immensely 
popular here and tbe choice of the district.
Carson is said to be an Allison man, and if 
he is, he’s like to remain so. One of his 
color, who has trained with him, said to the 
writer:
"Perry Carson never changes. When 
Blaine was nominated Carson was a strong 
Blaine man. After the Maine man’s defeat 
Carson still blew tbe Blaine trumpet, and on 
the day of Cleveland’s inauguration bung out 
a big banner with this startlinsf device:
There is a bare possibility that be may vote 
for Blaine at St. Louis next June.
duties, he is the ost approachable an in 
the House. Sought for by all who want 
sound advice, who want counsel or aid, he 
always finds time to devote to such appli­
cants. It is a matter for remark that a man 
of such apparently fragile form can perform 
such an enormous amount of work and not 
break down under it— but Mr. Dingley is 
man of perfect health, of careful habits and 
with a mind so well regulated that it sel­
dom permits the cares of the day to infringe 
upon the sleep of night. No matter how 
harassing and trying the experiences of the 
day, his sleep is undisturbed and he begins 
the next day, refreshed and ready for its 
duties.
One of the members of the Committee on 
Ways and Means was camplaimng the other 
day of being called out to attend early com­
mittee hearings aud said Mr. Dingley 
"revelled in work and grew strong on labors 
that made other Congressmen old before their 
time.”
’Twas quite a warm session the House had 
one day this week, when tbe Senate resolu­
tion on the Armenian question came up for 
discussion. Congressman Hepburn of Iowa 
wanted tbe Turkish prime Minister dismissed, 
and Gen. Grosvenor of O lio  thought a well 
equipped gunboat was u o u t the style of a 
resolution that was nejaed to make an im­
pression upon the S u l^ i .  Milder counsels, 
however, prevailed aud the Senate resolu­
tions, expressing sympathy with the Armen­
ians and urging European powers to put a 
stop to the massacre^ and abuse, were adopted.
R o u n d a b o u t .
GEORGES U i EV EXTENSION
the George.
ltuge.1, luucial ever held in Utiioti. Au untuu
allw Itr11if iiiiti'Mkitin f. llt.Af-tt lit** in n a iiit  It. I ViT_. ...... ...... .. . . l I. " i
the Messiah, the oermancnce o f the Gosoel he will, but the odds seem to Roundabout to 
be decidedly against him.
oompauy ol t
LUSUJT1SN DSC 
Net amount of unpaid
They axe talking o4  extending 
Valley Railroad so i f  to reach the lime quarry 
property recently opined up. Such an exten­
sion would require o ily  about a mile of track 
aud the cost would/be comparatively small 
owing to tbe fact that there is little or no 
grade. C. E . Littlefield aud E. S. Farwell of 
tbe Union lim e  Co, were in Union last week 
looking over the situation. They were accom­
panied by Conductor James Mitchell who 
built the Georges Valley Railroad.
It u  probable/hat work will begin in the 
spring.
Mrs. lane I. Geyer of Friendship died Jan­
uary 25 after a lingering illness. She was a 
woman much respected and beloved in the 
community and will be greatly missed. Her 
age was 72 years, 10  months, 18  days.
Capt. Thomas Smyth, formerly in command 
of the revenue cutter Levi Woodbury, died in 
Wilmington, N. C., Saturday night of Bright’: 
disease. He was quite well known in this 
section and had an excellent government 
record.
Comrade Dennis P. Andrews passed away 
last Wednesday at about 6 o’clock. He has 
gone to join the loved ones and his old com 
rades. He was a loving father and a good 
neighbor and he will be greatly missed by his 
many friends. He died of that dreaded dis­
ease,consumption. He leaves an aged father 
96 years of age, a daughter, son, brothers and 
sisters.
Mrs. James Savage, Sr., died at the home 
of her daughter Mrs. John Y. Sullivan, 
Pleasant street, Sunday, after a brief illness. 
Mrs. Savage was a native of Ireland, con ing 
to this country, and settling in this city early 
in the fifties. She was a kind and loving 
mother, faithful wife and true friend. Of a 
large family of children, only two, Mrs. John 
Y . Sullivan and James Savage, Jr . survive her, 
who, with her husband, have the sympathy of 
many friends. The funeral occurs tomorrow, 
Irom St. Bernard’s church at 9 o’clock.
Albion W. Mayo, the well known shipsmitb, 
died at his home on Pacific street, Sunday 
morning, aged 75. He was for many years 
employed in Portland by the Portland & 
Machias Steamboat Line and when the Maine 
Central acquired this route, Mayo came to 
this city by Payson Tucker’s request. His 
death will be widely mourned and especially 
by steamboat men. The deceased leaves a 
widow and three children, Rev. William A. 
Mayo of Mattapan, Mass., Mrs. II Yorkc of 
Athens, Me., and Clara E. Mayo of this city. 
He was a member of the Methodist chuich 
and was a Mason. The Masonic local lodge 
had charge of the funeral services which oc­
curred yesterday and the remains were taken 
to Hallowed for burial.
Auiariah K . Haskell, whose death occur­
red Wednesday at his home on Ocean street, 
was a son of the late Daniel C. and Jane R.
1 iaske)l,and was born in this city in 184 j,where 
he has since resided. Mr. Haskell’s general 
health bad not been o f tbe very best for 
some time, but tbe day he was stricken down 
he was as well as usual and about his business, 
and the end coining so suddenly, after au 
illness of only about 24 hours, was a great 
shock to his family and friends. Deceased 
was one of Rockland’s well kuown merchants 
having been in business here for many years, 
and a man whose integrity was to be relied 
upon iu all his transactions, genial and warm­
hearted socially, and one whom from bis long 
residence here knew almost everybody and 
umbered them as his friends. Tbe funeral 
services were held Friday afternoon, when a 
large company of neighbors and friends were 
prescut to pay tbeir last tribute of respect to 
tbe memory o f tbe departed, aud sympathize 
with those who are bereft. Rev. Mr. Parthley 
waa tbe officiating clergyman.
'The funeral o f Eldcn C. Gleason of 
Union, who died on Monday January 27, 
was held at bis late home Thursday Janu­
ary 30, Rev. Phelan of Waldoboro offici­
ating. This was one of the largest, if not tbe
The
Sch. .V 
been in pot,
Vinulhaven 
Thursday.
Sch. Cha*. R, 
from Boston Wed 
Schs. Chase, from 
for Boston; S. J .  Lin 
bott, for New York, sail 
Sch. Henry Chase with 
John Bird Co., sailed Tue 
ville.
Sch. S. J .  Lindsey arrived ii 
Saturday.
Sch. Catawamteak, Norton, 
from Inagua for New Yotk, with 
logwood ex British sch. Ocean Lily, 
was wrecked last October on the Hog 
while on a voyage from Port au Prince 
New York.
Sch. Charley Woolsey, Ginn, is bound here 
from Perth Amboy.
Sch. Eugene Borda, Greeley, will load 
today for New York from A. J .  Bird & Co.
Sch. Ella F. Crowell is hauled up in Dunn 
& Elliot’* yard, Thomaston; she has been 
opened and found to be pretty rotten; will be 
rebuilt and become practically a new vessel.
Sch. Yankee Maid will load curbing at 
Prospect for New' York at £250 lump sum; 
loaded, discharged and free wharfage.
Scb. Cora C. Meaoer arrived from Booth- 
bay 28th to load for Boston from A . C. Gay 
A Co.
Capt. E . T. Rogers, formerly of sch. M. A* 
Achorn, is in command of sch. A . W. Ellis, 
bound to New York from A. C. Gay & Co.
Scbs. I.ucus R. French, from Machias, with 
wood to Almon Bird; C. Taylor, Brooksville, 
with wood to Farrand, Spear & Co., arrived 
Monday.
Sch. A. Heaton, Darby, arrived Monday 
from New York with coal to Joseph Abbott.
Scbs. Fortuna from North Haven, with 
wood to A. C. Gay & C o.; Jane Brindle, 
Brooksville, with cooperage to Farrand, Spear 
& Co., at rived Sunday.
Sch. A. W. Ellis, Rogers from A . C. Gay & 
Co., for New York sailed Friday.
Sch. G. W. Glover, Torry, from A. J .  Bird 
& Co., sailed Friday for New York.
Sch. Edward Lameyer, Beal, from F. Cobb 
& Co., for Richmond, sailed Saturday.
Schs. James Young, Dunn, for New York, 
and Telegraph, Walts, for Boston,sailed Mon­
day from Thomaston with lime from J .  O. 
Cushing & Co.
Schs. James Maloy from Almon B ’ 
George Bird, from A. C. Gay & Co.* 
merce, from Perry Bros., for New 
loaded and in the stream last^nigh 
Sch. Silver Heels was load 
New York from F. Cobb &
Sch. Warner Moore, Crr 
Richmond 3 1st, for Lamber 
Schs. Morris & Cliff, E.
G. M. Brainerd are bound 
York 31st.
Notice is given by the U r  
that the bellbuoy at N ix’s Mat 
bor has been swept away by th 
be replaced as soon as practicabl 
A Key West dispatch of F  
Pilot boat Kate reports passed 
McFarland, Capt. Montgomery, fre 
for Norfolk. Capt. M. reported that 
scb. was unable to reach Norfolk, having 1‘  
sails and had stays carried away. Tbe v~ 
was badly strained. She proceeded ap 
ently for Pensacola.
Sch. Fannie Whitmore, Campbell, 
Cienfuegos, Jan. 19, arrived at Mobil 
29th, having been 10  days on tbe passa 
Capt. E. W. Cookson, of bark He 
well, is at home from New York 
vessel is discharging lumber from
R o ck pu r t  Ma r in e .— A k r iv  
sch. May Flower, from North Have!
S a il e d  30th, sch. G . W. Reed for B'uehill. 
Ship S. D Carleton has sailed from Lon­
don for New York in ballast.
The schooner Adelia T . Carleton was in 
Salem the 28th bound for Portland.
Baik Addis M01 rill is discharging cargo in 
New York.
SCH. WM K ** ALLISON LOST.
Ashore on Frying Pan Shoal and Will ha a Total 
Losa.
Yesterday afternoon Capt. E . C. Kenniston, 
of the schooner William H . Allison, received 
a telegram from Wilmington, N . C., stating 
that that vessel was ashore on Frying Pan 
shoal and would prove a total losa. No par­
ticulars were received except that the crew 
were saved. Capt. Kenniston has been nt 
home this winter and the vessel was in charge 
of Capt. Warren Rhoades, was bound to 
Richmond from Charleston, Jan  19, with 
phosphate rock.
The Allison was a fine vessel o f 453 tons, 
built tn Camden in 1883, and has recently 
been thoroughly overhauled. She was owned 
bv Capt. Kenniston, A. F. Crockett, Warner 
Moore and the Allisons o f Richmond, Va. 
Capt. Keuuiston’a interest was insured in 
E. A. Butler’s agency for £2500.
BTATKMINT OF TUN
Boston Marine Ins. Co.,
OF BOdTON. MAU8 .
lucorporslcd  iu lb73. Commsuosd business la  1S74 
R ansom  H. F ult.su , P resident
deersuu-y, T uomas H . L o an .
Cspiul PsiU Up In Cush $  I ,ouo,000.00 
a s s s t s  D acuuasa SI, 1* 4 .
£S1,TM II
lUtd esisi*  owued by lbs com pany, 
uuiucuiubsrsd,
Louus on boud aud m oitasjrs (Arst 
U tu .J,
b locs*  uud bo oil* owned by ihe ooui- 
puuy, UisiSvl vslue, 
osu* secured by oollslersls,
Cush iu the couipsuy’s urluidpsi olUce 
uud iu bunk,
iu ic ie s l due unJ sccrusd.
Premium* iu due a
l.UlS^aO Q9
31,960 00 
217,114 »
ally lung proccssiou followed tbe tcuiaius to 
the grave which show* he was a u iau  that was 
held in highest esteem by his townsmen as 
well as by his relatives. Union Lodge No. 35 H
I. O. of O. F. of which Mr. Gleason was a ! Amount to *uioly
member took charge of the funeral and per- Tusl^sulouni^o/ liabii 
formed their banal ccremouy; also Glendale ou lui sinok aud uei at 
Lodge K. of P. who wcul in a body to the ^spRui pald^iy i
grave. Mr Gleason was also a member ol ofUsbiil
the D. of R .’s, heven Tree Grange, Mt. Hope tog art surplus,
£v72,b4U 91 
i,ubO,UO0 99 
1.86l,bM 91
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e decided to dissolve 
artnership and before 
doing so shall offer their
ENTIRE STOCK
AT COST!
This stock consists of
Groceries,
Boots and Shoes,
Rubbers and Rubber 
Boots in all s>zes. 
Tin and Wooden Ware,
Paints and Oils,
O il C lo th in g  an d
Hardware.
Also tiOO tons of Georges 
Creek Cumberland
C O A L  HN
For Blacksm ithing and 
steam purposes. If you 
are in w ant of any goods 
in this line, here is a 
chance of a lifetime to 
save money.
em bei the  P la c e ,
S E A  S T R E E T .
T eleph on e 43-2
A L  
V E  
O U R
Beats the World !
“ T I D A L  W A V E ”  F L O U R
C»n be obtained of your grocer,
Cobb, Wight & Co.
1 W h o le s a le  D istrib u to rs.
G. Thomas Saul,
Opthalmic
Optician.
C#rUflu*u» from  Uuiiod lio « p iu l and; DlapeuMry ,
®~‘£. .iBoatou. fSHVJLJ VT?
O ff ic e :  S o e a r  B lo c k ,  c o r n e r  
I M a i n  a n d  P a r k .S t r e e t s . I  
R O C K L A N D .
Kmmliiations of the Eye Free of; Charge.
tiLwwe uimio to  correct ail e rr  ora o f ntr*oiiou  
Over th ree hundred rc/er«uot* In R ockhbd uud 
vM niiy.
Office open day and evening. i t
C . TH O M A S SA U L
m  I n f a n c y
o  O l d A g e
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s  C astoria.
eneration after Generation have used and blessed 
he Universal Family Remedy, the great muscle nervine,
Jo h n s o n ’s  A n o d y n e  L in im e n t
It was originated in 1810 by an old Family Physician, 
for Internal as much as External use, in his own private 
practice. Every Mother should have it in the house, 
dropped on sugar children love to take it for croup, 
colds, coughs, cramps and pains. It is safe, soothing, 
satisfying; so say sick, sensitive sufferers. Its electric 
ehergy everlastingly eradicates inflammation without 
irritation. The Doctor’s s ig n a g e  and directions are on 
every bottle. It is recommended by all physicians. 
For over 8o years Johnson’s Liniment has penetrated, 
healed and cured more diseases than any other remedy.
T h av e  u sed  y o u r  A nodyne  L in im e n t in  tr e a t ­
ing  o u r  in fa n t (o n ly  s ix  m o n th s  o ld )  fo r  co lic , 
an d  o u r  l i t t l e  th r e e  y e a r  o ld  d a u g h te r  fo r 
su m m e r c o m p la in t a n d  fo u n d  i t  e x c e l l e n t  
J o h n  L. O l iv e r , A m e ric u s , G eo rg ia .
I t  c u re s  a l l  I t  i s  re c o m m e n d e d  to  c u re .  I 
h a d  a c a s e o f  c h o le ra  la s t  w e e k ,  o f  a  l i t t le  g ir l  
w h o  w as n o t e x p e c te d  to  l iv e  w h e n  I  w as  
c a lle d , b u t b y  g iv in g  h e r  n  few  d o se s  o f y o u r  
A nodyne  L in im e n t s h e  w a s  e n t i r e ly  c u re d .
S. II. U m p u r k y , M. D ., C o rd o v a , M in n .
I  am  n in e ty -o n e  y e a r s  a n d  n in e  m o n th s  o ld , 
w a s  b o rn  S e p te m b e r  17 , 1796. I  h a v e  b een  a 
s ta n d a rd  b e a r e r  fo r  y o u r  Jo h n s o n ’s  A nodyne  
L in im e n t m o re  t h a n  f if ty  y e a r s ,  w h e n  good 
o ld  D r. J o h n so n  l e f t  so m e  w ith  u s . I  h a v e  
fo u n d  u s e  fo r  t h i s  v a lu a b le  L in im en t e v e r  
s in c e . I  h a v e  h a d  n  fa m ily  o f te n  c h ild re n ,  
a n d  fo u n d  i t  s u p e r io r  to  a n y  o th e r  fo r  fa m ily  
u se . M y g r a n d  a n d  g re a t-g ra n d -c h ild re n  
(w h ic h  a r e  n u m e ro u s )  u s e  i t  to  th i s  d ay . 
M rs. W e a l t h y  L . T o z ib r , K . C o rin th , Me.
A ll w ho o rd e r  d ir e c t  fro m  u s .  a n d  re q u e s t  it, s h a l l  re c e iv e  a c e r tif ic a te  th a t  th e i r  m oney  
s h a l l  b e  re fu n d e d  if n o t a b u n d a n t ly  sa tisfied . P r ice  35 c ts : S ix  $2.00, e x p r e s s  p r e p a id .  I f  
yon c a n ’t g e t it n e a r  h o m e s e n d  to  u s . A sk  firs t.  S o ld  b y  d ru g g is ts .  P a m p h le t  f ree . 
I. S . JO H N S O N  & CO. 22 C u s to m  H ouse  S tre e t,  B oston, M ass., Sole P ro p rie to rs .
Again We Quote Prices
A careful perusal of ilie (fol­
lowing prices will convince 
you that we call sell you goods 
as cheap as can he purchased 
in Boston markets, 
v  READ THEM.
1'llIsburyV Bent Flour,
W ashburn’s S uperla the .F lou r. 4.50
Beat W inter W heat F lour, 4.2f
Boat Roller Paten t F lour, 3.8c
25 lb. Tuba of L srd , per lb.,
10 lb. Pall Fairbanks, *70
10 lb Pall N orth  Pure Lard,
lllco 5 cent* n pound o r 21 Iba. for LOO
Oaliforuhi P runes, & cents a pound o r 0 Ibv. for .21 
10 lbs. of tho Best Onions, .21
6 lbs. o f Nice New Rtiaimi, 2?
Even Change Tobacco, per lb., -2t
B attle Axe “  "  -It
1 lb. of Good Tat, D
4 lb. Package Gold D ust, -2«
7 B ars Lenox Soap for 26
We can furnish you with all 
the essentials for a good 
Dinner, *l!reakfast or Supper.
J o h n  H  M c G r a t h
80 SE A rS T R E E T .
T e le p h o n e  c o n n e c tio n *  i l l -  2.
Take an
Ocean Bath
In Winter
Is a cool suggestion, but 
you cun make it as warm 
as you wish by using . .
SEA SALT
In your bath at home.
10 Lb. Bag 25 Cts.
THE MAINE CENTRAL
For February is devoted to the East Side of 
the White Mountains. A  fine half-tone plate 
< f Mount Willard and the Willey Brook 
Bridge adorns the outside cover page, and 
half-tone engravings o f Goodrich Falls, the 
Tiptop House, Artist Falls, through the 
Notch, the Ciawford Notch, lanker.stein 
Trestle, Ammoooosuc Falls, the Heart of the 
Notch, Mount Washington from Intervale, 
the new Mt. Pleasant House, the meeting of 
the east and west branches of the Saco and 
scene at the Ninth Conway coaching parade 
adorn its pages.
The decriptive article on the east-side re­
sorts h new and interestingly written. Hon.
J .  H. Drummomt continues his history o f the 
Maine Central. “ Fly Rod”  offers a column 
of Sportsman’s notes and Mr. Kinhall con­
tinues his unique Hotel and Drummers’ Notes 
which are adorned by portraits o f Geo. P. 
Woodward and Thomas Gleason. G. P. 
Sheridon, Southern Passenger Agent o f the 
Maine Central, is the railroad official whose 
portrait is presented this month. The useful 
map o f the Maine Central system,is continued 
in this number. Notes of the Bangor & 
Aroostook Game Record for 1895, time tables 
nf the Maine Central, Boston & Maine and 
Bangor & Aroostook, railroad notes and a few 
well selected jokes and poems, complete the 
number.
FE B R U A R Y  MAGAZINES.
Grand Opera in New York this season lias 
been something for music-lovers to rave over, 
and with reason. N ordiea, M elba, Calve, 
Seal hi, Je a n  and Edouard de Keszke, Man- 
rel.Plaueou,—these be names which in years 
to come w ill bring to the memory of thous­
ands the magnificent performances with 
“ ideal casts”  that probably will never be 
surpassed. One is alw ays interested in the 
personality of noted persons; and the p er­
sonality of each of these “ stars”  Ih as dis­
tinctive as their superb voices. T he num er­
ous portraits which eiulfollish a bright uud 
chatty paper on “ Grand Opera in New 
Y o rk ,”  in Demorest’s  M agazine for Febru­
ary , show liieao grand artists at their best 
and m ake interesting reading for a ll classes. 
Sold by Dunn &  Carr.
The February A ren a is probably the most 
attractive issueof this great reformative and 
progressive review* that ha* yet appeared. 
In its 170 pages are found notable papers 
by Forbes W inslow, I). C. L ., o f the Royal 
College of Physicians of London, on “ Mad­
ness as Portrayed by Shakespeare.”  “ The 
Laud of the Noonday S u n ,”  by Ju stice  
W alter C lark, L . L . I)., of the Supreme 
Bench of North Carolina (profusely illu s­
trated.) Ju stice  C lark has visited Mexico 
under the auspices of “ T h e A rena”  t > study 
our Mstor republic, and this issue contains 
the opeumg paper of a  series which w ill be 
magnificently illustrated, and which we 
prediet will prove exceedingly interesting 
to all persons interested in travels and 
history, as well as social and ecououiic 
problems. Sold by Dunn & Cart.
C a r e fu l attention g iv e n  to 
P r e s c rip tio n s .
W C. POOLER,
Prescription Druggist,
4 2 5  Main Street, 
Rockland.
t > i t .
F E M A L E  P I L L S .
, W  f  ft pulufuJ m . o-
fitnatua. how u«xl by over 1(0,000
ludlc* luuotbly. luviiforatle* ihcbu 
OilfAiA*, lies* *rc  o f  lu-h ulluu*. NailM 
I*P«r ft& i*<*r Lux, o r trod  box 91. 8uu| •oAltxJ lu plain wrapper. toad ic in 
(•tamps for particular*. K«d,
Chicago,
Said In Korkluud at IM)\AHIT'S 
PHAbMIKY, Corner Main and t ime 
ra ck  S t r w ts .
(E D W A R D  K .  C O U t  D ,
Counsellor at Law
a  mu
R e g is t e r  o f  P ro b a te ,
COURT UOUBK, i i o l k l a n u
N E W  Y O K K  F A S H IO N  L E  T T E K .
A popular fur w raps for the mid winter 
season is the H ejaue Cape, a garment point­
ed in the back, short on the shoulders and 
finished in the front by stole ends that reach 
to the Ixjttom of the dress. Tho entire cape 
is bordered with m ink tails and is lined 
with fancy brocade. A  favorite winter 
sk ir l is the Puquin nine gored model, with 
wide box pleat iu front and very Haring at 
the IkULouj. The rest of t ie  skirt is narrow 
gores which are either pleated or shirred ac­
cording to the kind of fabric em ployed. 
They are lined throughout uud interlined 
half their depth. Fo r evening gowns white 
satin is a favorite fabric, especially iu the 
use of sk irts. W aist of every m aterial from 
the daintiest tulle to ve lvet ure made iu 
tucks all around The sleeves,which alw ays 
droops, are oruauiented with the same 
tucks. Ollier f^diiouuhle tissues for even­
ing gowus are B russe ls net, French faille 
iu large bouquet Kesigns of chine effect, and 
satin striped tiowmed moire. French toques 
\
jeweled embroideivk Howt-red velvet, sable 
and lace, etc., ure seen at ’he late openings. 
D ainty adornments for the neck increasi- in 
as the season advances Historic collars, 
yokes uud ru< lu-s are crace/ulJy imitated iu 
all the novelties of jew elled  and spangled 
fabrics, fanciful ribbons, velvets uud laces. 
Green, gray,blue uud brown are prevailing 
mg odors iu cloth gowW ; though many new 
shade* of plum, violet Jind dulhia appear iu 
French weave*. The latter shades an- much 
ii.-» d in m illinery, as many of the recent im ­
portations «d hat* ap p lar in these combine 
11 >us of violet uud nuu|>.v. One sees iu the 
latest numbers of t^e Fashion Magazine 
published by A . M cDowell &  Co., a great 
variety of uew ideas T h ese  periodicals are 
very attractive and over increasing iu popu­
larity.
“ L a  Mode de Baris”  and “ Furls Album 
of Fash ons”  cost per year’s  subscrip­
tion, or lift cents a copy. The “ French 
Dressm aker”  is $ 3.00 per annum or 30 cents 
a copy; and “ L a  Mode”  & JA 0 a year or 15 
cents a copy. If  you are unable to procure 
either of these journals fromyour newsdealer 
do not take any substitute, but apply by 
mail to Mossr* A  Mcdowel) &  Go., 4 West 
l itb  Street, New York. »
HOME HAPPENINGS.
A young son of James Williams fell while 
skating Wednesday and received a bad frac­
ture of the arm.
William Whitney has sold his residence at 
Bay View to Mrs. Lincoln Henderson, and 
will probably build. :
Herbert Ulmer has bought what was known 
as the Donohue stable property on Fark 
street of G eoege A. Gilchrest. 1 j
( ieorge S . Atwood, agent of the steamer 
Fentagoet, has returned from a few months 
vacation in Massachusetts and the office on 
Tillson’s wharf has bren reopened.
The trustees of Masonic hall have organized 
with Everett A. Jones as president, Benj. F. 
Whitchouse, vice president and C. E . Mescr- 
vey secretary and agent. Masonic hall will lie 
properly looked after by that body.
The Limerock Railroad Co., elected the 
old board of directors, Tuesday: A. F . Crock 
ett, S. M. Bird, John T . Berry, E. R . Spear, 
VV. T. Cobl), Nathan F . Cobb and G . L . Far- 
rand. The meeting of the hoard of directors 
for the annual election of officers will soon be 
held.
A coporation known as the Crystal Spring 
Company has been formed with a capital of 
$ro,ooo, $4000 paid in. The coporation will 
operate the creamery at Unity for some time. 
Nathan T . Farwell of Rockland is Fresident.
C. E. Smith of Newport, secretary and treas­
urer, and Nathan T. Farwell, C. E . Smith and 
H . B. Farwell of New Orleans are directors.
The twelfth annual conference o f the New 
England Y . M. C. A. general secretaries will 
beheld in Portland on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, Feb. 4th, 5th and 6th, in the 
Y . M. C. A. rooms and the churches of that 
city. On Tuesday evening there will be an 
opening reception and banquet. The rail­
roads will grant half-fares for the event, and a 
special car will bring the southern delegates 
by way way of Boston.
The following pensions or increases in pen­
sions have been secured through the agency 
of Gen. J .  F. C illey: John D. Stahl, Co. K , 
38th N. Y ., an increase to $ 17  per month; 
Mary A . Coffin o f Bath, widow of John Coffin, 
Co. G, 1st Maine cavalry, a pension of $8 per 
month; Harvey M. Andrews of Rockport 
Co. F, 9th Maine, an increase to S i 2 per 
month; Amos D . Orne, Co. I, 4th Maine 
Heavy artillery, an increase to $8.
Seth Ames and Jerry Cochran were com­
mitted to the Knox county jail this week, 
each being sentenced to four months for 
larceny. Their offence consists in having 
stolen gome clothing from the stable of 
Dr. M. P. Judkins on Spring street and 
a watch from Charles Williams. The au­
thorities had reasons to believe that they had 
been up to other mischief but were not in a 
position to prove it. Ames has twice been in 
reform school.
The Maine Pharmaceutical Association has 
spoken for rooms at the Bay Point Hotel and 
will be there two or three days in the early 
part o f June. There will probably be about 
200 of the druggists from all sections of the 
state. They meet once a year at some popu 
lar icsort or business center and talk over the 
apothecary business, incidental to the outing. 
Last summer they met at Kineo. Rockland 
must see that they get a good impression of 
the Penobscot bay region.
GAME AND SALAD CIRCLE
The game and salad circle at the Univer" 
salist vestry Wednesday was a very popular 
affair, about 300 people being present, over 
250 of them taking supper. The tables were 
generally declared to be the handsomest ever 
seen on any similar occasion in town. The 
colors used in decorations were pink and 
green, and the varieties of salads in their em­
erald settings blended beautifully with the 
scheme. 'Tables extended the length of the 
vestry and one shorter one between the en- 
trances to the parlor; the usual ware supple­
mented with cut glass, silver and choice china 
temptingly displayed the following m enu: 
Hot baked beans, game and chicken pastry 
and pot pies, cold turkey, chicken, veal, ham, 
siiced meats; chicken, lobster, mint, mar­
guerite, potato, beet cabbage, tomato, salmon 
and other fish salads and salads macedoine; 
bread and butter, pickles, etc.; doughnuts, 
assorted cakes, with pink, white and choco­
late icing, cornucopias, cream pies and 
Washington pies in great variety; cream rolls, 
tarts, apple puffs; wine and fruit jellies in 
various styles and colors, oranges and Malaga 
grapes, hot tea and coffee. After these were 
served the assembly enjoyed the following 
program :
Contralto solo, “ A nsw er,"
Mr*. Cupping.
Vlolluceilo obligato by M r. K m uey.
M inuet figure*—plroutte, pone, courteny, etc.,
Little Kathleen Fluke.
Hopruuo nolo, “ G ondolier Hong,"
Mrs. Burney.
T wo. oiiu.  I “ UiiUiiyW ouldn’t Buy M«u Bow-wow" 1 wo. oiik.  j dohft W uu,, lt) y ou r y a r j "
Mu»ler Hcott K iltredge.
C ontralto  nolo, “ Duly u rose,"
511*8 Beuaie Luwry.
Baritone aolo, “ T he W ind M ill,"
Mr. Kenuev'.
Im itation  of l'uderew nki uud A delina Patti, 
w ith toy piano uud voice,
Kathleen Fluke.
Vocal salad,
Mia Barney, Mr*. Copping, Miua I .aw ry. 
After this came games for the young peo­
ple in the vestry and literary salad in the par­
lor, where sixty quotations from well known 
authors were read by Mrs. Edwin Sprague, 
and promptly answered by members of the 
company, with few exceptions.
The house keepers were Mrs. J .  S. W ill­
oughby, Mrs. C. R. Blake and Mrs. Edwin 
Sprague, who request U3 to extend their thanks 
to all who aided in making the occasion what 
it was; “ to people outside the society for pat­
ronage and some choice contributions for the 
table, to the city press for kindly courtesies, 
to those appearing in the program, and to 
our own people for cordial and generous co­
operation.”  The affair netted $43.
SPORTING MATTERS
I f  Jo e  Donovan or any of his friends ever 
bad an idea that he was a match for Dick 
O ’Brien the idea was dispelled at the 
bout Thursday evening. Joe simply wasn’t 
in it at all and in less than a minute after 
“ shake hands”  was called O’Brien landed a 
sledge hammer blow under Donovan’s chin 
which practically decided the fight. Donovan 
got on his feet again but omy for a moment 
for in one minute and thirty seconds after the 
bout commenced be was a helpless lump of 
humanity. It was evideut that O’Brien had 
not done any training, and bedldu’t need any, 
but it was also evident that he has improved 
wonderfully since his last appearance here. 
He wasn’t out for a long struggle but went 
in to do his man up iu the shortest possible 
time and the time couldn’t be much shorter. 
It was a clean knock-out. The spectators 
would have been belter phrased had they not 
been compelled to wait airbour or more for 
the principals to appear. There were sev­
eral preliminary bouts the one on which in­
terest centered being between Sawyer and 
Torrcy. 'This was a give and take affair, both 
exhibiting little science but good “ sand”  and 
the contest was declared a draw. The little 
Mcscrvey boy did some clever dancing for 
which he was liberally recorded on passing 
around the hat.
Able Arguments Advanced Before 
Knox Pomona Grange
Which .Hcf Ijftftt Tuesday With The 
Plcntnnt Yalleyltes—State Snperln- 
tendMit Stetson Says The. Old Dis­
trict System Is Dead nndj Hnrled— 
An Entertaining Report,
On Tnesday Jan. 28 a large number of the 
members of the several subordinate granges in 
Kncx county, assembled at Washington hall 
with Pleasant Valley grange to hold the re­
gular monthly session of Pomona Grange.
W. W. Stetson of Auburn, lecturer o f the 
Maine State Grange, and state superintendent 
of schools was present and contributed largely 
toward the intellectual feast which all enjoyed 
so well.
The meeting was called to order by the 
Master of Pomona, F. L . Mansfield of Hope, 
who read a letter from State Master Wiggin 
giving reasons why he could not he present.
After the transaction of the necessary pri­
vate business an excellent address of welcome 
was given by A. J .  Tolman o f Rockland, who 
spoke of the varied interests o f Knox county, 
o f the men of note raised within her borders, 
who had gone out and become eminent; and 
of those who remained to manage her various 
industries and till the soil of their forefathers. 
The response of Mrs. F .L . Mansfield was an 
able literary effort full of good and uplifting 
thoughts, one of which was that all farmers 
should join the grange and become recipients 
o f many advantages it had to offcr„and which 
they could not afford to be deprived of in these 
days of development.
Mrs. Cora Gardner gave a fine reading of 
“ As You Go Through Life”  by Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox. Miss Mary E . Benner in her musi­
cal selection charmed her hearers. Miss Ella 
Cleveland in a beautiful poem gave an account 
o f the rise and growth o f Maine and especi­
ally o f Rockland from its primitive wilderness 
condition to the present time, which made all 
present feel that it was an honor to be a native 
of the old Fine Tree state and a resident of 
our nourishing city nestling between the 
mountains and the shores of beautiful Pen­
obscot bay. The singing by the choir of 
“ The Dear Old Home” and “ Drifting with 
the Tide”  brought sweet and tender memories 
to all hearts.
Then came the discussion o f the question 
“ Resolved,'hat the present school system is an 
improvement over the old district system.’ 
The following persons took an active part in 
the discussion of the above question: viz.
F. VV. Smith, F. S. Fhilbrook, Mrs. Nellie C. 
Maxcy, A. F. .^tarrett, W. VV. Stetson, F. L . 
Mansfield, Halsy II. Munroe, Mrs. F. VV. 
Smith, Leon Norwood and others.
F. VV. Smith opened on the affirmative by 
saying that the progressive developments of 
the age demand a change in the methods of 
transacting all kinds of business, old methods 
were constantly giving away to new ones. 
This reformatory movement applies with equal 
force to the management o f schools and 
many of the changes made in recent years 
have been brought about by the absolute nec­
essities of existing affairs.
Many country schools wherein there were 
formerly from 50 to 75 pupils have dwindled 
down to 10 or 15  scholars and in some cases 
a  still smaller number. The cost maintain­
ing so small a school is the same, as if it were 
four or five times larger and hence it has 
become expedient to consolidate the school 
districts. This gives greater efficiency because 
the best teachers can be selected.
The saving of expense gives longer terms of 
school and enables towns to furnish more 
commodious school houses and grounds, 
provide more and better school apparatus, 
and introduce new studies covering a wider 
range of useful knowledge.
The purchasing of school books by the 
towns at prices far lower than under the old 
system, is another great saving of funds and 
its adoption gives all the necessary books to 
every child of the poor, which was not 
formerly possible.
It also abolishes old time favoritism, where 
often times the school agent would so manage 
affairs that all the money appropriated for his 
district would drift into the coffers of his own 
family especially so if he could hire his owns on 
or daughter to teach the school and board at 
home.
Mr. Philbrick said the cost of transporting 
the children to other districts would offset the 
saving made in the purchase of books at low 
rates and deprecated the system which massed 
so many children together that individual 
attention from the teacher was impossible. 
He said that under the old district school 
system the children were further advanced 
than under the new system, and cited instances 
where our ablest citizens, statesmen and 
scholars received their bard won education in 
the district schools.
Mrs. Maxcy who hail had years of experi­
ence as a teacher in the old district schools, 
spoke of the lack of supervision and indiffer­
ence of agents, senool committees and 
parents as to matter taught and manner of 
teaching; the greater difficulty of maintain­
ing discipline, and the meagerness of the 
intellectual food furnished for the children, 
She claimed that under the new system, most 
if not all these disadvantages had been in a 
great measure overcome and that she would 
hold up both hands in favor of the new 
system.
Mr. Starrett spoke of the decline ot farm 
property by discontinuing schools aud that 
there were many instances where farms were 
actually unsalable because of lack o f school 
advantages; parents were abandoning homes 
to give their children the schooling only to be 
obtained in inure thickly settled localities; 
while acknowledging the saving of expense 
in the purchase o f books by the towns, he 
claimed that the transference o f books was 
likely to spread contagious diseases, and that 
many children wish to own their books, l ie  
said the old school books he used when a 
child were among his most valued treasures 
owing to the happy memories of difficulties 
overcome and kindly problems solved. He 
Lias iu his possession all the school books he 
ever used.
Mr. Stetson whose fund of anecdotes re­
Wholesome, 
pure and 
full of 
fruit
minded his hearer* o f Abraham Lincoln, kept 
1 his auditor* in most harmonious good humor, 
while he ably and impartially presented the 
| advantage* and disadvantages of both sys- 
• terns. H e said the district system was desd 
and buried, and could never be ressurected, 
that the need* o f the present demanded the 
change and though the condition of the 
schools was far from perfect, yet it was an un­
doubted move in the right direction and in 
time the results would show the wisdom of 
the change. He had three criticisms to make. 
First, many teachers arc not thoroughly ac­
quainted with the subjects they are expected 
to teach. Second, children are unwilling to 
work, they fail to apply themselves in earnest 
to the work set before them, and must have 
knowledge presented to them in the most at­
tractive form to arouse any effort. Third, 
parents do not wish their children to work, 
and are dissatisfied if  they are compelled to 
do so. He criticised some of the present day 
text books especially reader , declaring that 
they are sadly deficient in not containing such 
grand and soul inspiring selections as charac­
terized the old school readers of our boyhood 
days. He said if  he ever made a book it 
would he a school reader made up wholly of 
selections from the various ones that had 
served such a useful purpose in the past.
Mrs. F. W. Smith read an original poem on 
“ Our schools,contrasting the old and the new. 
The closing stanza was ns follows:
l«*.“ T he old red aohoolbouae on the h il l , '
May tench som e !<>**■,n* to ua m ill;
Lennon* we ahnll do well to heed 
‘Home o f  the old,’ it aaya, we need 
T o graft Into the living new,
And bind together s trong  and tru e .”
At this point the refreshment hell joyfully 
sounded and nearly 200 hungry patrons ad­
journed to test the quality of the choice viands 
served by the Pleasant Valleyites.
After intermission Mr. Mansfield in an able 
paper portrayed the origin o f the district sys 
tern, the independence and privilege accruing 
to residents therein, who were an authority 
of unquestioned power in all school matters.
Mr. Munroe alluded to the germ of liberty 
planked by our forefathers in the old district 
school system, which he declared was up­
rooted by the new, thereby striking a blow to 
our national liberty. H e denounced the 
practice of wasting so much time on dead 
languages and other studies of no practical 
value.
Mrs. Smith said it seemed that, the imper­
fections of the schools today, were not so 
much owing to the change from district to 
town system, as to the evolution in methods, 
that the iron rule over children in the past 
was in a great measure responsible for the 
lack of application in the children of today; 
a reaction of the hard won victories of their 
parents; that the pendulum of reform had 
swung far out, but when perfectly balanced it 
would be seen that the swinging nut was as 
necessary as the swinging in.
Mr Stetson was again called upon and 
spoke briefly, closing with a high compliment 
to the intelligence and gentlemanly and 
womanly bearing of the members of Knox 
County Pomona Grange. Notwithstanding 
the diametrically opposite views entertained 
by the disputants in the discussion just ended, 
perfect harmony prevailed throughout. In 
times past such a discussion on most arty 
topic would have heated the blood and called 
forth harsh and bitter language. On the 
whole this was one of the most interesting 
and instructive sessions of Knox Pomona.
F. W. S.
FRATERNITY FACTS-
A. A. Beaton was in Wells and Kenne- 
bunkport this week on business connected 
with the New England Order o f Protection.
Keystone Royal Arch Chapter, F. & A. M., 
Camden, conferred the mark degree on one 
candidate, Wednesday evening.
The Rockport Knights of Pythias lodge was 
installed Wednesday night by Fast Chancellor 
A. A. Beaton, with the assistance of Fast 
Chancellors R, R. Ulmer, and George W. Iiix , 
and Grand Master at Arm* W. O. Abbott. 
Work in the third degree was exemplified by 
Gen.Berry lodge degree team. lit all Rockland 
sent a delegation of 30 Knights.
This week occurs the monthly meetings 
of I he several Masonic bodies at Masonic 
Ilall. Tomorrow evening is the stated com­
munication of Aurora Lodge, No. 50 F. and 
A. M., Thursday evening, is the stated con­
vocation of K ing Solomon Chapter, No. 8, 
R. A. M. Friday evening is the stated as­
sembly o f King Hiram Council, No. 6, R . 
and S. M. This is the first regular meeting 
with the new board of officers and there 
will be work on the degree of Royal Master.
D o  Y o u  
E a t
B r e a d ?
O f course you do— eve­
rybody does. It is the 
staff of life. Y o u  w ant 
the best, too, and you 
can’t have that with 
poor flour. One brand—
PILLSBURY’S BEST
Is madfl by the best millers In tho 
best mills and by the best machinery.
I T  I S  T H E  B E S T .
TTorton-Chapniau Co., Portia *
Polo for
WE WILL 
SAVE YOU MONEY
If you’ll cull at our store.
Canned Goods.
8 Cans Corn, 25c
3 Cans Tomatoes, 25c
2 Cans Peaches, 25c
3 Cans Pumpkin, 2.5c
S Cans Blueberries, 25c
Lard.
Pure Hulk hard, per lb., 8c
5 lb. Pails Pure Lard, 45c
Tea.
An A No. 1 '.Oolong Tea, per lb. 50c
A Nice Oolong Tea, per lb., 35c
Good Oolong Ten, per lb., 28c
A full line of Nuts, ltaisins, Fruit
Candies.
Telephone 282
H. H. FL IN T ,
I I 7  P a rk  S tre e t , R o c k la n d
The
Victor
Always
Safe.
T h e  record of the V ictor Bufe 
I* unparalleled. More than 
60,000 ure now In uae, not only 
in tldH coiin tty  but throughout 
the w orld. Thoueanda have 
pu*ned through Hcvere Area 
w ithout content* being dura- 
aged. T he
W O R L D ’S
B E S T
C H E A P E S T
S A F E . ,
Edwin R. Keene,
A G E N T ,
A p p leto n , -  He.
til bliKhtljro
Use not more than two-thirds as much Cottolene as you would 
butter and be sure that you do not overheat it before dropping 
in theeggs. This is always essential in cooking with Collolene.
Geaaliit* Outtolao* it  i»oli 
and altrr's kaad in ton
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
everywhere iu tine with tr.nde marks ••Cultnlenau 
n-plant urea 't - on every t • »i. Alado ouly by
CHICAGO, 22* S!a'c Sireot. COS'ON, PORTLAND. ME.
4 Full Line of
AUTOHARPS
can be seen at store of
Maine Music Co.,
R O C K L A N D ,
who are head­
quarters for
Musical Merchandise, 
Artists’ Supplies, 
Picture Framing 
and Stationery 
MAINE MUSIC CO.
Unci.k Sam—Well, ueow, that there 
harp music’s got into my legs; I can’t ke;“ 
I t ’s like everything else my boys have 
it’s got the “ git there ” iu it, strong,
Miss Columbia—“ Y ourboyn 
uu mean by that i
Uncut Sam—Why, <lou’
11c Autoharp is an America'
